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tOO —< *v -  Sheriff A. E.
said toda >■ t h a t  a 

OiT crashed In the Oolo- 
ounteins south of here in 
and that all aboard were

‘ "The plane had been m ixing 
several days on a flight from I

Field, Calif., to K e lly1 Mrs. T. D. Hobart, w ife of 
San Ai^anio, Tex. one Qf the prominent pio- 

'_n  was last reported over wink, neers in the Texas Panhandle

th.X‘i t £  * i f  » ‘ S ’ a T 1 M ^ d a f  ¡d ied  about 4:30 a m today  at
It had landed earUer at El Paa£ the family home at 215 N. 
Tex. Hobart here She was 89 years
. The plane had been the object of age last December. 

f<  an extensive search both by Mrs Hobart, whose husband
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M r s .  T .  D .  H o b a r t ,  P r o m i n e n t  ¡South Wins 
P a n h a n d l e  P i o n e e r ,  S u c c u m b s  Filibuster

First Round

The sheriff said that a Mexican 
hoy was on his way to his office 
ta f iv e  further details of t h e  
finding of the A ir Forces plane. 
•' Sa lly  A ir Force Base at San 
Antanio yesterday announced the 
names ot  those an the transport. 
' The plane was found approx
imately 100 miles, southwest of 
Del Rio, a  border town, in the 
Tierras Coloradas. rugged moun
tain country.

Sheriff Steinmeti said that the 
report that the plane was found 
was made by Oscar d om a in  a 
private flyer who livas at Villa 
Acuna.

He said Oonxales told him that 
ha spotted the wreckage from the 
air yestarday while flying over 
that part of the country.

died May 19, 19S5, had been in . 
ill health for some time. S h e  
was widely known throughout the 
Panhandle. She came to the Pan
handle as a bride from Vermont1 
in 188«, getting off the Santa F e 1 
at Miami and settling first at 
Old Mobeetie. She and her hus
band, one of the operators of the 
White Deer Land Company, moved 
to Pampa In 19<M.

Born at Berlin, Vt., she leaver 
two d a u g h t e r s ,  Mrs. Laur» 
Fatheree, Pampa; Mrs. M a r j  
Hutchinson, Arkansas City, Kans 
one son, Fred, who resides will, 
his family at Canadian; and the 
following e i g h t  grandchildren; 
Mlnervla Hobart, T. D. Hobart 
II, Canadian; Mrs. Robert Camp 
bell, Jr., H o u s t o n ;  Warren 
Fatheree, Hobart Fatheree, an d  

iDavid Fatheree, Pampa; Priscilla

WASHINGTON — (Ah — De
termined Southern senators ap
peared today to have won the 
first skirmishes in the cautious 
battle of the filibuster.

As the talkathon went into its 
fourth day, the Dixie forces could 
claim these points:

1. Senate Majority Leader Lu
cas (D -Ill i reversed an earlier 
plan to offer today a test pe
tition on debate limitation He 
said he might be accused o f 
choking off debate too early.

» ___  #

S t a t e  D e p a r t m e n t
O k a y e d  O p e r a t i o n

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON —(AP>— Diplomats today assigned the 

non-stop round-the-world flight of an American bomber 
a significant and highly dramatic place in the grand 
strategy of the cold war.

An important fact in terms of international politics is 
that the State Department had opportunity to block the 
flight but did not do so. Two and a half years ago a some
what similar project was vetoed by the diplomats.

Thus the changed attitude may be taken as a measure 
of the extent to which rela- r  . 4. . , ~
U „n , b . . . . . .  Russia th e  ¡¡J
West have gone downhill. I aggressor — by which they cur

The decline started at the peak 
of hopes for East-West coopera
tion in peacemaking. Its present 
low point is characterised by the 
belief of the Western powers that 
military readiness to strike back 
is now an absolute essential of 
peace.

In this sense the B50 trip which 
ended yesterday at Fort Worth 
provides a single dramatic in
stance. It shows what the United 
States and other Western powers 
are trying to accomplish on a 
broader scale and in a different

H «

i returned to Villa Acuna and 
(SM  WRECKAGE, Page 1)
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lid Oonxales told him that Hutchinson. Arkansas City; and 
not looking for tha plane i «  1 ‘  Hutchinson, Arkansas 

ibl told th. ah.riff that City
Funeral services will be held 

Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at the First 
Presbyterian Church, with Dr. 
Douglas Nelson, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be at Fairview Cem-j 
etary beside her late husband. 
Duenksl-Carmtchael w i l l  be In 
charge The body will lie in state ! 
at the home from 2 p.m. Friday 
until service time.

Palbearers will be C l i n t o n !  
Henry, C. P  Buckler, and C. A. i 
Tignor, of Pampa L. F  Sheffey, 
Canyon; Frank Shallr, Canadian;! 
and Beale Queen, Old Taseoea. |

Mayor, Three 
Commissioners 
file  Names

2. The Senate OOP leaders way through the proposed Atlan- 
adopted a hands off policy on j tic security treaty 
Republican voting They concede) fo p  American officials define
that, like the Democrats, t h e )  ---------------
Republicans are split on the issue

3. At least one Republican, Sen
ator Langer of North Dakota, pub
licly pledged his vote against A • ,  1 •
“ gag rule." In the past he has A S S IS lC C I  I n
been one of the longest and  
loudest Senate speakers.

To date only six ot the South
ern Democrats have taken the 
floor for first round warm -u p 
speeches. And each of them is 
entitled to a second go that may 
stretch out for hours or even 
days.

Missing B29 
Assisted in 
World Flight

MANILA — UP» — 111 luck 
befell one of the planes that as
sisted Lucky Lady II In its 'h is 
toric flight around the word.

Air Force officials revealed to
day that a missing B29 In North

rently mean Russia with such 
"overwhelm ing" force t h a t  he 
would not dare attack.

In the flight of the B50 bomber 
the Soviets can now read un
precedented evidence of the range 
of American strategic air power. 
They may reason that no single 
one of their cities, should war 
ever come, would be safe.

Gen. Curtis E. Lemay, chief of 
the Strategic Air Command, was 
asked at Fort Worth whether the 
round-the-world flight m e a n s  
“ you can deliver an A-bomb any
where in Russia."

He put his answer this way. 
"Let's  say any place that would 
require an atom bomb.”

Chairman Tydings (D-Md) of 
the Senate Armed Services Com- 
m i 11 e e commented solemnly: 
"This flight offers some measure 
of what another world war would 
mean lo all peoples."

However, the Air Force w a s  
meticulous in laying out i t s  
flight plan for the B50. It made 
sure that at no point did the 
route approach either Rusaia or 
Soviet-held areas.

The nearest the B80 came to 
Russia was hundreds of miles to 
the south, when the b o m b e r

Senator Holland (D -F la), who ern Luzon was one of the tanker fiew over the subcontinent of In- 
was talking when the B e n a t e , that r(.fue,ed the globe dia
recessed at 8:04 last night, won, „„ „ it  a
unanimous consent to continue to

(See SOUTH, Page 2)

circling craft. Assuming that the A t l a n t i c
Aboard the missing B29 were treaty project goes through the

Mra. T. D. Hobart

Students to

Convention
Pampa High School students 

will conduct three divisions of the !
annual Panhandle High 
Presa Association convention 
Canyon Saturday

¿  Mayor C. A. Huff and three ol 
four commissioners filed 

this morning as candidates for I  J
reelection In the coming c i t y  ^lOIG I TCSS 
election. April •.
*  Venton Hobbs. 1021 Christine.
■resent commissioner of W a r d  
Two, was out of town this mom- I 
big and could not be located.

The (our men who filed this 
morning aro the only candidates 
so far, fa d  Blare are no can 
Mida tee far tha Ward Two post. 

t> e  deadline for flHng ta noon 
«* 'BatuM Nr...... V

All *  prospective c a n d i d a t e  
•eed do U  filo an affidavit with 
It. t. Anderson, city secretary,

. stating that he Is a qualified 
voter In the ward he desires to 
represent There are no property 
qualifications for candidates, no' 
petition Is necessary, and there 
U  no filing fee.
-th e  three ward candidates and 

M e wards they represent a r e :
C r a w f o r d  Atkinson, U K  N.
Charlea, Ward One; W. E. Bal 
lard, 809 E. Craven, Ward Three; 
áad F, H. Paronto, SSI 8. Russell,

Four. Mayor Huff, w h o  
electad by the city at large,

70« N. Gray.

Man Missing for More Than 
Year Found Creating New Life

HOUSTON (Ah A thread i
School from the past which Chris Jepsen 

a{!Christensen, 8an Francisco elec
tive official, left more than a year

was for months.
" I  began to get a straight pic 

ture of who 1 was three or four

CC  Drive to 
Be Continuous
' Plans were made to conduct a 

luoua membership campaign 
y e a r

Principal speaker for the con- a* °  will be introduced this evening j months ago,“  !je said- 
ysnUem to be held on the West I *n' °  new life he was trying to He had been in office about a
T «C U  State College campus, will create alone. ¡week whbn a note from him was
be Felix McKnight, managing edi- His wife, who thought him dead, found on the Golden Gate bridge, 
tor of the Dallas Morning News. is scheduled to arrive here by air- 

Divisions and sponsoring schools plane at 8:30 p.m. today from 
during the afternoon will b e : j San Francisco, 
mimeographed paper. White Deer;| Christensen, 4«, said he has no 
photography, Amarillo; editing {plans, that he’s just waiting for 
the news, Pampa; general col- his wife.
limns, Plain v iew ; feature subjects, He turned up here last night.
Tahoka; feature writing. Happy; " I 'v e  been doing what 1 want to
sports writing, Pampa; advertis-j<j0 all day," he said II was his 
tng, Amarillo; annual, West Texasfirst day as a Bible salesman He 
High School. said his profit was $13.50.

from  3:10 until 4 p m the dele c h ^ c ^ e n  disappeared Jan 13, 
gates will meet for news writing, 1948i soon after his election as a

That was the last trace of him un
til last night.

Since his coat and hat and the 
disturbing note were found on the 
bridge, his family feared he had 
Jumped.

In San Francisco Christensen has 
been a director of the Chamber of 
Commerce and held office in the 
California Retail Jewelers Associa
tion He was a vice-ppesident of 
Granat Brothers Jewelers.

Childress; editorials, Plainview 
annuals. Pampa; cartoons. Lub
bock, mimeographed paper make
up, Panhandle; page in town 
paper makeup, Canyon High and 
own printed paper makeup, Ama
rillo

A general session will follow in 
the Education Building Audi
torium with reports of commit
tees and election of officers.

There will be dancing in the 
Student Union after adjournment. 
Miss Loula Grace Erdman, Eng
lish instructor and writer, will 
present awards to winning dele-

the y e a r  at the 
•r of Commerce Member- 

nmlttee msetlng yesterday 
at the Court House Cafe, Jack
Sullivan, chairman, said. . . . __. . ,

The committee will hold month- |**u * * nd sch001" 
|w meetings throughout the year 
lit discuss new businesses in Pam- 
pa. Sullivan has urged all mem- 
W h  of the Chamber of Commerce 
hr contact him or call the Cham- 
leer of Commerce office when new 
fcqftnesaee are located in Pampa.
I T r -every buaineaa and profeaelonal

__p will have the opportunity to
fceecme a member.
Z Attending the committee meet-

» I were : Roy Lewis, F r a n k  
th, Bob Clements, H u g h  
Paaples, Roy Kay, G. F. Branson, 

Fred Thompson, George S. Vlne- 
y*Td, Floyd lmel and Sullivan.

Tax Collector to 
Attend Institute

Army Sets Up 
Barricade

FRANKFURT. Germany —(A*)—

city supervisor. He was elected ] 
to the 11-man hoard in 1947 The 
San Francisco Board of Supervis
ors is the governing body of the 
city and county of San Franciso.
(The Job would correspond to a 
county and city commissioner 
combination in many other c it l 'S jjj g Army engineers strung barb- 
and counties of the country.) , wire entanglements around the

Last night In a rambling mono- blockaded Russian Repatriation 
logue, Christensen said: | Mission today, and set up flood-

" I  went into politics unfortu- lights.
/lately—then the pressure camej The explanation was obscure 
thick and fast . . .  I represented A military policeman said the

new move was to prevent the 
possibility of food being smuggled

Court Behind 
Bars but No 
Charges Filefl

County Judge Bruce Parker, the 
county commissioners and a re- 

| porter for The News spent a 
good portion of Tuesday after
noon behind bars in the County 
Jail.

No charges were filed.
In fact, the Court "went along 

peacefully" with Deputy Sheriff 
Louts Holmes and Building Cus
todian Lee Harris to examine the 
plumbing and general condition 
of the jail

A leak in the pipes, some of 
it found and repaired, sent water 
running between the floor and 
ceiling of the third floor, eating 
a hole in the grand Jury room 
big enough to slip a chair through 
with ease

The entire casing around pipes 
running above the room's ceiling 
will have to be replaced The 
commissioners told Harris they 
would have someone go trtto the 
space between the celling and 
floor in search of other possibly 
undiscovered leaks.

Earlier In the afternoon the 
Commissioners’ Court appointed 
John I. Bradley to deal with 
landowners between Alcock and 
the Highland General Hospital In 
securing rights-of-way. Bradley 
will receive $30« for the first 
rftvnth services, working on a 

(See COURT, Page 2)

three Texans, Capt. William W. 
Taylor of Houston, Capt. William 
G Fuller of Fort Worth and Lt. 
William E. Roegels of Port A r
thur.

Brig. Gen. Jared V C'rabb, com
mander of the fighter wing at 
Clark Air Base, said the missing 
B29 with Its crew of nine, met

Russians will have further evi
dence that America's s t r i k i n g  
power could be provoked into ac
tion not alone by an attack on 
the United States. It could be 
set off by an attack on any of 
the other countries in the North 
Atlantic alliance.

So far as the State Department
and refueled the world circling is concerned, the flight apparent-
B50 but failed to get back here

It was reported Iasi about 90 
miles from Clark Air Base.

Search for the missing craft 
today shifted from thft vicinity 
of the rugged, unexplored moun
tains of northwestern Luzon to 
the Baler Bay area on the north
eastern shore.

Witnesses reported to the Clark 
base that a B29 flying at a low 
altitude was seen in that area 
X few hour« after the air re
fueling of the Lucky Lady on 
Tuesday.

All available aircraft w e r e  
preased Into the search for the 
missing B29. The Sierra MHdre 
mountain range was being search
ed, also

General Crabb said the B29 es
corted the Lucky Lady II out over 
the Pacific after the refueling. 
Communications between the B50 
and the B29 were maintained for 
sometime, the general said

General Crabb said he was par
ticularly impressed with " h o w  
routine it all was. No fanfare 
Nothing out of the ordinary."

He added, "A  lot of people [ fj,,,

ly was not made primarily as a 
sabre rattling gesture w h a t 
ever meaning other countries may 
attach to lt. It seems to have 
been conceived as an effort by 
the Air Force perhaps with
an eye on Congressional appro
priations — to prove that such 
a thing could be done.

But officials confirmed today 
(See STATE, Page 2)

Plane Crew 
Sleeps Off 
Quarantine

FORT WORTH —  (AV - T i l  
crew of "Lucky Lady n , "  b f  
chance the first men to__ fly 
stop around the world, "
24-hour quarantine toda/.

The fourteen men lam 
Carswell Air Base yesterday, H  
hours and one minute after stand
by orders became operational. 
They had crossed seven seas an«' 
four continents, covered mora 
than 23,000 miles, refueled in mid« 
air four times and circuit!navlf»* 
ted the globe st nearly Its great*«# 
girth.

Chance placed "Lucky Lady IT ,* 
its pilot, Capt. James Gallagher« 
and crew in history. Another p lan« 
was to have made the flight.

The B-50 bomber which started 
what the Air Force chose to call 
a "routine training mission" god 
as far as the Azores after taking 
off last Friday. The engine which, 
forced this plane down sent "Luckjt 
Lady I I ”  aloft. 7 J

Gallagher and his history ) * ¿Ic
ing crew had been on stand-by 
orders for anjf emergency that 
might arise. Their B-80, an tm* 
proved version of the B-2S super» 
bomber, was airbrone at 11 ',31 p.* 
m. (CST) Saturday.

The sleek, silvery plane return
ed to its starting point yesterday 
at 9:21:58 (C8T ). Shortly after
ward its crew was placed under 
a 24-hour quarantine, ending to
day noon.

Lucky Lady I I  will return to 
Tinker Air Force Base at Okla
homa City today, where she was 
rearied for her spectacular flight.

MaJ. Gen. F. S. Borum, Tinker 
commanding general, said the 
bomber will be flown there for an 
inspection to determine the aig- 
nificance of the flight. The flight, 
he added, was a compliment to the 
men and the air depot and the 
work they are doing.

Tinker employes worked on the 
plane early this year. They also 
converted several B-29S into fly
ing tankcara—the type of plans 
used to re-fuel Lucky Lady I I  ta  
the air. «*.

The quarantine was part o f the 
"training mission." The fourteen 
men were weary-eyed when they 
dropped out of escape hatches and 
bomb bay doors, although beaming 
and In good physical condition. B|$t 
medical officers wanted to cheek 
the effects of a non-stop flight and 
to give the men a chance to 
sleep—on beds with springs and 
Sheets Instead of GI blankets, thin 
cot mattresses and a bombar 

(See P IA N E , Page »>

Most Lawmakers Welcome 
Easier Installment Terms

WASHINGTON — (A5 — Many 
lawmakers today welcomed as a 
bo* n to business a government 
order permitting smaller monthly 
installments on a list of items 
ranging from cook stoves to auto
mobiles

The Federal Reserve Board's ac
tion also was warmly greeted by 

automobile industry, which

Ç of C Directors 
M o rti

■y -

aral laglslativs Mila, affecting this 
locality, that are now before Con
gress and the state Legislature.

AH Members at the board have 
bom urged to attend, Thompson

the people and I was going to do 
a Job for the people, but there was
a machine set-up You can't buck [ in to the eight blockaded Rus-
it ”  sians, and to prevent them from

Arthur J. Dolan. Jr., chairman 1 leaving "on their own; without
of Christensen’s campaign, said no! reporting to American authorities 

Aubrey L. Jones, city tax co].|pressure was placed on Christen- first." 
lector, left at noon today to at- sen ^y his group Mr Dolan com- The Americans want the Rus- 
tend a two-day meeting of the mer,te<i 'n San Francisco. i sians to leave in fact ordered
American Institute of Appraisal When the San Francisco mar ar them to go and have offered
Engineers in Oklahoma City. rived at his rooming house Iasi transportation facilities to the bor-

While there he will study tax night Ted Walsh of District Attor- der if the Russians leave volun-
office procedure in use In other ney A - C. Winborn’s staff and re- tartly.
cities and compare Pampa's meth- porters were waiting for him The eight Russians who ignored
od's with the most advanced ays- They had traced him through an the U. S Army's order to leave 
terns in use. Dick Pepin, acting city employment agency by March 1, watched the wire
manager, said He did not dehv his identity "'ringing operations curiously

Jones will return Sunday. but said he had not known who he ,rom windows of the three-story
building- They showed no inten
tion of leaving, althc'Jgh they 
are rut off from water, light, 
gas telephone service and food 
from the outside. On the chance 
that water might leak through 
to the mission by faculty closed 
valves, the engineers even ~ or
dered ttie pipes sawed in half.

A Russian visitor to the mis
sion had relayed an appeal for 
water, which was denied. 

American authorities ordered a

Increase in City of Pampa Garbage 
Collection Rates Is Now in Effect

Tomorrow
* A  directors meeting of t h e  
Pampa Chamber of Oommerce will 
be held at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow I
at the Chamber of Commerce of- An lncreaa* ln garbage eollec The study Is not yet complete,
(Ice to review several legislative I lion ra'®* ln Pampa, authorized by however, so that some business se
w n . sv.H Thranm n I the City Commission in mid-Janu- j counts were billed this month at
said thta^momlng ' P * ’ *ry. went into effect with the bills the old charges

The directors will discuss sev- **22 m)t " )e '̂r* ' ° '  "* '*  month. Recent bad weather that made
_ The ratea were raised from 50|aornP alleys In the residential sec-j 

cents to 75 cento s month fo r [tiona almost Impassable have ' i  J .T , , .  V* P, k < '>f r,
alngl« residences in an attempt to L|owed Karbagr collection in those I h<‘ad‘i " ar»(‘ r" a ►>e"ieged R„s- 
cut down or eliminate the mount-'ar?aa to once a week. But in goo.I " ,ak* " urr ,no
lng operating deficit the Sanlta wiather the collectors will he abl. ' wa' ' ’ ’ r,‘ach*d th* men ln81<“ ' 
tion Department ha« shown over'able make the residential area« 
the paat several years to make the residential.w "v .o . «■> jeam. lo make tne residential areas ■ g _

Last year the department’* defi- twice a week, Dick Pepin, acting i Q i n C r  O F  I W O  
cit wa* cloae to $25,000. _____ _  1 ^  w

Before the com mi a* ion approved . P rP‘n aUo ìnitc(] « J  thAt the P n m n n # 1 l , 
he increaae, a survey wai made|4ncrx*i “  in <-harge was r O m p O n S  U l C S. . J mof «  nPi onHflrv a atoaHilv ! 9

Koras

THE WEATHER
U. a. Wsathsr Bantu

P®°' dress where only one garbage col- j 
lection bill was paid.

These

Truman Expected to Name 
New Defense Secretary

here didn’t know it wa« going saw jn the move a possible lift 
on-" to lagging car sales.

The B29 was expected back at { H ever Kd„ ar Kaiser, general 
Clark Field at 5:20 p.m Tuesday.! mana„ OI . o( th<, Kaiser - Frazer 

The Sierra Madre peaks w r e  I *  ^  n„, eni,Ugh,"
obscured by clouds al that time. J  g smlllllr „entiment was ex
it is feared the plane s m a s h e d '^ ,  by ,{ep p Htmml (D -Texl,

! who has been demanding an ex- 
| tensive easing of curbs on credit 
buying.

The board’s order was issued 
last night on the heel« of its 

i report that installment credit out
standing had dropped in January 
for the find time in three year«

into one of them.

order doe*:
1. Reduce* the down payment 

for all the controlled items, ex
cept automobiles, to 15 percent* 
from the present 20 percent. Th# 
down peyment for autos will re
main at one-third of the total 
price.

2. Allow* 21 month* to pay 
off the balance due after t h •  
cash payment on all item*. Th# 
limit in force now i* 18 month# 
where the credit amount i* m ort 
than $1,000. or 15 month* when 
it i* less than $1,000.

The action followed by only a  
(Hee MOST, Page t )

«
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WASHINGTON (AT President 
Truman Is expected to accept to
day James V Forrestal s l o n g  
pending resignation as secretary 
of defense and name Louis A.
Johnson, West Virginia lawyer, 
to the post

White House informants s a i d j 
the action probably will be an
nounced at Mr Truman's news 
conference at 3 pm. (CSTt. An 
exchange of letters between the 
President and Forrestal has been 
prepared for release, they added

Forrestal, the natlon'a first sec
retary of defense, Is the last cab
inet holdover from the Roosevelt 
administration. He was secretary ) 
of the Navy before he took the ! 
top defense job.

Johnson long has figured in 
speculation as Forrestal's succes
sor He Is a former asistant 
secretary of war and served as 
chairman of the Democratic F i
nance Committee in the 1948 pres p)ana

He and Forrestal have discussed

Tile order becomes effective Mon- 
{(lay. It affects these consumer 
items now under "anti inflation”
eont mis

Cook stoves, dishwashers, iron- 
ers, refrigerators, washing ma
chines. automobiles, ait condition
ers, radio and television sets, 

¡phonographs, sewing machines, 
i vacuum cleaners, furniture a n d  
rugs

This is what the reserve hoard

Scout Mothers 
Club Organized

Mothers of Scouts in Troop 22,
■Tuesday night met at the First 
Baptist Church to organize a 
Scout Mothers’ Club. Mrs. A B. ¡taken $20 from his employer here, 
McPherson was elected S c o u t hut both strenuously d e n i e d  
master. having anything to do with th#

Men Held 
For Breakin

Two Pampa men were being
held today by Miami, Okla., au
thorities in connection with th* 
Wednesday morning breakin and 
burglarly of the Smoke H o u s •  
Cafe, 321 W. Foster.

Police a n d  Sheriff's Depart
ments, working on a tip, had th* 
pair picked_up by Oklahoma police 
last night*

Warrants for their arrests wer* 
sworn out yesterday morning. 
Complete details of the 1 e a d a 
and capture were still l a c k i n g  
this morning.

Chief Deputy Sheriff Rufe Jor
dan is expected to leave fo r 
Miami, Okla., some time today. 
Jordan said the one man admitted 
to Oklahoma officers that he had

Louis A. Johnson

idential campaign 
Presidential associates disclosed 

during the campaign that For
restal was expected to step down 
after the election. The only ques
tion was one of timing

The President Is known to have 
delayed action because of his ob
jections to publicity g i v e n  his

SLATED
SEOUL. Korea —(JO — The Com- 

nuntst radio at Pyongyang, cap- th,

.*> tta! « (  NOrth^™ and manV Inatances were found of I " " “ ;;,. " 7 ” ™ ’  , 7 “  “ ::^v John ,Sherman Fry 83. who had - ..................a  —
° n*  * dl1 J** J*ld l"  several families living at one ad. jmoun" nk increase in labor, equip hf>an w(tb „ c  E I WASHINGTON
Oil March SO for p#0- Hrais whrrr onlv - « i. i "lent, and repair costs over the )B.„ , .  a . . .-  ___J,. 7- 1 r-a-i-.i ~

past few years.

been! In ,M *' whe " the schedule of! He was bom April 23, ]8«6, in ceremony yesterday at the tombinequalitiea have 
corrected, and a new schedule of |rharftes was set up, labor was only 
charge* set up at 78 cento *  month 4,1 cents an hour, now the mini-

Texans Remembered 
In Arlington Rites

¡TON — l A*) —Corpus 
Fry, died of s heart aliment in alChristl, Tex., men who died In 
local clinic at 4:30 a m. today. |the war were remembered at a

Mqtaal •t  Omahi

•  Partly cloudy tonl*ht for single dwellings, «5 cento - a 
month each for duplex houses, and 
50 cento * month each for multiple 
dwelling units.

Business and commercial houses, 
wtwae garbage ai}d trash to col
lected sis times a week, will be 
charged according to the time that

Risina tempera tur**,
JL: Fair ton lati t and Frf- 
warmer Fiidny. Low« to*

M R  . . . .  M l «  am ........  tS

5  :::: Ï V - T  &  :: S
a.*. . . . .  41 Tust. Min. ... I «

Ph 4017. 
Rusty Ward. 

SU H. Ballai«.
study la

mum hourly pay In the Sanitation 
Department Is 90 cento an hour.

Gasoline, tires, repair parts, and 
new equipment costs have risen 
accordingly, he said, and the de
partment's operating deficit has 
proportionately gone up.

It is hoped that the new ached 
ale will bring the department near 
to a self-supporting basis, Pepin

Moline, III He was a member of of the Unknown 8oldler ln nearby 
the Baptist Church and of the Odd Arlington Cemetery.
Fellows' Lodge With a color guard and repre

He is survived by two daughters, sentatlves of the armed forces
Mrs N P Powell of Tyler, and 
Mrs A. L. Pugh of Wink. Texv 
and by three sons, C E. and Leo 
M. Fry, both of Pampa, and Her
bert 8. of New London, Tex.

The body will be sent by the 
Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral Home 
tonight to Mexia, Te*., where Fry 
will b* buried beside ids wile.

standing by, Mrs. I.aura Sherlll of 
Corpus Christ!, whose son was 
killed in World War II, placed a 
wreath on the tomb.

The ceremony is held each Tex
as Independence Day. Others at
tending Included Texas Reps. Lyle 
and Thorntoerry, and William 
Cooney of Corpus Christ!.

the question of Forrestal s resign- 
natlon from time to time At 
one point it was understood that

Mrs A B I-ockhart was elect
ed senior patrol leader ami Mrs. 
Lester Brown, Mra. W K Hinton, 
Mrs ( '  I,. Cudney ami Mr s .
8 K Waters were named patrol 
leaders.

The club will meet at t h e  
church Hi 7:30 p.m. the second |

breakin
The check for $25 that h a d  

been missing yesterday, and be
lieved to have been stolen along 
with the $80 in nickles from the 
juke box, was recovered yester
day. It had been misplaced.

May 1 had been agreed upon as ^ (ln,|av {l¡ (.a,.h month. Trixip P j  n  »  a
the date. .'2, sponsored hv the church, is ■ I f  G  D l i T f l S  I O O l

However, Forrestal expressed a hpad(„, hv Scoutmaster Russell 
desire to step out earlier and 't ! ( rtwrtKftt
Is understood now that the change
will take piare within 
time

short Mrs J. V Young was elected
scribe

, , . , Following the business session
White House officials look for )f , ni.ftlhg, refreshments were 

Kenneth'

A fire of undetermined origin at 
about 11:25 a m. today destroyed
most of the enntento of a tool shad

Secretary of the Army Kenneth HPrvpd |() lb(, -4tKiVe mentirthed "',1 '""’ *7. . ’ vy!«!!! who used tt>u 
Royai to be the next to step out , n(| M|„ pp Roh Allford ,, ^
of the administration, but 'bey , , lllnH(ord w  H Rchrrer, E L. ***d, —  »^ ra g «
arr not *ure how noon that may i T r  r?,,nrrt Hned* * °wn w1™  Vho '{Anderson. 7 E Byars Rupert (h(, toU , <lama(toa Nor couM g *

Aerretarv of the Air Force W ° rr ' ° * ln Johnson I ^  ' ' J  indicate How the fire may havenrrreiary ol me Air r orre vv , j  v  young and Russe l Cart- „ .- - .„h
ukrt Symington, for w h o l e  *  started

Shed oh E. Gordon

£tukrt
resignation some of Mr. Truman's 
associates had been pressing. Is 
now expected to stay on in
definitely.

Johnson, a Clarksburg, W Va., 
resident. Is World War I veteran 
and a former national command
er of th* American Legion. He 
served aa assistant secretary of

Dan Stallings, High School 
8enior who portrays the 13- 
year-old Archie Carstalrs in 
the Senior Class play. "Home 
Sweet Homicide.”  is going to 
bring the house down He al- 

war in the Roosevelt regime from<| most has the cast believing he
June 2«, 1*87, to July 24, 1*40.

WE HEARD . . .

Is only 13.

Due to a considerable delay 1«  
getting a phone call through, ths 
fire had a good start before th* 
firemen could get there, Mra, 
Wylie said. Curtains, blinds, an « 
parts of a window frame In her 
home w e r e  damaged by 
smoke and flames from tha fir «, 
Just 4  few feet from th* house.

Neefi Lamps’  Oat them at "Lsw6  
Hardware Co. adv.

f n



SOUTH covering President Truman’s civil i 
rights program.

Presiding officers in the past I
have ruled that a debate lim i
tation petition can be applied to 
a MU but not to a motion. Re
gardless of which way Barkley 
decides, an appeal to the Senate

TROLLEY CRASH
IO S  ANGELES —<A*>—Sixty-four 

passengers were Injured, none 
seriously, in the head-on crash of 
two trolley cars in the downtown 
section last night.

William the Conqueror, ruler of 
England, was a Duke of Normandy 
and a descendant of Viking tribal 
chieftains.

rumi

THIS OFFKR is made to win millions to these two won- 
darful'products—SwsrrHsAirr Soap and BLU-WHITE  
Flakes! Hurry) The more you buy the more you save! 
Offer good only white I f  Sale units last.

PAGE S

WRECKAGE
Pampa Nawa, Thursday, March 3. 194* C O U R T

-  (Continued from Page 1) 
from there got word to t h e  
ranch At the ranch, a man was

scene

y*

tified authorities at Biggs Field 
and that they had told him Ar
my personnel would be dispatch
ed immediately to investigate.

(Continued from Page 1)
full time basis.

In the morning the Court met 
in Judge Parker's office with rep

The exact time the plane was | re8entatives of the Pickett En-
was not learned at first, 
report was made to the

gineenng firm  on land valua
tion.

A group of landowners from 
the northeast part of the county

lit on horseback to the scene

j sheriff's office by Oscar GonzalezThe sheriff said that author- .
(ties at Villa Acuna, across th e '«1 V" la A,una' w| "  wa* " “ k h ----------------- ----------------------------
Bio Grande from here, were no-Iby Per* °n8 on the Whitehead waiting to see the Court on the 
tified of the plane crash and a ’ !anrt1 1 controversial Laketon to Miami
pearching party substantiated th e ! Gonzalez, a private flyer, said road route, were told- by Judge 

^ in<j that he believed there was a Parker and the otber commis-
They reported to the sheriff clearing near the scene of the sioners that they had heard all

-4hat all nine persons aboard were crash where a plane could prob- about the road they wanted to
•Weed and that the ship had burn ahlv land and would go through as pro-
■ed. The tMidies were left by the posed by the former Commission

Sheriff 8teinmetz said he no- plane, it was reported here. { ,‘r8 Court 
J -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - { engineers.

and laid out by the

PLANE

M a  F R E E M A N
T M E  f O O T W ï A X  o r  S U C C E S S  r  U L M E N

DOUBLE-SEWN 
DOUBLE SOLE

Here’s our idea of the finest 

Scotch Crain Brogue of the season. 

If will he yours, too . , , sslitin 

you see it "afoot.”

(Continued from Page 1)
floor.

Newsmen were permitted to 
question the men only briefly 
yesterday before they went into 
quarantine. Official times and dis
tances were to be computed to
day. The Air Force had given as 
approximate figures »4 hours and; I 1 A C T  
one minute for a 23,482 statute- j »▼ »V  J  I 
mile flight.

Top A ir Force brass greeted the 
men of "Lucky Lady I I "  when it 
landed.

One, Lt. Gen. Curtis E. Lemay, 
chief of the Strategic Air Com- 

|mand, said success of the mid-air 
refueling now means the Air 

: Force can reach "any place that 
would require an atomic bomb."

To the plane's pilot, the trip 
meant:

"You can go just about any
where in the world anytime.”

There were no frills for the 
Melrose, Minn., pilot and his crew.
The trip was made under condi
tions the Air Force considers 
strictly "operational.”

There was plenty of food —sand
wiches and candy and other items 
that would keep Water was car
ried in five-gallon jugs, standard 
B-50 equipment. Bedding was the 
bomber's floor, a few mattresses 
from regulation GI cots and OD 
blankets. The double crew enabled 
them to sleep in shifts on regular 
schedules.

Refueling points were over the 
Azoes, Dhahran, in Saudi Ara
bia, the Philippines and Hawaii.
The refueling "tankers" were con
verted B-29 bombers, from the 
43rd Bomber Group

Gallagher and co-pilot First I.t.
James A Neal of Visalia, Calif , 
kept the plane's log. In restrained 
words they told of the epic flight, 
from takeoff to landing:

"Takeoff normal except for 
extended take-off run . .
cold 
feet

Le g a l Records
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Jerry E. Moore and P e g g y  
Ann A dam .

William M. Melton and Wava 
• Jean Bowan 

REALTY  TRANSFERS
Bonnie W. Rose and wife to 

Bonnie Lea Rose; part of Lota 
22 to 24, Block 23, o r i g i n a l  
town of Pam pa.

J. C. McWilliams and wile 
to E. L. Layne; Lot 6 and part 
of Lot 7, Block 34, Fraser.

Gean Yazbick to Ollie Yaz- 
bick; Lots 6 and 7, Block 1, 
Cuyler.

Ollie Yazbick to Gean Yaz
bick: south half Lot 8, Block 
31. Ten Acre.

Bruce Brooks and others to 
Louis McJunkins and others; 
Lot 13, Block 1, Brooks-Light- 
foot,

A. J. Hindman and wife to 
T h u r m a n  Dunson; Lot 20, 
Block 2, Hindman.

Glen Ragsdale to Donald K. 
Larkin; Lot 7, Block 48, Talley.

he may
Saturday and he 
file the teat petition 
week, possibly Monday.

This petition would force 
President Barkley to 
whether the Senate can h a 
debate at this stage.

What is before the Senate is 
proposed change in Senate rules. 
The change would permit a two- 
thirds vote in the Senate to choke 
off debate on any matter. Fili 
blistering Southerners say this 
s device to push through laws

22,8#4, and agite

A. L UNE

William the

Chiropractor
A N N O U N C E S - - -  

Hie opening of his office for H»o practice of 
C h iro p ra c tic

HOURS 9-12 —  1 JO —  5:30 
SAT.: 9-1

Phone 387-R
FOR EMERGENCY 1804W

MHU
-JuS

• I

(Continued from Page 1)

asters
M A IN  STREET*

few hours the board’s report on 
installment figures for Januray.

The general drop for that month 
was $145 million although credit 
on automobiles Increased $14 m il
lion. Total consumer credit on 
Jan. 31 amounted to $8,081,000,- 
000.

Senator O ’Mahoney (D-Wyo), 
chairman of the Senate - House 
Economic Committee, called the 
board's action ‘ 'a clear illustra
tion of the wise exercise of gov
ernment controls”  and "a  step 
that will tend to promote the I 
distribution of inventories.”

But Rep. Patman, chairman of 
the House Samll Business Com- J 
mittee, told newsmen:

"I'm  disappointed. They should 
have extended the time of pay
ments to at least 24 months, es
pecially on automobiles. T h e y  
are discriminating against a man 
with character who needs an au
tomobile for business purposes. I 
think the board has demonstrated 
arbitrary action and it is an abuse 
of power "

Patman said he will not sup
port a continuation of the Credit 
Control Authority unless Presidtnt 
Truman is given power to pass 
on rules and regulations set up 
by the reserve board.

The authority expires June 30, 
an , unless continued. The wartime 

Minor credit curbs were reestablished in 
front encountered at 20,000 j F,a't  last year as an anti-inflation! 

Over Azores, picked up niea.suit*.

r r 7 7
Tremendous

a h

Acadamy Award Nominaa

The Snake Pit*
★  LaNora ★

Pravlaw: Sat. Nlta 
SUN. thru WED.

= ARROW CHALK STRIPE ENSEMBLE

everything you want...if has STATE

tatikfis and contined on comae |
Refueling under wav al>out 15 *erna* H^ression ’ will be unable] 

minutes after contact . Tanker to succeed in wrecking national 
¡crews report champagne at La- r̂om the inside.
Gens is exe t Pent and inexpensive 

. . Flight to Dhahran . . . Flew 
(for hours over Sahara without see
ing a sign of civilization . . . Nice 
clear night . . . Have radio eon*

I tact with tanker s . . Fir st tank
er hooked up . . We are receiv
ing fuel . . Ran into severe tur
bulence. Made contact with sec
ond tanker and filled up . On 
way to Clark (F ield ). F I . . .
Met our tankers . . . receiving gas 
as we go . . .O n  course for Ma
nilla . . . Ran through a pretty 
severe squall line weather from 
about 100 miles east of Dhahran. . .

'This is the leg where we pass 
the half way mark . . . We are all 
quite happy that we have encount
ered no major difficulties and hope 
our luck will remain as good for 
the second half . . . Rendezvous 
with first three tankers made over 
(Mark radio . . Circled Clark!
twice waiting for other tankers to | 
climb up through undercast First! 
hookup . . . Refueled . . We’re all 
sweating**it out now One more* 
hookup will see us hack to Cars
well . . Most of the crew' mem
bers are showing signs of fatigue, 
making errors in their log . . .

! “ Over Hawaii . . . First tanker 
gave us- -gallons . . Second tank- 

!er gave us -gallons. He had a 
! pretty rough time trying to get 
the fuel flow started . Headed 
home . . . We are all pooped hut 
we feel pretty wonderful. Weather 
here around Hawaii and on our 
: route east worst have ever seen

Flight preparations were super- 
; secret. Families of crew members 
expressed surprise when told of 
the trip. Most knew only that their 

m en “ were on a secret mission ’ * 
The two B-50 bombers, the one 

still in the Azores awaiting repair 
and the “ Lucky Lady.”  were based 
at Davis-Monthan Air Base near 
Tucson. Ariz

in New Yorker Worsteds

Y e s ,  you men who wear N E W  

Y O R K E R  W O RSTEDS have a com

manding appearance. Because these 

fine, hard, closely woven suitings are 

distinctively styled and tailored for us 

by famous 99-year-old Michaels-Stern 

of Rochester. Come in and see our at

tractive choice o f colors and patterns 

in the perfect size for you.

* Sharkskins.
— _  _  C le a n  uts . .

Plaids  . . .  

Stripes . .  . 

and Solids.
Soma Suits Available with Two Pants

' r **a*

ymnmjM

Kean looking >Kirt patterns, colorful ties, crisply styled 

kondkerchiefs all blended together so perfectly that 

yov roolly couldn't osk for more. Come in, see this latest 

Arrow achievement m harmonized fashions. Many 

colors and handsome Arrow collor styles owoit you.

ïW t »  VJ 6S Ties $150 Handkerchiefs 65«

S .v O i lof hier*
Pampa. Taxas

(Continued trnm Page 1)
that the proposal was put before 
the State Department and it Was 

| cleared there.
In the summer of 1948 an 

earlier proposal was publicly an
nounced by the Air Forces for a 

! round-the-world flight. The United 
| States then was negotiating with 
Russia and other nations in the 
Paris Peace Conference.

) Secretary of State J a m e s  F. 
’ Byrnes at the Paris meeting and 
Under-Secretary Dean Acheson— 
now secretary in Washington feltj 

' it was a bad time to do anything j 
j that might rock the diplomatic 
boat.

So Acheson. as the man on 
the job in Washington, blocked j 
the plan and a possible irritant 
to Russia was avoided

The expectation here is that 
Moscow will loose a big prop
aganda assault on the flight, at
tacking it as a new evidence of 
American war mongcring. Amer
ican officiala feel, however, that 
(he Russian arguments on that 

i point no longer Win them any 
j new following her* or abroad.

Two points of caution a b o u t  
reliance on military power are 
heavily underscored by the na
tion's foreign policy makers.

One la that the Russians also 
have lgrig range planes and if 
the cold war ever turned hot thi 
United States would have to be 
prepared to take as well as hand 
oul widespread destruction from 
bombing.

The other point is that if the 
flight with Moscow-directed com
munism is to be won lt -will 
be won by other than strictly 
military mean« — by making the 
West so healthy, economically and 
politically —  that Communist "in-

Sw e e t H e a r t  S O A P
7he Soap that A 6 ft£ iS  w ith ¡four Shin

(h e C e h tt

TWO GREAT 
PRODUCTS

OFMR APPLIES TO 
RIOULAR AND RATH SIZE
• IftUtAa I IZ I  — Buy 3 regular -sis* 
cakes of 8weetHaart Spap - get one regu
lar -size cake for only I f  more.
■ ATH (111 —Buy 3 beth-fise eeket of 
SweetHeart Soap—get one beth-sise cake
for only le more.

e A LO VELIER CO M PLEXIQ N  • 
WITH SW EETHEART CAAEJ

•  Save dimes, quarter«, half-dollars) 
Now, while this Big 1 f  Sale is on—stock 
up on pure, mild SweetHeart.

t *"

M ANIS CLOTH!A

■ -

£
1 1

■ i

■ »

YOUR BIST SOAP BUY TODAY

s B LU -W H ITE  blues while 
you wash) Works with your 
regular aoapl Saves that extra 
b lu in g  r in sa l T o d a y  get 
B LU -W H ITE -in  this money 
saving 14 Bale.

i V * ! .



Nunco
G R AH A M  e  PINEAPPLE Ma Brown C Q #

CRACKERS 2 Lb- J"  -> vc
k AYW O N—  2 NO. 2 CANS

h BEANS & POTATOES 29c
m  ARM OURS NO. 1 CAN

%  CORNED BEEF HASH 31c
ARMOUR S 1« OZ. CAN

. 1  Chili Without Beans 38c 
f \  Vienna Sausage ¿Tcan 17c
-  1  Potted Meats 25c
|c 1  Chili with Beans,«“  28c
— I  Sweet Potatoes ?* “.» 19c 
1« V  Sour Pickles
f Mission

M  TOMATOES \
“  2 No. 303 Can*

V  Armour's
^  PORK 8c BEANS  

2 18 Ot. Cana 
V  Armour's
W TAMALES *
r 18 Oa. C a n .....  A

Lean and Nice 
Per LB.

C A M P B E L L » »d tlP S  ............................  S can s
Chicken Noodle, Chicken, Cream of Mushrooms, Reef, 
Vegetable Reef, Chicken Gumbo, Reef Noodle, (lam  
Chowder, Cream of Chicken, Scotch Broth •
CAM PBELL’S SO CPS ........   J  rans
U m pbeH 'i A
TOMATO SOtTP ......    J
WHOLE GREEN ARMOUR'S

BEANS tfcT R E E T  OQc
2 No. 2 Cans J l  12 O b. Can « / #
HEADSTART ARMOUR'S

HEAVY TYPE

GUARANTEED FRESH  
COUNTRY

Good Coüntry Style
DASH

FOOD
RED PERCH, lb. 
GOD FILLET, lb

Fin» for School Lunch»s, DeliciousROAST PORK 
Lean, per L B ...

r in » for School Lunch»s. Delicious M M

Oatmeal Cookies d o i . ^ v
Try Thés» Delicious Med. Sis» with Pineapple Icing

CAKES each
Oren Fresh. Fruit — 8t Nut Filled

Coffee Cakes ea
FANCY GOLDEN For Health Sake Eat —  100%

Whole Wheat Bread l o C
Delicious Served Hot

Dinner Rolls doz
Baked with Delicious Apples

Green Pascal
BELL

PEPPERS w  Snow-White

Cauliflower
GRAPE
FRUIT

TOMATOES
Cello-Package Well-Trimmed

SWAN
1  b ‘ 7 *  16c

WHITE

LB. MESH 
BAG

TOlttT SOAP.

SPRY Adams Orange

JU ICE
Premium in Each Package—

Mothers Oats 3

AfAYf/£LD (j OIDüN 
A / E C  T A R

W H Y  PAY MORE?

T O P S ^ / Z  Q U A L I T Y

--- ---------------------------- ----------------------------------
50c Value TOOTH. PASTE

PEPSODENT 2 9 e
100a ASPIRIN

ST. JO SEPH . 2 6 e
80c Value HAND  CREAM

SOFSKIN 3 9 «
$1.00 Value CCREME SHAMPOO

FITCH 4 9 e
AFTER SHAVING  LOTION

Men. Skin Bracer
$14)0 Value LOTION

HINDS
• ' • -r P V ^

6 3 e

New Amazing

BREEZE
ARMOUR'S

LARD
2 X  34c 3 CARTON 45C

ADMIRATION ,

COFFEE
Sunshine Krispy

Crackers
l b . ^  e*
Tin 55C i>KC. 19c

BLEACH r ---------*  | | i y

CLOROX L U A - M

'Pints 9c
Qts. 18c Vi Gal. 25c

Gallon 49c
il s , lh  8ta*

L J i C i )  2 FOR

25c
1

&

vm
l i w n i

RINSO
31c

1 :» ' ■

%
LIFEBUOY
1 3 25e

p w  1 •  mrnmJ*

*V  ' ; I

h i
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Justice Court 
Nets $459 for 
Month February

«»-..„Traffic violation» in Gray Coun
t r y  netted the county »45» in 

hes and costa during the month 
February, a summary of fig- 

tn justice of the Peace D. R. 
enry’s office showed this morn-

1

^Fifteen different violations ap- 
Ifeared on the books with fines 

nging from SI to $50 plus 
costs All of the rase* listed 
here were brought bv the State 
Highv. ■ay Patrol. Broken d o w n  
the list »hows 17 persons fined

a total of $74 for driving without 
operator's license; two paid fines 
and costs totaling *20 for run
ning through stop signs; o n e  
drunk paid the county a fine 
and costs of *10 when he was 
found staggering over the open 
highway by patrolmen; *10 was 
paid by one man for an over
length load on his truck; -three 
men paid a total of *72 for over- 
width loads.

Four persons paid a total of *44 
foi defective brakes; one paid 
$19 for failure to make a left 
turn without sufficient room caus
ing a wreck; one man paid *59 
for driving on the left side of 
the road, causing a wreck, send
ing three to a hospital; two men

77 VCARS
o f  f in e r  fo o d s

. . .  your assurtii/ce 
' I lull, the  W H I T E  S W A N  

brand means 
helle r (ynaUty at 
reasonable prices

paid a total of *43 for driving 
without signal lights; one
*10 for permitting an unlicensed 
minor to drive an automobile 
*34 was collected from t h r e e  
truck drivers for driving without 
clearance lights; a *10 fine was 
levied on one person for misuse 
of license plates; another *10 was 
paid by one driver for passing 
in a no-passing zone; a defective 
muffler cost one man *10; and 
$34 was paid by one man for 
reckless driving.

Man Being Held 
In Amarillo to 
Be Questioned

A former Oklahoma forger was 
being held by Sheriff Paul Gaith
er of Amarillo for Gray County

| authorities in connection with 
| several forgeries here in the past 
several months.

The man will also be brought 
here for questioning in other lines 
of check writing and frauds sur
rounding checks.

He was picked up at 5 p.m. 
yesterday in Amarillo by Gaither, 
Sheriff G. H. "Skinner'' Kyle said 
today The Sheriff's Department 
will bring him hcie in a few 
days, Kyle said, after Amarillo 
officers finish questioning him on 
forgery jobs in Potter County.

AREA TOW NS TO  HEAR  
W TSC BUFFALO BAND

CANTON —  Forty-fivs mem 
bers of the West Texas State Col
lege Buffalo Band will make the 
annual concert tour through the 
Panhandle March M ,  announced 
M. J. Newman, band- director.

The first concert will be given 
in the Amarillo High School at 
10:80 a.m. March 8. A  concert 
will follow at 3 p.m. In the F ire - 
ford High 8chool.

The band will swing out 
on March 7 with an 11 a.m. con
cert in the Dalhart High School. 
They will play at Dumas High 
School at 3 p. m. and at Spearman 
at 8 p.m. March 8 the first con-1

High

Mother, Nine 
Children Die

MUSKEGON, Mich. —(JTh- A 
widowed mother, at least nine of 
her children and a roomer were 
burned to death today when a 
fire destroyed their flimsy frame 
home.

The flames, starting when an 
oil stove exploded, swept through 
the home of Mrs. Maude Clover 
at Lakewood, a little resort com

\mm.
f E A T U R l N G

f l N t  FOODS 'vf X

GOLD MEDAL .

F L O U R
• w «a' "w -.mmeesm* ~t. .

3 4 ' I

25 lb. 
Bog

¿  TREND

Ï SOAP 2  l a r f j e  
boxes

DM IR  A TtON

OLEO //„.
Cherry 

Chocolates 
} lb. box 59c

Carnation or 
Pet M ILK , -  —
2 Cons 25c M o *.

cr -c --

M £*7$

RAISINS
2-lb. cello bap

BEEF PORK
ROAST ROAST
lb.45c 1b. 39c
SALT Longhorn !

BACON CHEESE !
lb. 25c 1b. 35c j

C O F F E E  43c
Dripiit & Early, lb.

Prune Juice 2 7 e
t Sunswéet, e/t. bottle ™  *

S Y R U P 17«Hershep’s Choc. 1-lb.

Tomato Soup 2 5 «Campbell's, 2 cans

K A R O 51cWhite, 5-lb. pail . . . .

Maine Oil, 2 flat cans

Tomato Juice 2 5 e
Hunt's, 3 No. 303 cans

X ft*

</£GET/1SC £ S

Pick-o-Morn

Tomatoes
Carton 25c

Danver
ONIONS

5cLb.

Lb.

Pascal
CELERY

17c
3(i0 Sunkist 

LEMONS

39cDoz

C O R N
Niblet’s, 2 12-oz. cans

DOG FOOD 27c  

S P A N
12-oz. ran ..................

PEACHES
Hunt's, No. 2Vz can

Shortening
Rakerite, 3-lb. can

Macaroni ■> r„r
Skihner’ s, 7-oz. box

Pinto Beans
3-Ib. cello bap . . .

Mother's Oats 3Q(
3-ib. box v y

MITCHELLS Gma°rEkEt&
t. CUYLER FREE DELIVERY PHONE ISM

pear at Borger in the afternoon The charred bodies of 46-year- 
and at Canadian High School at °ld Mrs. Clover and nine chll- 
g p.m. Idren, ranging in age from 3 to

• ' years, were pulled from the15On March 8 the band will play 
at Shamrock High School at 11 _  .
a m., at Wellington High School Au gu « raany 
at 2;45 pm ., and at Memphia at
7:30 p.m.

Among the students making the 
trip are William Hutchinson and
Bobby Houchin, both of Pampa. 0ne of the largellt (lower Um

ilies is the orchid family. Ac

Science Bill0 rv  4 , 1

Stays on 
Agendo

AU8TIN  - i l f h -  An effort to 
send the controversial minimum 
standards, or basic science bill to 
the House Committee on L ive
stock and Stock Raising tailed on 
the floor of the House today. 
The vote was 72-56.

Rep. Sam Hanna of Dallas de
clared that he believed commit
tees of the House were passing 
out -bills without going into them 

| thoroughly.
" I  recall once a so-called chi

ropractors bill was sent to the 
livestock committee." he s a i d ,  
"and so I  move to send this 
one there."

The minimum standards b i l l  
is sponsored by the State Med
ical Association and opposed by

coiropracEors. n  was approved by 
the House Committee on Public 
Health last week, 13-6 Sending 
it back to another c o m m i t t e e  
would have delayed action on It.

Overnight committee action in
dicated a tough fight is looming 
(or the Gilmer-Alkln p u b l i c  
schools bills when they come up 
two weeks hence before t h e

House Kaucaaca committee.
An indirect — and inconclusive

—test of the Mil's strength In 
the committee came last sight. 
Strong advocates of Q 11 <» a r- 
Aikin legislation failed In their 
effort to keep Rep. Jimmy 
Horany’a *2,600 minimum teach
ers pay bill in committee tot 
three weeks. ,

also perished. 
Deputy sheriffs said in addition 

three more Clover children may 
have died.

end Joe Page of Lefors.
Due to the small auditoriums 

where the band will play, only 
45 of the best performers will be 
taken along, Newman said.

Hutchinson will narrate Proko- 
fieff's "Peter and the Wolf”  on 
the band program.

cording to the National Wildlife 
Federation, some states have as 
many as forty different species. 
The tropical jungles of the world 
still hold some species of this 
highly esteemed flower hidden 
deep in dark verdant depths.

Tomorrow's the Pay 
We Bring You

N.H. S.H.D.R.

PILES Hurt Like
Sin ¡B u t Now I Grin
Thousands change groans to grins. Use a 
real doctors' formula for distress of piles; 
*ent druggists by noted Thornton k 
Minor Clinic. Surprising QUICK pallia« 
tire relief of pain. Itch, soreness. Helps 
often hard parts; tends to shrink swell

ing. Use doctors’ way today. Get tube 
Thornton ,k Minor’s Recta! Ointment o» 
'•’hornton k Minor Rectal 8uppositorie: 
f ollow label directions. I f not delight** 

t will he refunded on requ*v
In Pampa at Cretney Drug

ASK FOR—INSIST UPON

PANH ANDLE
BRAND

"BLUE RIBBON"

STEAKS
PARTICULAR MEATS FOR 

PARTICULAR PEOPLE
«

f0 K r U N t
IN PLAVO

|V j r ^

l l s

X '

« ¿ » O L D

W A T C H E S
E V E R Y
4  Round 

California!

*

■■■O . i !■

<1 V. A

4  quarters
g. N,? " «K .H T O N I 60UnT

tttn S

■>a í a 5

\

Nothing to Buy!
You don’t have to buy anything to enter Meado« 
lake’s “ Gold Rush”  Contest. Nothing to send but a 
short letter that’s easy to w rite. Address Mrs. 
Tucker, Sherman, Texas, and say: “ I use and like 
Meadolake Margarine because . . . ”  W rite NOW 
and you may be listed next week as these winners 
are today . . .

7 4 * a  K J e e f o  K H h h c U . :
Mr«. John Nath Jr. 779 Ttrrall 
Road. San Antonio, T«x.; Mr. W. 
E. Prie«, 1021 North 38th St. Ft. 
Smith. Arkansas; Mrs. Marvin By* 
ers. Rt. 2. Box 358 Wichita Falls, 
Texas; Mrs. Charles E. Thompson, 
118 North 13th 8t. Muskogee, Okla. 
Mr. Sibyl Mcûehee. Pharr, Texas.

H. E. B. Grocery Company, 
Fredericksburg Road,
Tex.; Qiemo Grocery.
O Street. Ft. Smith, ‘  ____ „
Nichols, 125 Oriole St. Wichita 
Falls, Tax.; Weddls’s Food 
Ninth and Broadway, Mualu 
Okla.; J. J. Mauror, Pharr,

;ampany, z iit 
, San AntdftHh 
y. 3901 Neath 
Arkansas^. 

mmm Wichita 
I Market, 
•uskopoe. 
r, Texas.

FO R
■ »ACT 

SiZI OF 
. WATCMRf

'Me a d o l a k e
'Ma r g a r i n e

It's Farm-Fresh, 
Rich-in-Flavor, 
and Nutritious

Juit }  more o f these weekly contests! They ei 
M a rc h  26. You can enter each week's contest with 
as m an y  letters as you wish, just so each is on a 
separate piece o f paper. Please print name, address; 
your grocer's name and address clearly on each 
entry. Address Mrs. T u ck er, Sherman, Texas.

Meodolokt I* Mod, gnd
by Km  M oksri s f . . .

10 WALTHAM WATCHES WEEKLY
Every week the best 5 letters earn 5 14-karat Goidj 
Watches for their writers! Smartly new«ttyled 
“ Series 3 3”  17-jewel Walthams as nationally 
advertised— men’s or women’s—-whichever win
ners prefer. Also 3 Gold Walthams to the 3 grocers 
of these 3 winners every week! And you can enter 
every  week’s contest with as many letters as 
you wish!

4 T R I P S  TO C A L I F O R N I A
At the end of these weekly contests March 26, 
the letter judged best of all will earn its writer 
2 all-expenses-paid round trips to California, or 

• $1000 in cash. And the grocer from whom this 
Grand Prize winner buys Meadolake Margarine 
and Mrs. Tucker’s Shortening will also receive 
2 such trips to California or $ 1000 cas’ ’

Can or
Carton

f e a « ? WOEIENim
'»0« snrcnr

" « »O lm o  vier

.mas* 1

-1

■ - t i -
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V O L U M E  B U Y S  o re
M O N E Y  S A V E R S

LOOK W HAT A DOLLAR BUYS

i
7 No. 2 Cons Del Monte

SP IN A C H
1 . 0 0

» I •

. I ,

4 Lb. Admiration

O L E O

• ■  ■

» I  »

2  lb s . S u n s h in e  C r a c k e r s
$100And No. 2 Cad 

WOLFE CHILI

' I  '

• ■  '

10 C o n s  S A R D IN E S  
S e a  L io n  ....................... $ 1 .0 0

6 POUNDS FANCY

D e lic io u s  A P P L E S
$ 1 . 0 0

M arke! Briefs
Complied 

Manti I.

WALL S TR U T
NEW YOKK, March J—»API— 

Gaina and I w u  of fraction, geiter- 
aily and In nm t c u m  a point or no 
«rare about evenly balancM in today a 
.xtremaly quiet etock market.

Turnover war alow. Buelneae waa 
at the rate of around T0fl.ee« .hare, 
for the full day. Including one Mock 
of loe.ooe aharea.

Tlw loo.eoo a hare deal Involved «lock 
of Weatern Air Ldnee aol dat l it  for a 
decline of K point. Under the price 
recovered.

El Paao Natural Oaa held a gain 
of around a point on newa of a booated 
dividend and a etock apltt-up propoaaL

Othera higher moat of the day In- 
eluded General Melon. Goodrich, 
Sear. Roebuck, f'aterplllar Tractor. 
American Telephone. Kem 
per. Du Pont, International 
and American Tobacco.

Uaually In lower terrltpry wore 
Toungatown Sheet and Tube, Stude- 
baker. U. S. Rubber. WoBlworth. In
ternational Harveeter. United Air
craft. Dlattllera Corp.. Electric Power 
and Light. American Smelting. Ameri
can Can. General Electric, American 
Wooian. Southern Pacific. Nickel 
PlatdT and Mlaelon Corp.

STOCK- AVKRAORg

nnecott Cop- 
' Piper.

QUICK RELIEF FROM
srcwoTinSSS
Mwra E X C E S S  A C ID

Over three million bntttr 
T a u n u n  have been i

Froa BaokTaPaafMoi 
(Sagt Hatp or K WRI Coed Yaw IM M ac

.___ brulle, of the Wuxaaa
have hem eoM for relief o f

efdkmeeaarWas
«■ « « • ___ _____ „or Uewt SOemeeh,

-at
daetol
Aek for

In Pampa at Cretney Drug

by The Aaeoclaled Pram

I 11 I I  «* 
nd Ralls ti l l  Stocke

T>.1 D.1
K7.6 34.7 3«.7
a l l  34.1 3».»
»7.« 34.3 3».»
S0.« 38.4 «0.3
«1.3 M.e S I.
«1.7 89.6 i
«8.7 33.8
«8.T 48.1
83.8 84.3

D.lNel Change 
tVedneeday .
Prev Day .
Week Ago .
Month Ago 
Year Ago 
ISIS High
8 m  -■ -r .d a  High .. S8.T 18.1 42.3 78.4
1848 Low .. 88.8 84.1 88.0 M 3

44.3 «4.3
38.0 «1.4

.K

NSW YORK SYOCKS 
By The Associated Proea

Ani Airi ......  11 8 8%
Am Woolen... 18 81% 35%

aconda Cop 14 33% 321,
ATAT ........... 38 147% 147%
Ateh T *8F  .. IT
Avia Cor........ 88
Belh Steel . . ..  «4 
Branlff Airw.. 3 
Chrysler Cor.. 33
Coni Motore.. 14
Coni Oil Dol... 7 
Curtins W rl.. I l l 
Gen S it i  . . ..  13
Gen Motore... 41
Goodrich BF.. 11
Greyhound Cor 31 
OUlf OU .... 10
Houston Oil .. 8 
Ini Harvester 33

Stt

h

i

____ City 8outh I
Lockheed Aire II
SbnTg'Waid'.'! M
National Gyp .. 18 
No Am A via.. U 
Ohio OU . . ..  Il 
Packard Mot 37XD 
Pan Am Alrw 13 
Panhandle PR.. 4«  S,./. «
Plymouth OU.. 8 
Pure OU .... 88 
Radio Corp A 18 
Republie Steel 10 
Sears Roebuck 87 
Sinclair O ll.... 8T 
Socony Vac .. 88 
Southern Pac 20 
Stand OU) Cal 80 
Stand OU, Ind 34 
Stand OU NJ 3« 
Texan Co ,. 3XD
Sun OII -------  S
Te* Gulf Prod 3« 
Te* Oulf’ Sut.. T 
Te* Pac CAO 8 
Ttde Wat A OU 18 
US Rubber .. 11
US Steel ......  80
West Un Tel A 10 
Woolworth PW 18

18

ut

m *
44%

38%

m

14%«0

NSW ORLEANS PUTURSS
NEW ORLEANS, March 2—tAP)— 

Cult i mi future» advanced today on 
trade buying and short covering. Clos
ing pricer, »are steady 88 cents a 
bale higher to 10 cents lower.

Open High Low Close 
Mch .. 31.81 32 35 «1 7  II.I8B
May .. 32.10 31.18 33.04 11.13
Jly . 10.84 31.04 30.81 . 31.01-03
Oct .. 28.03 28.11 2*. 01 18.10
Dec .. 27.80 87.80 17.84 17.88
B—Bid. _____

NSW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW OHLEANB, March 8—(API— 

Cotton closed steady 85 cent« n bale 
higher. Sales 858; low middling 8«.45; 
middling 3141; good middling 33.10.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAOO. March 8—(API—Corn 

cams out of tha country In heavy 
volume and the government bought 
It In large quantities today. As a« re
side corn prices on the Board of. 
Trade dropped early and Ihen recover
ed part of their loeaes.

Cash dealers estimated eorn pur
chases on a to-arrlve basis at 180.000 
bushels before the close. Hedging 
against this cash corn caused figures 
to slump, particularly the May de
livery. Later, the government was n 
good buyer and eaah houses lifted 
their hedges. That caused futures to 
recover part of the lost ground.

Wheat closed % to 1 cent higher. 
May |2.1S-18%( corn was %-l% lower. 
May 31.33-32%. oats were % lower to 
% higher. May «7%. rye was un
changed to % higher. May 81.31%, 
soybeans were % to 1 cent lower. 
March fl.34%-34%. and lard waa t 
to 5 cents a hundred pounds lower. 
March »18.18. _____

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. March »— (API— 

Wheat No. 1 hard
Oats No. 2 white
Com No. 2 white ...... - - -
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mllo per 10« 

lbs 2.71-77, _____
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY. March 8— (API— 
Cattle 4000; calves «00; curtailed sup
ply stimulating factor; fed steers, 
heifers and cows firm to 50 higher: 
bulls little changed; vealers and kill
ing calves steady to strong; Stockers 
and feeders in light Supply, firm ̂  me
dium and good »teen. largely II..00- 
24.25: good around 800*850 lb fed nelf- 
ern 24.041-25; medium and good heif
er* largely 20.50-23.75; choice around

Murin r - i
2.43%-4Sty.

v R S .

«to lb mined yearlings M.«8; common p am pa N «w s . Thursday. M arch 9. 1949
end medium beef cows 18.50-17.75; *
good 13 00-50

Hugs 8500; fairly active, steady to 
15 higher; top 81.50; good and choice 
170-740 lb 21 00-50 , 850-280 III 18.76- 
21.00; 380-250 II. 18.50-18.76; sows 14.00- 
17.50; stage 15.5« down.

On The Radio
TONIGHT ON NETWORK«

NBC—7 Hen2  Aldrich; T:60 Burns
end Allen ; Glide relee ve with
Dorothy Lamour; 0 Screen Guild 
"Comnmnd DeaUlon."

CBS—7 FBI In Peace and War; 7:20 
Mr. Keen; S Joan Fontaine In Sus-
Rnse; 8:2« Crime Photographer: 8:20 

rst Nlghter.
ABC—1:20 Counter Spy; 7:20 Oracle 

Fields In Theater U8A; 8 do for the 
House; 8 Child's World.

FRIDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC—1 a.m. Honeymoon in New 

York: 11 Noon U. 8. Marine Hand; 
4:45 p.m. Front Page Farrell. CBS- 

30 Young Doc Malone: 1:45 What 
ikes You Tick: 3:30 Finale for Don

_Jieche: 3:48 Special Benny Penny
Program; 4 World Day of Prayer 
Program. ABC—8:46 a.m. The Roose
velts; 1:30 p.m. Bride end Groom; 8 
Kay Kyser.

Head the News Classified Ada

Le g a l Records
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Lee W. Moon, Jr., and Patsy 
Pierson.

James A. B igger« and Faye
Miller.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Kate S. Schulse and othera 

to L. P. Sandford; L o t  U , 
Block 2, Wilcox.
! R. L. Curtla and « I I «  to 
Glrtha McConnell; L o t a  19 
and 20, Block S, Cook-Adam«.

W. O. Davis to Leon Bullard; 
Lot 7. Block 34, Wilcox.

F. O. Switter and w 1 (  a to 
Floyd Guthrie and wife; Lots 
8 and 10. Block 11». Outhrle- 
Haynea Subdivision. Block E, 
original town of McLean.

P. O. Sanders and wife to 
Jack Ironmonger; Lot 34, Block 
7. Kieetere. *

SUITS FILED
Dorothy Hullett vs William

A  N
•  Automobile •  Truck •  Household Furniture 

and Other Personal Property

WE W ILL  LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE  
A L L  YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANY Good Collateral

208 N. Russell Phon« 339

Kyle Hullett, dt 
First National 

Clegg, writ of

OVEN BROA®
g- M .« * fp p 4 . ,F 4 fc a k -
*k  k. s »

Hflvtw*««■>■ :
J  as k  KHt
It IV  HAM«

SeaSe#
Q U I C K - F R O Z E N
READY TO COOK • RON D

=5=

20 Lb. Red 3 Lb. W. P.

A*

S P U D S  I  c o f f e e
for

l . O O ^ L O O
7 No. 2 con« Watson'«

B la c k e y e d  P E A S  
$ |  0 0  /

• ■  *

aI,>

2 Lb. Cudehy

S L A B

B A C O N

$ 1 . 0 0

2 - - 2 Lb. Bags 
PINKNEY  
SUN RAY

S A U S A G E

$ 1 . 0 0

5 POUND

S io u x  B e e  H O N E Y
f o r ............................... .. $ 1 .0 0

7 C A N S  QF

S u r f in e  H O M I N Y  
f o r ................................:. $ 1 .0 0

« ■  ’

- ■

5 No. \V% cons 
RED LABEL

K A R O
far.

’ 1 .0 0

8
Tall Cans 

PET

MIM4
1 . 0 0

SAVE SAVE

4 J O N E S
F O O D  M A R K E T

■t

MONEY SAVING

FEATURED AT

I D E A L

a s s t  yPLVEETA 2̂ B° - -------

S A l M O H  “ n  e o n  0 1

pkg s.
TALL

'A l in  tAMPB5niV ¿  CAMS

CORN GoWen Bo

PERCH FILLETS 
HADDOCK 
COD FILLETS 
WHITING 
CATFISH FILLETS«.51? 
LARGE SHRIMP t .96*

t i .  3 9 *
t .
L .  3 5 f
t . 1 9 4

/ >»tw«|\

W j

¡fhj

ID E A L S  FR ES H  P A R E D

HOT CROSS BUNS
3 Ï  s t  2 3 *voi.

IDEAL PURE

P E A C H  
m S ER V IS

2 LB 
JAR
.ONLY

S-MOR.Bc o  f  p e  t
3 l ) i  | l $

M RS. T U C K fc R 'S  ,S H O R T ÍN J N G
C A N

Ideal Honey Nut Coffee Cake
Ideal Apple Sauce Cake-------  54c
Ideal Lemon Sponge Roll...___ 27c
Ideal Raisin Bread........  special 17c
IDEAL BLACK w A n UT CARAMEL ICED

Breakfast Rolls 9 f o r  19c d o z e n  25c

REMARKABLE SYRUP PACK CHOPPLO f

P E A C H  £  S ^ P iA P S  5
NO. 2^1 
CANS

APPLES, Fancy 
Rome Beauty 2 w». 29c

BACON
IDEAL LAYER

S liced

LB.

SAUSAGE
HAMS

Sun-Ray
Whole

Van Camp

PORK & BEANS 2
REAMS
Fresh Green, lb. 23c

Mo. 2 
cans

CARROTS, Fresh 
Brittle 3 lbs. 17c

Franco American

SPAGHETTI 15Vz-oz.
cans

TURNIPS, Purple O 
Top «I lbs. 17c

Aunt Jemima

CORN NEAL White 3 5 ®  
5-lb. bay

Kuner’s Mile Hi

P E A S i * » . 2 2 3 e
cans

ONIONS, New 
Crop, White 2 lbs.

Shank

T H I S

Ç Q U .P O N
G O O D  FOR.

Tele this coupon to your Idee I. They wilt 
( } ellow you 10c on the puicheee of a fuN-tiao 

peckege of Megic Wether.

S 2 Packages of QUAKER PUFFED I 
I WHEAT OR RICE for the price of 1 I

■amo THIS O RDIR «LANK 
TO OUR «TO««

.1
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|YOU C A N T  
ÌET AW AY  
O M  LIFE

By H AL BOYLE 
jrr . PETERSBURG, Fla. —<*>H-

| Y « i  can’t get away from life. 
And the “ Hermit of Cabbage 

a quit trying. He’«  be- 
ntng ao (octal now he'* weaving

tory. Civilization caught up with 
mooning couple* moved to the 
island and adopted him.

“ I 'l l  bet there isn't a hermit 
anywhere that gets the attention 
he does," said Mrs. Barbara 
Simmons.

"And he loves it,”  laughed her 
friend. Mrs. Eva McCall. T h e  
two girls, married to y o u n g  
shrimp fishermen, live in palm- 
thatched huts which the o l d  
hermit helped build.

I walked down a hundred yards
I hula skirts and looking forward of sandy trail. And there sat the 
ftik, becoming a baby sitter. “ Hermit of Cabbage K ey” in the

The hermit is 58-year old Silas doorway of the palm hut, look-
I Dent, who has lived for some 
]  CD years on Cabbage Key, a 
12,000-acre subtropical island 12 
I miles southwest of here. Much of 
I that time he has spent alone in 
l *  palm-thatched hut.

But today “ Uncle Silas" is the 
modernized hermit In his-

ing like Santa Claus in overalls.
"Seems to me like I see some

body coming,”  he said. And he 
went right on at his task, thread
ing apart palm leave* with an 
ice pick. It takes him a whole 
day to make a palm leaf mos
quito swatter In this manner.

And tha swatter only for

"Uncle Silas" was too shy to 
admit that hs was making the 
grass skirts as present* for the
two young wives.

" I  started in on a hula skirt 
this morning," he said with great 
dignity, “ because my mosquito 
swatter business wasn't suffi
cient."

Actually the <38.50 monthly 
pension he receives more than 
provides for his simple needs.

“ I don't allow myself to get 
lonely. There’s too much to do. 
When I  want to do something 
and there isn’t anything else to 
do, 1 just take a-holt of a split 
hair in my beard. Then T keep 
on splitting it apart clear up. to 
nriy chin,'7

As a result of year* of this 
hair-splitting his beard is as 
fine as gossamer.

He is looking forward to next 
April, when the population of

Army Medical Center, Fort Sam 
Houston. The son at Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Cooper, he has eight and a

ssm ' ■<half years' service to his credit. 
He recently reenlisted in the Army

Free booklets, Information, leaf
lets, posters and other material 
for National Wildlife Week can 
be had by wi ling to the Nation
al Wildlife Federation Servicing 
Division, Washington. D. C.

Schools, librarles, and stores use 
this service to make displays and 
exhibits.

England still has *T toll bridges
in use. r

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Porter «m ortals at the Remnant Shop *
near Magic O ty ^  southwe«em 
Wheeler County, became the par
ents of a *  pound 6 ounce son at 
the Pampa Hospital at 8:80 a. m.

3T
of law office, 

éy Bldg.*
_  Mr. and Mrs. Frank Addington.

Mrs. Porter Is a daiigbter ^ p a ,  and Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
of Mr and Mrs. C. G. Miller, m ^ n g U m .  Miami, are vacationing
today,

E B r 'a ^ I ^ M r .~ P o r t e r T ^ t h V r >
Mrs. Green Porter, resides in dy>ort S00*1. Ashing and hunting; 
Wheeler. They

Seeing is believing.. See the mA-

filled 6riddle CaKes

Cabbage Key will be Increased to 
six by the birth of a baby to 
Mrs. McCall.

"1 guess I ’ ll be a good baby 
sitter." said the hermit, " i f  it 
comes to that."

8th ANNIVERSARY SALE!
OF APPRECIATION

To the People of Pampa and surrounding terri
tory Paul Crossman offers this Grand Special 

appreciation for 8 good years^

ML THIS AND A GRAND RANGE TOO!
in

THIS SALE W ILL CONTINUE FRIDAY THROUGH A LL  NEXT WEEK

With tha purchase of a Grand 
Gas Range you will receiva a 
•at of genuine Revere Wore 
consisting of the following 
pieces:

VA  qt. Double Boiler 
2 qt. Double Boiler
1 qt. Covered Sol
2 qt. Covered Sauce 

Pan
Pan

3 qt. Covered Sauce 
Pan

B in. Covered Skillet 
10 in. Covered Skilit 
12 in( Covered Skillet
4 qt. Covered Sauce 

Pan
5Vi qt. Dutch Oven

or if you wish in place of 
the Revere Ware you may 
receive all of these well 
known products:

RCA Radio 
ioovei Sweeper 
Prodor Toaster

Total Retail Value
$70.00

Model Show n.........$199.95
Others t o ..................$336.00

No trade in on special please

LIBERAL TERM*

Total Retail Value

$70.00

: -C 'h

Frigidaire Automatic 
Washer
s3 1 4 ”

Youngstown Kitchens 
GE Dishwashers 
Hoover Sweepers 
RCA Radios 
Toastmaster Toasters 
Proctor Toasters 
Sunbeam Waffle Iron 
GE Waffle Iron 
Arvin Waffle Iron 
Universal Waffle Iron

u

Frigidaire Refrigerator

s2 0 9 u r

'Frigidaire
ELECTRIC
IR O N E R

Universal Coffee 
Maker

•  30-Inch open end roll
•  “ Prestos-Mafic" control
•  Two spssds and pretiing J
•  Automatic hoot controls

Handy Hot Washers 
Frigidaire Home Freeze
Frigidaire Electric Range
Frigidaire Hot Water 

Heater
Frigidaire Home Laun

dry
Bendix Home Laundry 
Vent-o-Hood Ventilators 
GE Disposal Units

. , 9 9 »
Everything for your kit
chen in all the famous 
brands.

Bendix Automatic 
Washer

‘2 1 9 “ UP

PAUL
I l i  W . Foster

CROSSMAN
. í

expect to be away about j 
tree weeks.
See the new complete line of air

conditioning and commercial F rig 
idaire at 118 N. Ward. Bert A. 
Howell, sales and servies.*

Guaranteed refrigerator service. 
Call 152. 118 North Ward.*

Mrs. Violet Kinney, department 
president of VFW Auxiliary, and 
Mrs. Vada Les Humphrey, depart
ment secretary of the auxiliary, 
both of Borger, were weekend 
guests of Mrs. B. S. Via during 
the VFW convention.

Canea, crutches, braces for rent 
at Prescription Laboratory.*

Mr. and Mrs. Lojrse Betts, Mo- 
bette, are ‘the parents of a seven 
pound, two and one-halw ounce 
boy, born Tuesday at the Pam -1 
pa Hospital.

Salesman Wanted — Inaide and
outside selling. Earnings unllmlt-i 
ed. Vacation with pay. Advance- ! 
ment in our M3 stores. Insurance ! 
and hospitalization. W. F. Parks, j 
Montgomery Ward Go.*

Nickelodeons for rent.. Ph. 273. 
Top o ’ Texas Amusement Co.*

A  council meeting for the Hop- ’ 
kins Teen Canteen organized last 
night will be held at 7:30 o.m. j 
today in the home of Mrs. Mar
vin Stone.

Hurry, Concert Association mem
berships close Saturday at noon. 
Call 3970.*

Duenkel • Carmichael Cadillac 
emergency ambulance. Ph. 400.* !

Miss Carol Culberson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Culberson j 
of this city, was one of a group | 
of students from Christian Col- ' 
lege, Columbia, Mo., to tour the ! 
Pentagon Building, Washington, j 
a few days ago. The tour was di
rected by Col. Edward V. Con
don, chief of U|e Administrative I 
Office, NationaiGuard Bureau.

Beautiful Venltian Blinds. Call 
1112. Pampa Tent k  Awning Co.* 

For Salo—Upright piano In good 
condition. Phone 2314-M.*

Theodore Cooper, Pam pan,
has been promoted to the grade I 
of master sergeant at Brooke I

ä -ä s S S
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YOU'LL CO  A LONC W AY

£

BEFORE YOU W ILL  FIND A BETTER ANSW ER  
TO  YO U R GRAIN STORAGE PROBLEMS

LET BIG CHIEF STEEL BUILDINGS 
TAKE CARE OF YOUR STORAGE PROBLEMS t r

SAVE!
Because of the construction and strong design of 

Big Chief Buildings, no scaffolding is necessary for 
its erection. Crews ore avoilable for immediate erect
ion, dr the farmer may erect it himself if he so de
sires ot added saving!

This is the type of building the public has been ask
ing for.

In one season, there is no reason why our Big Chief 
building should not pay for itself— then you con enjoy 
its use for years to come. Be sure of o place to store 
your grain. With most of the storage space in use 
present storage rates are higher.

When the price of grain goes below govern
ment loans, you will save in many ways with a 
Big Chief Building.

There is a Big Chief Building for every agri
cultural and industrial need. Big Chief Build
ings are obtainable in 20-foet, 30-foot, 40-foot 
and 50 foot widths, and in any length multiple 
of 4 feet.

•J

:\

YOU C A N T  MAKE 
A MISTAKE

ON PERMANENT LOW COST 
STORAGE SPACE 

W ITH THE BIG CHIEF  
NEW IMPROVED STEEL 

BUILDING

This building is the strongest and
cheapest structure of ¿ts kind on the
market.

A BUILDING FOR EV ER Y  PURPOSE 
ON T H E  FARM

AND IN TH E INDUSTRFAL FIELD
ORDIR YOUR RUILDING NOW AND AVOID THE HARVEST RUSH!

P. 0. Box 473
THE BIG CHIEF M ANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC.

HUTCHINSON, KANSAS
Phene 71M-J1

Phon« 2110 Phone T39155
TH E C. L  W ISW ELL DISTRIBUTING CO. 

Texas and Oklahoma.
3403 Hamer St.

DALLAS, TEXAS

Phone T 39I5B

.

# .



Laredo Publisher 
To Get Mexican 
Newsmen Award

MEXICO C ITY - ( * ) — Mexican 
newspapermen will give a medal 
March 8, to Wiliam Allen. Laredo, 
Texas, publisher.

The Mexican division of United 
American Journalists «rill present

Applications 
Are Open for 
Postal Clerks

Elrain 8. Hidalgo, head of the government decorations. He eras 
Mexican division, said the presen- the first foreigner to receive both
tatlon win be m M a '— — — of Medal °* M illUry Merit » “ <*
Allen’s "outstanding wort in Hi* Order of the Artec Eagle,
bringing Mexican and U. 8. )our- * *  n*w.vd* ^ ~ l l0"  *  *►
nahsto closer together." Hidalgo * *  **
recalled that Allen has been com- American^ JournalisU 
ing to Mexico frequently since The removal of about 1,000,000 
IMS and has many friends in the tons of mud from the bed of the 
Mexican newspaper world. Thames R iver Is required to keep

The publisher of the Laredo I it open for shipping.

PABST BEER
» Ribbon 1 }  A C  
. Can.

ANCIENT AGE
Application for the civil serv-i 

ice examinations for substitute 
clerks and substitute clerk-carriers

ry be obtained at the Postoffice, 
W. Stowell, said today.

The examinations will be given 
at 8:80 a.m. March 18, at the 
Senior High School. Applicants 
must reside within the delivery 
of the postoffice at which they 
desire employment or be patrons 
o f the postoffice.

Employes serving under war 
service or temporary appointment 
should apply for the examination 
i f  they wish to qualify for per
manent employment.

Civil service examinations also 
will be given that day in 26 other 
Texas cities for employment In 
postoffices.

From the list of eligible* In the 
examination, certification will be 
made to fill vacancies in substitute 
clerk or carrer positions and oc
casionally to regular clerk or car
rier positions.

The duties of the'newly appoint
ed clerks are interchangable with 
the duties of substitute carriers 
and mail handlers. Applicants 
must be between 18 and 80 -years 
of age; however, these age limits 
do not apply to prsons entitled to 
veterans preference.

Additional information about the 
examinations may be obtained

SCHENLEYThree leathers
Reserve, 8 » P f„  65% Reserve^ 86 P f„  65% GNS

CUTTY SARK 
Scotch S4 4 Year Old Bond

4mS «  M  6 M  i  M  M  I  I

On« tip of Schilling tells you—here is 
richer, better-tasting coffee. Thermo- 
Regulated roasted for uniform good
ness, always delicious, always satisfying.

Gallagar & Barton
86 Pf., 72V%% GNS

smisns never miss s  mo
st sunshine. A t Santa 

It, the Thurburns dude out 
I bench between cold waves 
mowstorms to get a little 
Albert H. Thurbum tosses 
■ughtar, Martha Ann, ZVs, 
With his wits, Marguerite, 

standing by. SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
TEXAS FINEST PACKAGE STOREat the Postoffice.

523 W . FOSTER

The absence of the intended 
speaker, Rotarian C. P. Buck
ler, yesterday cut the weekly 
Rotary program to a short enter
tainment period by the Pampa 
High School Boy’s Quartet and 
several announcements.

Donovan Witham, representa
tive of the Community Concert 
Service, announced the drive for 
local membership in the associ
ation will end Saturday at noon. 
A  plea for volunteers in the com
ing Red Cross drive was made 
by County Chairman Mickey Led- 
rick.

Derral Davis was introduced as 
the March Junior Rotarian.

Shurfine— 1-lb. can

C O F F E E
Famous for Flavor

Lakeside

CORN C
Large can, 4 ears

Shurfine
put on pants and, except 

ra brief return to dresses, 
Man masquerading as a man 
since. She probably still 
be but for an argument 

her daughter, 
i easier to get along In the 
as a man,”  she told De- 

Bgt. William 8anders. 
lira  said the 88-year-old wo- 
ind her 19-year-old daugh- 
’udy, started arguing in a 
When they returned home 
rgumsnt continued. Finally, 
Id, Judy ran Into the street 
ild bar mother’s secret to a 
man. The two were arrested

49c I  C A T S U P
% 1 4 o z .......................

Schillings U  Elmdale

RLE PEPPER I Q c I c O R N
2 oz................................... ■ v  H  Golden Creai

Admiration

U J U X a l l  lb.
15,000 Unit8 Vitamin A

No cat can be owned legally, 
since cats are classed as preda
cious animals. Shurfinemoved to Denver from Am- 

flve years ago and worked 
ak here. SALAD

DRESSINGT  SPEED-UP 
elevator in the Wash 
iment required 10 min-

•  ascend and another 10 
8 8«  descend the 886-foot 
Today, a high-speed Otis 
r  makes a one-way trip

Sweat Gherkins

PICKLES

SHURFINE
CHERRIESCOMSTOCK, Sliced, fine for pies

Red. Sour Pitted

LOG
CABIN

12-OUNCE

SYRUP 29c
WASHES COLORS 31° BRIGHTER
p ro f beyond question from 1,218 washing tests.

CHECK THESE SPECIALS
KERN’S

Apricot
NECTAR

Toilet
SOAP•  eJttr «mssi, tests proved it 

he Hunter Reflectomefer and 
Uml Electric Spcctrophotom- 
| Ntw Ptri with Armocti 
bed whites up to <6° whiter, 
km >1° brighter than any

UoeMow
Lux or Camay

Humpty

Dumpty

INSTANT
Luster-
Wax

SALMON
m rW htiL  -  THE D O UM E-ACTION WASH P ftttC TO R
r Park contains Armocel, Armour’s exclusive new ingredient that 
8 you: I .  Oegest Action: Perk with Armocd drew« din out of 
MB like a magnet, seals it fs the water so din cannot settle back. 
MMi accumulated greyness, prevents future grayness. 2. Sunshine 
M i Perk with Armocel*gives clothes a new sunshine brilliance

Large or Small

D R U G  N E E D S SHURFINE

Apple
ButterBAYERS

ASPIRIN
59c

TONI
REFILLS

Fresh Ground

Bottle 
Of 100

ROAST
RUBBING

Alcohol
PHONE ISOS

U.S. 60 W EST PAM PA PHONE I*!5’*

St.Joseph a s p i r i n
world 's largest selle»  at io <

PROOF /S TRC/W

MILLER GROC. & MKT
HUNTER FOOD MARKETASSOCIATED GROCERS

DOG F O O D  I
Scrappy 1C  a 
2 cans ................ W v  |

1 T R E N DH Washing Powder OCn f\ 2 boxes ...............  OOC

(RISCO3 tin 89*
TOILET TISSUE '°’°S»r25c
PABLUN 23c
8-oz. b o x .......... r o w  1

[ O A T S  44c
f Mother's, Ige bx 9 9

BACON 29*
Squares, good to fry Lb.

STEAK 69*
Loin or T-Bone Lb.



Common Ground
By s . c. nomea TOP O’ TEXAS N

__________________

•  Skellylown »
Bofore W * Let Out Too Much Goa—

by Westbrook 
ReglerOn* at (•■•a' Twa 

Mat* Canaiatant N»w»pap*r» 
fubliahed dally, azeapt Saturday by 
The Punas Neva. 2 »  W. Foatar A»«., 
Pa*3pa. Texas, Phan* St*. all depart
ment*. MEMBER QP TH E A «HO- 
CIA TED PRESS (Pull Leased Wire) 
The Associated Press Is entitled ez- 
cluslvely to the us* for repuhllcstlnn 
of all tha local nesvs printed In Oils 
newspaper as well as all AP nr Mm 
dispatches. Entered as second > l««a 
Blatter, under the Act of March 2. 
IITI

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa 26c per week. 
Paid In advance <at offlee) fs.ao per 
2 months. *8.00 per slz months <12 00 
per year. Price per single copy 6 
cents. No mails accepted In localities 
served by carrier delivery.

"Govsrnsd to Dooth”
(Ceottaaad)

In the last issue I  quoted from s 
pahiphlet under the handing "Gov
erned to Death” written by Sir 
Ernest Benn, president of the socie
ty for Individual Freedom la Lon
don. This pamphlet has been re
printed by the National Economic 
Council, Inc., Empire State Bldg, 
New York City, New York.

Under the sub-head of "Work or 
Want” , Sir Ernest Benn concludes 
the pamphlet with the following:

"This is the position in which a 
Socialist Government Is driven to 
plaster the country with appeals to 
•Work or Wsnt’. The idea Is not 
original. Nearly 3000 yean ago it 
was laid down that 'If any wooM 
not work, neither should he sat’ 
By obedience to that Injunction 
Western Civilization has been built 
up. The result was seen at its best 
on our little island where, although 
there is space and land sufficient 
to maintain only half that number, 
45 millions did In fact achieve a 
higher standard of living that was 
ever know in any country at any 
time. That was the result of the 
teaching of Scripture, boiled down 
in modern manner to the vulgar 
slogan 'Work or Want.’ Tha same 
idea, expressed In the old words, 
did produce tangible, satisfactory 
results up to a few yean ago, but 
now for some reason although, put 
into more popular language, it Is 
not accomplishing its purpose. The 
explanation is to I>e found in the 
disappearance of those good morals 
and good economics which govern
ed our lives and all our actions 
until Sir William Harcourt raised 
his hat to Karl Marx, and Liberals 
and Conservatives vied with each 
other in the effort to deliver Social
ism before the Socialists could get 
into power.

"Prior to this period, obeying the 
command that ‘I f any would not 
work, neither should he eat,’ the 
worker was obliged to accept the 
personal obligation to give satisfac
tion to somebody else. The work of 
each was always subject to the 
approval of another; the emphasis 
being on the other; the consumer 
was the master of the producer. It 
was understood that everybody al
ways works for the benefit of 
others until the politicians set up 
‘rights’ as substitutes.for work. The 
consumer was the first considers- 
tlon and, as a part of the price of 
success, the worker or supplier was 
subject to the spur of fear and the 
risk of want and unemployment. 
There was running right through 
the whole arrangement the per
sonal obligation upon each of us to 
accept the consequences of failure, 
in return for the prospect of the 
rewards of success. The hardships 
imposed upon the inefficient and 
unfortunate cannot be denied; but 
the political methods employed to 
mitigate such hardships can no 
longer be defended. Today the 
scriptural wisdom, abbreviated to 
’Work or Want’, is preached with 
an oratorical vigour surpassing any 
effort of the kind and yet falls In 
its purpose. There is, however, this 
difference; the work which we are 
now asked to perform is forced 
upon us, not by natural forces, but 
by political power. We are all ac
tually and some literally, ’directed.’ 
We have to conform to a plan, to 
aim at hypothetical targets which 
mean exactly nothing to most of 
us. We are reduced to robots, cogs, 
units,- needing no higher breeding, 
character or conscience than any 
Slav slave or Indian coolie. We are 
not subject to the will or the Judg
ment of any individual, we are the 
victims of organization. There 1» 
here a world of difference; the ap
proach Is from the other end, the 
composition-of the whole is such 
that the producer is In command of 
the consumer with the inevitable 
consequences which, have now ar
rived. We are witnessing, in fact, 
the biggest psychological blunder 
of all history.

"There Is no easy road out of 
our present distresses. It will take 
time to reinstate the profit motive, 
the only means to economy and 
plenty. The hardship of competi
tion, without which no progress 
is possible, will not readily be ac
cepted, and yet unless each of us 
makes the endeavour to do better 
than the others, the whole must 
continue to go down. The law of 
supply and demand mitst be obey
ed; the political plans which put 
demand before supply will work no 
better than an agricultural order 
to plant trees upside down. Finally, 
we might do worse than remember 
that there is a Molotov on every 
committee, and that the safest way 
to happiness is to mind your own 
business.

"Half a century Is a brief Inter
lude In the life of a great nation 
and it is less than fifty year* since 
all political parties, with various 
forms of mass bribery, first began 
to play the Governing Game at 
briefly described in these pages. 
In the result the productivity of 
labour is a mere fraction of lta 
former self; the demands for com
fort have outstripped the willing
ness to earn It; the accumulated 
resources of the past have been 
exhausted; Instead of drawing sus
tenance from foreign investments 
•••- h i our debt to the world

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Twelve Skellytown Rebekahs at
tended circle meeting at the Bor- 
ger Rebekah Lodge Monday night. 
Representatives w a r e  present 
from Pampa, Panhandle, and Bor- 
ger also Those from Skellytown: 
E. E. Crawford. Dona Crawford, 
Addle Fern Uck. Edith Noble, 
Lucille Masteller, je rry  Hanna, 
Ethel Austin, Pearl Gennett, Fred 
Gennett, Ray Sullivan, Florence 
Sullivan, and Bemie Hoskins.

by sucking us into another war. 
They will either bust us so bad 
that we have to give up freedom 
like the Europeans did when they 
went bankrupt, or they will smaah 
up our country with atom bomba 
and tratiora. It will be all Roose
velt’s fault and I will never for
get It and I  will never forgive 
him. I  say that because 1 am an 
American and I hate anyone who 
will deliberately do my beloved 
country dirt like he did.

Yes, I  say w » had no buaineaa 
going into the war because Roos
evelt could have made a deal 
with Japan to destroy Soviet Rus
sia. Hitler kept telling ua the 
menace of the world was bolshe
vism and he wasn’t wrong. Yoi^

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Waters, Sr„ 
visited in Abernathy last week
end. Jackie Waters Is visiting 
with his- grandparents at their 
home at the Northern Natural

’T speak the password primeval 
—1 give the eizn of democracy, 
My Godl I will accept nothing 
which all cannot have their coun
terpart of oa tb* name terms.” 

—Walt Whitman.

B f  sometimes drink 
a few thimbles 

T  of good old bour
bon, preferably 
O l d  8 t e p- 

father by choice, although I  will 
settle for Old Panther if you 
haven't got any Stepfather. My 
wife prefers Maryland c o r n  ■ 
squeezing by choice and per
sonally the very idea of dropping 
anything sweet like ginger ule 
around my liquor is very re
pugnant to me, but live and let 
live • fs my motto just as long 
as you don't mess with my Con
stitutional rights. So just because 
my wife dilutes her com with 
sweet mix is no reason to cross 
over to the other side of the 
street and cast her out of human 
society like a Pharaoh. We Just 
don't discuss the matter one way 
or another, that is all. She is a 
very high-class refined type of 
the best American womanhood 
in all other respects.

Yes, I  belong to the Bosky 
Brae Golf and Country Club which 
means I am permitted to play 
golf and sign checks for stimu
lating refreshments a n d  th e  
Thursday night buffet dinner. Ac
counts are payable the first of 
every month or you get posted 
for delinquency and your social 
standing is disgraced. But t h e  
B-class do not own any bonds in 
the club, so I can't vote for 
officers or whether we raise the 
dues or green fees or anything. 
With regards to whether Bosky 
B r a e  practices discrimination 
would beg to advise I have never 
seen any colored people, • Indians 
or Chinamen, but I am not eli
gible for the colored Elks, either, 
or the Hopi Council or the Hip 
Sings, yr the Four Brothers. They 
have a right to adopt their own

1 went to school with 
was Interested In tree*.
thought h* was craxy hi 
“couldn't aee any moot 
but ha now has •  goo 
the U. 8. Depart™«*', c

More Certainty 
Would Be Helpful

The report from General Mac 
Arthur's headquarters on the war
time Communist s p y  ring in 
Tokyo may have caused m o r e  
commotion than its, qopteots war
ranted. It was interesting to learn 
that German and Japanese mem
bers of the ring obtained some 
top secrets by establishing them
selves in the inner circle of Nazi 
diplomacy and the Japanese gov
ernment. But the existence of the 
ring itself was not surprising.

Neither was it surprising. to 
find the report suggesting that 
a similar spy ring might be op
erating in this country t o d a y .  
Such a possibility has engaged 
the attention of various govern
ment agencies for some time.

About the only new angle in 
the whole story was a statement 
that two l e f t -wi ng  American 
writers, Agnes S m e d 1 e y and 
Gunther Stein, had been mem
bers of this spy ring. Since the 
report took pains to point up the 
analogy between the actual Com
munist ring in Japan and the 
possible one in America, it seem
ed to imply that Miss Smedley 
and Mr. Stein were still engaged 
in Soviet espionage. At least that 
was the logical inference.

Mr. Stein left the c o u n t r y  
after the report was published. 
But Miss Smedley challenged the 
charge against her. And now It 
appears that the Army has no 
proof that either of these persons 
was a spy.

The Arm y Public Information 
Division ''simply made a f a u x  
pas,'' says Col. George S. Eyster, 
the division's deputy chief. And 
he thinks that the report ''should 
not have been given out w i t h  
the philosophy it contained which 
said that Americans might well 
look askance at their neighbors.”

It was a polite apology. But it 
did not answer some questions 
that bear less on Communist 
strength than on our own Army's 
possible carelessness.

The philosophical report arrived 
at the ‘ P e n t a g o n  Building in 
Washington in 1947. Since then 
there has been a great to-do about 
Communist s p i e s  in America. 
How is it then t h a t  A g n e s  
Smedley and Gunther Stein—two 
logical suspecta on the basis of 
the intelligence charges — were 
never publicly involved In any 
of th* investigations?

One of two things must have 
happened. Either the Army ne
glected to tell the Justice De
partment or the unAmerican Ac
tivities Committee that it had in
formation that two Americana, 
who were then in this country, 
had worked for a Communist spy 
ring in Tokyo. Or else the Army 
did pass 5 along this information 
and the charges were found to

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gibson 
visited last weekend in Wichita 
Palls.

aren’t going to get anywhere by 
calling me a dirty Nazi because 
we have got the main ingredients 
of national socialism right here 
and now in our own glorious 
country. We have got union goons 
beating up citizens and wrecking 
factories and now It is going to 
be health insurance and deduct 
ten or fifteen percent of your 
pay before you ever touch it. 
Roosevelt gave ua that and tt la 
just as much nazism as anything 
else. I f you are going to have or
ganized mobs of goons beating 
people up and wrecking property 
it doesn't make any difference 
whether they do It because they 
hate your religion or your pol
itics.

No, I  must say I don’t care 
what happens to the Chinamen. 
From what I hear they can be 
just as bloodthirsty as the Japs, 
but anyway I  have got troubles 
of my own. I am an American, 
do you get that? A one hundred 
percenter. America first! That's 
me. Do you want to make any
thing out of it?

No, I  cannot say I  can give 
you any information about any 
proAmerican activities In Wash
ington, D. C.. ever since March 
4, 1933. ProRussian. ProBritish. 
ProChinese. ProCommuniat. But 
not proAmerican.

Mr. Rnd Mrs. C. M. Yell are 
the parents of a baby girl born 
in the Worley Hospital Feb. 22.

Mrs. Floyd Franklin underwent 
an operation Feb. 26 at the Wor
ley. •

terest can make a man rices*
As a small boy in Kentucky he 
interested in animals He spec 
lot of time la the woods He «
trapped skunks. But w h .*a  
family moved to town ho had li
opportunity to continue his *9 
of animal life. 2,

When he was U , he got tha ft 
again and went to Oklahoma 
trap bear. He was diaappolatat 
find that th* gam* t h r r a  ' 
mostly coyotes and ho gaf* 
his trapping plans and got a 
in a hotel as a porter and i 
shine boy. From this ho advar 
to cook in a railroad cafe. ■„ ■

About this time he derate 
another interest —  dentistry, 
went to Xanana City and got 
education he n e e d e d ,  and fi 
there went to Denver whdrp 
hung out his shingle. He beo 
a famous specialist in oral j  
gery and In 1918 organized 
American Society of Oral .1  
geons.

Although a second interest la 
won him success, he sever f(H 
his first interest, animals. Sc 
1923, as a h o b b y ,  ho lata 
«906.00 to found Genesee MoOrt 
Fox and Mink Farms. He stai 
with 8 fox and 6 acres of t  
Today he haa th* largest combi 
fox, mink and chinchilla faro 
the country — which ha still < 
rate* as a hobby — although 
now has 105 acres and employ 
people. His main work —  tha' 
oral surgeon — still go** on. 
and his assistant* treat more t 
50 people per day.

Dr. Howard believe* that otl 
can do what he ha* don*. Anf 
gladly send* fro* advice and j i t  
ture on raising chinchillas to i 
one who 1* interested. He do« 
fear competition, he says, for 
opportunities are Mg enough

A revival meeting 1* In progress 
at the Skellytown Baptist Church, 
with the Rev. M. G. Upton con
ducting the services. Singing is 
being led by the Rev. Frank Me- 
Fagaret'of Sanford. Morning serv
ices are held at 10 o'clock, and 
evening services at 7:30.

Wanda Sanders and Daria Fish
er of Dumas are in charge of a 
revival now in progress at the 
Assembly of God Church. Services 
are held each evening beginning

T U S U ft TU/wa,
. .mighty f 

Rigar the 
“ pur* res

duality.] 
'• Fair’s Ca

By ROGER WARREN 1 
(Ray Tucker on Vacation)

WASHINGTON — A n o t h e r  
string of fir*  crackers has been 
tossed under the chair of Con
gressman Hugh D. Scott, Jr., of 
Pennsylvania, chairman of th a  
Republican National Committee.

GOP legislators are miffed be
cause they think Scott has not 
allocated enough of the party’s 
national war cheat for uae in the 
Immediate future to re-elect sen
ators and representatives. T h e  
wrangle over his proposed na
tionwide policy conference a l s o  
haa broken out again on Capitol 
Hill and in other parts of the 
country.

At official banquets th* young 
chairman extols the Importance 
of harmony. The next morning 
some GOP leader takes a poke at 
him and Scott punches back. Eld
er statesmen complain that he 
talk* too much. But since • he 
won the GOP National Commit
tee meeting in Omaha, they have 
no way of muzzling him.

He haa recently

whole idea and leave p o l i c y -  
making to the Congress and local 
governors. Another bloc w a n t s  
to gain control of a p o s s i b l y  
valuable instrument of power.

8cott, a congressman himself, 
agrees that party policy can be 
given effect only by the votes of 
Republicans in the Senate and 
House. But he thinks that legis
lators would be helped by an ex
pression of nationwide p a r t y  
views as developed In the in-

Mr. and Mr*. Jim Grant visited 
relatives in Oklahoma over the 
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Osborne 
visited recently in Oklahoma.

In my opinion, in all probability,

Gracie Renorls
Hannagan. the famous public re
lations man, who has done more 
to glorify beautiful glria t h a n  
anyone aince Flo Zlegfeld.

iliis  report la not true. Or as 
one of Joe’a committee puts it, 
"W e do not intent to hire any 
cheese cake, high pressure lad. 
We should have to pay him a 
fortune.’*

The brain is controlled by the 
body, and the body is controlled 
by what we put into it. There la 
terrible confusion in the world 
today because people are o v e r -  
eating and eating too. many pre
served foods. They fog the brain.

everybody,
PANACEA 
returned to Washington from an
other swing around the country. 
He reports that in many of the 
states, whose committeemen tried 
to nail his hide to a barn door 
In Omaha, he found that th e  
rank and fils was extremely crit
ical of these leaders.

Scott’s favorite p a n a c e a  for 
presidential victory in 1952 is a 
national convention of I s a d o r a  
representing the various elements 
of the party to be called the 
latter part of this year. Acting 
on a vote of the National Com
mittee taken In Nebraska, Scott 
la to select an advance committee 
on party program and policy that 
will arrange the big a l l - g r oup  
get-together.

Ives believes It can be u s e dFUN — The denial will be sad 
tidings to the publicity staff at 
the Democratic National Commit
tee headquarters. The s c r i b e s  
there have been having a delight
ful time planning . jibes to be 
hurled at the Old Guard's bath
ing-beauty press agent.

They envisaged the fun t h e y  
could poke if a OOP huckster 
pen tried to make a glamor boy 
out of t o ugh - o l d  Congressman 
John Taber of New York or a 
camera wizard attempted to cast 
Senator Taft as television’s gift 
to the human eye.

Scott maintains that the Re
publicans already have a g o o d  
guide even before his proposed

effectively as a road map to find 
lost popular approval. "Only by 
showing that as Republicans our 
chief interest is in the welfare 
of the ordinary man can we win 
the support of the o r d i n a r y___ is a. _ *__i____

ROWS Republican chieftains 
do not seem worried or'ashamed 

venture in airing 
n . “ No m ore ‘ re* 
they say for the

that, one summer he spent in 
Canada, his romantic snoring 
caused the production of moose 
to jump 40 percent over t h e  
year before. Up there, he’s known 
as "the poor mdbse's Perry Como.”  

Now if this inventive doctor 
can only figure how to use 
this device on singing radio com
mercials and movie popcorn- 
eaters. the age of civilization will 
MaVé truly begun.

of their new r  
family squabbles.
criminations,”  t\ __r __ _____ _
record. But secretly they sort of 
like It.

They recall that in R  a s k o b's 
day the Democratic N a t i o n a l  
Committee at Its annual meeting 
had such a row over prohibition 
that prophets wailed the party 
was finished. In a few moptha 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt swept 
in on a landslide.

They remember that the early 
hours of the last Democratic Na
tional Convention in Philadelphia 
were no Valentine Day party. But 
Truman is back at the W h i t e  
House.

“ These family rows are good 
things,”  admitted one - of th e  
most prominent Republicans in 
the Senate. ’ ’It shows p e o p l e  
that we are very much alike.”

RANGOON, Burma—(d*)— Anti- 
government demonstrations were 
staged today by striking govern
ment workers.I  hate them because they arc 

dirty, underhanded phoneys, not 
because they are any certain re
ligion or (heir parents came from 
any particular country. I hate 
them personally and individually 
and you are never going to de
prive me of my God-given Con- 
situtlonal right to hate phoneys 
and crooks. I f you call t h a t  
preaching hatred, well it goes as 
it lays just the same.

But wJut about loving? T h e  
Spelvina love a lot of people 
too, irregardless of their religion 
or whether the old folks came 
from Bessarabia.

Yes, I hated Franklin D. Roos
evelt and I still hate his name 
because he recognized Soviet Rus
sia after Wilson, Harding, Cool- 
idge and Hoover refused to have 
anything to do with them because 
they were out to destroy our 
country. I am afraid they will 
succeed in destroying my country

The hitch is over who is to 
appoint them. There is no ma
chinery for such a selection. I f 
Scott names the members he will 
be accused of setting up a rubber 
stamp outfit. All sorts of jealous
ies and fears regarding encroach
ments on legislative authority 
must be overcome to obtain four 
men in Congress entirely satis
factory to both the Old Guard 
and the Young Turks.

Moreover, if the committee plan 
goes through, it will affect sev
eral members of Congress who 
have their eyes fixed on th e  
White House. These hopefuls will 
demand representation to smooth 
the way in program and policy 
for their later candidacies.

Each state chairman is a big 
toad in his own puddle. He will 
not take kindly to some o t h e r  
state chairman being elevated to 
a Warwick position.

VIEWS — bne powerful faction

MOPSY Gladys Parker

lilts* AS* Mv Only lovs lITTIOC SO 
I'M 7VIN6 7M6M UP IN RIBBONS/ s with progressive planks,

in glasses. The dancers 
shadow people, dimly so « 
the patio. e

The pasteboard quean a 
bloodstained leather jacket

from under the noses of 
Tojo government and the 
ambassador to Japan.

Russia has conquered more of 
Europe since the war ended than 
Germany did and at a fraction 
of the cost, and the Red Army 
has never been in this f r o n t  
line. It is quite useless to pos
sess armaments of any kind, even 
atom bombs, if there is not the 
will and the guts to use them. 
—Lt.-Gen. Sir Frederick Morgan, 

former deputy chief of staff to 
General Eisenhower.

"Oh,”  said Sin softly.
"R igh t How did he know we 

were from Sen Diego? We weren’t 
carrying avocados or anything.”

“Johnny, he’s been checking up 
on us!”

“ Sure, and why? We’re Just two 
more people.”

THB STORY i J e i l  Hear» » 4  
SI* Ceaever, nlaaer« * (  *z-
eenee-palS week at a awaek See- 
rrt revert, ere »Ielle* fcy mm anae* 
■tee a* «her See** «* » eiaa*r. Th* 
man leave* after *erl*a he me*e 
a Mistake. Later, while tker ere 
at a eefe where waiters ere la 
Arab restarne. Jekaar la Slvra a 
Qaeea ef Diamo**» se whleh la 
wrtttee, -Your Seal.”  With the 
eweer ef the eel*. Mr. Bateelea. 
Jekaar •■ « »1* search fe t 111 
welter wh* left th* ear*. A hash 
Soar eeeas a a* Homer A Bella, 
the maa a l t  vlelte* their eattaee* 
ot am hire lata the safe Orla# lr*m 
a halle! weaa*. Asalia whlaeera 
ta Jshaan “ Yea alreaSr set It." 
Darla* the laerattaatlea. Rar- 
aeloa laforms roller Lleateaaat 
I.ar that Aaella sal* aeaaethlae 
ta Ceaever hefere he *leS, hat 
Jehaar. reaeatlae Raraelaa’a Irn- 
alleatlea that th* Ceaever* are. „ ... a  _ _ Aea Isa I#.

x  the canyon of cottages, t 
ness sneaked in on the two of 
again. Most of the cottages 
still unlighted. A  few  poreh l
konwamtl Jrkaavet aaIjIIw agHBbeamed down coldly, refla 
from the white stucco. Some* 
up on the nearest hill, a «  
bowled, , i e  M

“ I ’m glad you left our | 
light on,”  Sin said suddenly.

He must think we’re somebody

Always thinking heed,
'Whet'e armnat»BOGGED DOWN by Peter Edson “Whet’s wrong?"
"Nothing honey.* John H  

could have sworn that he tu 
the porch light oft last thing 
fore they le f t  But there It 
clearly illuminating the black 
15 on the whit« stucco. He ala 
up and down th* row o f  a 
cottages. The canyon was del 
of life  except for the Coooj 
and the crickets. Evan tha dtf 
orchestra had taken an Inter 
»ion. Then ha laughed at hte 
rupt ideas of ambush and 
stepped up onto the ponA. 

"What are you laughing at 
He fumbled the key out a  

pocket “ Nothing, Sin.”  , 
"Johnny! What arc you 1» 

ing at?”
John Henry punched the 

into the lock. Then he *iUu 
it and said. " I ’m not laughin'! 

“ Then why aren’t yon? ]

at the rate of ten million pounds 
a week; and we find no shame in 
begging for charity from our sons 
and cousins overseas. The search 
for a 'way out' is futile unless we 
first recognize the ’way in* which 
has led to the present position. This 
brief pamphlet Is offered as a help 
towards that recognition.”

WASHINGTON — ( N EA l — The 
Democratic administration should 
now be plenty worried about its 
labor reform program, which is 
stymied.

Th* caa* against the Taft-Hart- 
ley Act has not registered. The 
bill to raise minimum wage from 
40 to 75 cents an hour is con
fused by a number of side issues 
dragged before the House Ijibor 
Committee. Broadening of Social 
Security laws to Increase cover
age and benefits has run into 
tax program difficulties w h i c h  
mean delay. The National Health 
Insurance bill is scheduled for 
hearings but is given little chance 
for passage.

Only positive action which the 
administration can report at the 
end of the first two months of 
this session of Congress is House 
passage of a bill to outlaw pay
ment of overtime on overtime.

Th* Senate Labor Committee's 
original intention to rush through 
repeal of the Taft-Hartley 1 a w 
and passage of the substitute 
Thomas bill was defeated. The 
full month’s extended hearings 
hava now been completed, but it 
la doubtful If the extra testimony 
changed any senator's mind one 
iota. It  only confirmed past prej- 
udlcas.
K E Y  TO COMPROMISE

Republican Senator W a y n e  
Mores o f Oregon holds a key to 
possible compromise In his pro
posal la  present a labor bill of 
h|a aero, baaed o n . modification 
of the original Wagner Act. U

Morse can carry along with him 
Senators Aiken. Ives and a dozen 
other liberal Republican», t h e y  
may be able to offset a cor
responding number of conserva
tive Southern Democrats expected 
to vote for retaining the more 
stringent provisions of the Taft- 
Hartley law.

Whatever bill the Senate final
ly passes is going to be hammer
ed out on the floor after a long 
hard fight. There will obviously 
be another hard battle in the 
House. It is doubtful if any new 
labor law will be ready by April 
when the firat big union contract 
negotiations are scheduled to be
gin.

Labor Secretary Maurice J. To
bin's IS points of opposition to 
the Taft-Hartley law were sup
posed to head up the administra
tion's drive for repeal, but they 
did not click. Labor union rep
resentatives dwelt on these and 
other objections baaed on their 
experiences under the first 18 
months of Taft-Hartleyiam,. bu t 
they made no particular impres
sion.

For one thing, moat Republican 
senators stayed away from com
mittee hearings when witnesses 
were testifying against the act.

oppose amendment of thq. Taft- 
Hartley Act. But all interested 
organizations, following the lead 
of National Association of Man
ufacturers and U. S. Chamber of 
Commerce, have been heading the 
same way.

A "Committee for the Preserva
tion of the Taft-Hartley A c t ”  
haa started to grind out releases. 
Chairman of the committee is 
William Ingles, Washington regt

V III
T H E Y  turned Into the palm- 
A  guarded cement walk that 
wound up to th* hotel's front en
trance. A  rainbow of floodlights, 
carefully concealed In the shrub
bery, bathed the are* in ( carnival 
hues and threw grotesque shadows 
across their path.

A  lizard scuttled suddenly away 
from their footsteps. Sin sup
pressed a shriek, doing her best 
■not to let their unexpected Satur
day night get her down.
. John Henry pursed hi* mouth. 
" I f  we only had some idea what 
that Barttlou is up to— "

" It ’s nothing that concerns us, 
Johnny. We don’t know he’s up to 
anything. I  mean, it wasn’t hte 
fault that poor, fellow got shot in 
hte alley."

“ Look at It this way. Sin. We 
get that funny queen card In hte 
restaurant and it’i  delivered to us 
by t  waiter in one of Barselou’s 
costumes We go up to hte office, 
which Is probably Just what ha 
wanted. A * soon as we’re there, 
you remark that we'r* tired from 
our trip and Barsclou says it’s a 
long drive from Sen Diego.”

Ingles is, in fact, the w h o l e  
“ committee.”  He merely picked 
this name to have a front for 
h i a Washington operations, in 
which he is given considerable 
latitude by the companies that 
retain him. Associated with him 
in this enterprise is exOongresa- 
mai Gerald A. Landis, Indiana 
Republican, who served on the 
House Labor Committee till he 
waa defeated for reelec tlon teat 
November.

Another ex-congressman w h o  
has taken up cudgels to defend 
the Taft-Hartley law la exCon- 
gressman Fred A. Hartley, Jr., 
Senator Taft's coauthor. He haa 
been retained aa Washington rep
resentative of Tool Owners Union', 
Inc., which Isn't a union at all, 
but an association of shareholders. 
Hartley will swing Into action in 
time to lobby when th* labor 
law Is taken up by th* House.

'It's 8 quartet d

I* t b e r i



Ilia IMS Income tax »»turn,
tor the deadline la March IB)

• y  JAMBS MARLOW
WASHINGTON —W V- It you’re 

married, remember tbeee point» 
about fUlng your 1MB income tax 
return:

In every caae where the wife 
(or huaband) had no I n c o m e ,  
married couplee will never loee 
money by tiling a  Joint return. 
In many eaaaa, they will aave 
money.

And In moat caaea where both 
have Income they’ll aave by tiling 
a Joint return. Why?

Becauae of the new law which 
Oongreaa paaaed iaat year to cut 
taxea and give married couplee a 
break. They can ‘ ‘apUt’' their in
come aa it each were claiming 
half.

Married oouplei — whoae in
come waa under $0,000 and whoae 
deductible expenaea don’t amount 
to more than 10 percent of their 
Income — have no problem in

School Cafeteria.
Nordyke warned that the Amer

ican people aa a whole are taking 
democracy too much for granted 
and are likely to wake up to find 
that minority group« have seised 

In thla con-

¡ £ X £  Hmband-WHc
Operation Here Taw P rA k lem c

Blackburn-8haw-81ms, Pampa’»  ■ ■  I w M I w l l l w
new funeral home, officially went

in the o ld lA  _  _  r _____I  _  * ___

Nordyke Spooks 
At White Deer

- WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
CJiving his taaprauiona of the pres
idential inauguration, Lead» Nor- 
f l j i #  at the Amarillo Olobe-New» 
tspoke at th e ,Liona Club meeting 
Tueedey evening In the vHigh

divorced or legally separated apart by Dec. *1, IBM, 
fe he can’t get an exemption divorced or legally aepai 
- her. file a Joint return.

the balanoe of power, 
nection he mentioned one Instance 
in which he learned first hand 
that the Communists were already 
at work with plans for the I960 
elections before the 1MB election» 
were over. -,

Freda Mae Taylor, accompanied 
by Sam Milligan, sang ‘ ‘CHd But
termilk 8ky.”

In the business session, the 
Liana approved a  proposal to 
sponsor the hard-surfacing of the 
road to the cemetery.

After the meeting, the Groom 
Lions and the White Deer Liona 
played a series of volleyball games. 
Proceeds from the admission 
charges And the concessions went 
to the Girl Scouts.

Into operation yesterday 
Clegg Funeral Home,
Browning.

E. M. Blackburn, Jr., 
ert 81ms, the Pampa manager, 
took over the premises Monday 
afternoon and began preparations 
for remodeling. However, the 
funeral home will not dose dur
ing the remodeling.

On the ramp stood-a new Cad
illac ambulance that had been 
delivered yesterday.

In the meantime litigation on The equipment of the Clegg Fu- 
a writ of sequestration on J. M.lneral Home will bq placed under 
Clegg by the First National Bank the sheriff’s hammer In a few 
was filed In 31st District Court weeks.

t ir it it it it it it it

Ispirili So|ar Usai By * 
AH Prize Vinirs in 1941 * 
Taxai Stati Fair Cake * 

Ü  Mai Cwtist *

iEDITOR'S NOTE: This la 
the eighth of 12 stories on 
who has to do what about

tying up all of Clegg's equipment, 
including the hearse ambulance 
and the emergency ambulance. 
The suit arose out of a mortgage 
foreclosure on a $4,800 note by the 
bank. 4-H B O N ELESS

P A C K A G E
S T O R E

PHONE IM O

H E A V Y ' S O CU C/O O SÍ
given without asking.

An automatic 10 percent deduc
tion like that la a generous al
lowance. Moat people’s deductible 
expenses don’t run that h i g h .SU N N Y B R O O K

F

’ 3 . 7 5

But—
I f  your income was u n d e r  

$6,000 but your deductions run 
more than 10 percent, you’ll lose 
money by flgng on form 1040A 
or the 1040 short form. Use, In
stead, the 1040 long-form.

There you'll have to itemise 
your deductions, but you c a n  
claim them. Remember, though, 
that part of your deductible ex
penaea which la made up of con
tributions can't run more than IS 
percent of your Income.

I f  a «rife or huaband, for any 
reason, uses the lon g-fo rm  to 
Itemise deductions, the o t h e r  
partner must use It, too, a n d  
Itemise.

Couples with $8,000 or more 
income, using the long-form, are 
allowed a deduction of 10 percent 
up to a limit of $1,000 In such 
deductiona. Thla la a standard de
duction for them. It doesn’t re
quire itemising.

But — if the wife had no In
come and doesn't file J o i n t l y  
with her huaband — In the case 
of a $6,000 or more i n c o m e  
couple — he gets a standard de
duction of only $600. So t h e y  
lose by not filing jointly.

Where a husband and w i f e ,  
With Income of $5,000 or more, 
file separately, each is allowed a 
standard deduction of only $600.

A  couple married anytime in 
1MB - -  even on Dec. 81 — can 
file a Joint return on their In
come for all of 1948, thus getting 
the benefit of the lower "split”  
income tax on married couples.

Suppose you’re filing a return 
and your wife (or husband) died 
during 1948. You can file a Joint 
return (attaching a note pointing 
out the death) and claim t h e

IUTTER » 7 9 c  L A R D ,
ountry Fresh .. m I Pure 0

Pint $2.3 5. . .  r u z B  WINNING COOKS an 
,... mighty particular about the 

sugar they use. They insist on 
pure taut sugar of finest 

. quality. In the Texas State 
• Fair's Cake Baking Contest 

i* mkmamars used Imperial Pure 
' Cane Sugar, because Imperial 

Bur Cane Sugar is extra fine 
. granulated, creams easier and 

|j oiaqplve* more thoroughly.

W E PROCESS fin EATS 
for HOME FREEZERS and LOCKERS

SCH EN LEY RESERVE

C A LV ER T  RESERVE

Sir John SCH EN LEY, 4-5 $3.75
62V4% 6.N.S. —  86 PROOFERIAL

SUGAR
BEST EVERY DAY PRICES IN TOWN

JER R Y  BOSTON'S PAMPA FROZEN FOODS
George Brown, place-kicking 

specialist of the Syracuse Univer
sity team, booted 27 straight con
versions last year before missing 
his opening kick of this season.

PICK O' MORN
TOMATOES

2 *Package

SUNKIST ■  GOLD MEDAL

Lemons I  FLO U R Pet or Carnation BAKERITE

Poultry

S J * — •••s&si
ADMIRATION DOLE CRUSHED

Pineapple
c°-2 3TCan ■

Wilson

O LEO
,  39

Layer Sliced, lb,

SAUSAGE
'C e l lo  R o llt  lb . .

Come and tee the car built for 
today’s bigger, taller, 
more active Americans

I t s  s daring new ear . . . n r« in its own distinrtive style . . . new 
in the fresh, natural beauty that comes from truly basic design!

I t ’s the new car that dares to be different. I t ’s nnrrouvr outside 
,  . . .yet wider inside, for the extra elbow room and shoulder com
fort yon want. . . .

I t ’s ehortrr outside for easier parking and garaging . . .  yet this 
new Dodge il fbnger inside for stretch-out roominess. It ’s lower 
outside . . .  yet higher inside, to give you the head room that spells 
added comfort every mde you ride.

See bow Dodge gives all those things car owners really want today 
. . . sleek styling with plenty of room . . . flashing performance 
with economy . . . the |>roved smoothness Dodge All-Fluid Drive 
mokes possible. Come in . , .  get the whole Dodge story , . .  now/

Morgan, Capons, Fresh
Fish, Hot Barbecue

Grapefruit Juice
ToxSun. 48 Oi. Can ....... SHURFINE

TOMATO
JUrCE

S C H ILL IN G
BLACK KNEE-iEVEl SEATS—give full mp- 

port. Front *eat travel* five 
ind ie«. . .  rinen one inch in mov
ing forward for better vision.

DOORS OPEN WIDE— and »toy
at angle of nlmoMt 90 derfFee*. 
Ka«v to get in and out. No arm 
rent* to climb over.PEACHES

ghurflna, hBlvaa. «Head. No. 2 can

CARAMELS

■ GRAPE JUICE
H  WELCH'S— P 1 nt Botti.

CALUMET
S U P E R ë m

M A R K E T
COROnET

Now OYRO-MATIC . . . Fraas You From Shifting

NEW '•GET-AWAY'* INOINI—glvm
flsshin« pick-np, faster arealer» 
lion. Higher compression angina 
save, gasoline dollars.

Alt-WEATHER COMFORT—new 
heating and ventilating system 
brings fresh air to all passen
gers. Bulky parts under hood.

■ OATS
210 N. WARD PHONE 1796

PURSLEY MOTOR CO
Low Pricot 105 N. BALLARD

At Reasonable P rices,! Go to
T A S T Y  F R O Z E N

GREEN PEAS
AGEN— 12 Ox. Pkg........................

F O O D S

28c
STRAWBERRIES
AGEN 1 Lb. Package ............. 51c
BRUSSEL SPROUTS
SNO-CROP— 10 Ox. Pkg. 41c

6 R M I1
4-H

S i E f  l b .  4 9 ‘
M
A
R

0

3
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P A G E  10
e a s i l y  u n d e r s t o o d

A  telegraph post for the tele
graph office, a trunk for the bag
gage office, and a big question 
mark for inquiries are pictorial 
signs In use at Parkeston Quay, 
Harwich, England. The symbols 
were selected because they arc 
liitematlonally understood.

Pampa News. Thursday, March 3. 1949

13 States Now 
Considering 
Anti-Red Lows

On February 21 
tee »tarted

Job No. 20,000
G e o r g e  S. A \a y  C o m p a n y

O M IC II IN PI INCIPAI  CITI I I

By The Associated Press
Thirteen states are considering 

proposals to bar Communists 
from public jobs.

Some measures now before leg
islatures would require people on 
public payroll, including teachers, 
to take loyalty oaths.

Other 'bills are aimed at keep
ing Communists out of a wide 
range of positions.

Maryland and Illinois are study
ing suggestions for outlawing the 
Communist Party.

Oaths of loyalty or allegiance 
to the U. 8. would be required 
of public school teachers a n d  
college and university professors 
in Oklahoma, Nebraska and New 
Hampshire.

All public officials and candi
dates for public office w o u l d

Berlin Boys Steal to Keep Warm

Tomorrow's the Day 
We Bring You

N.H. S.H.D.R.

.JA i
Fuel is so precious In blockaded Berlin that the sight of this airlift 
coal barge in the British sector proved too great a temptation for 
these schoolboys. They were caught by the cameras as they helped 
themselves to a few buckets of coal. (Photo by NEA-Acme staff 

correspondent A1 Cocking.)

have to do likewise in California, i the state 
In Texas, all state officials and 

employes, including those 1 n 
schools that get money f r o m

would have to swear 
they never have been members 
of the Communist Party or other 
subversive group.

Hoostor Looks for 
Lond in Texas to 
Rais« Gold Fish

AUSTIN — In the course of 
113 years the public domain of 
Texas has been sought for ait 
kinds of purposes, but Land Com
missioner Bascom Giles believes flah ^  sections of
a modern-day potential customer country. Fish are also ship- 
must be reckoned as the most hv 
unique.

few more weeks of warm weath
er could produce results.

Shireman, the ' ' goldfish king 
at the world," started his unique 
industry as a hobby. Now he 
employs 138 "goldfish nurses" and 
sells his products in 48 states. 
20,000 pounds of fish food daily 
and specially built trucks deliver

long In Indiana," the Commis- enough to fight cdf i 
«toner assured the " 0  o 1 d f  I a h |in the neighborhood.'
King," "they’ll really be whop- ------------
pars in Texas. They’ll be big ' Read The N e «

Giles was visited recently by 
E. C. Shireman of Martinsville, 
Ind., who was wondering if any 
of the public school land would 
be suitable for building goldfish 
ponds.

Or for several goldfish ponds. 
When Mr. Shireman builds gold
fish ponds, he builds them. At 
his present hatchery in Martins
ville, Shireman has some 400 
acres of goldfish breeding grounds. 
His present stock of goldfish is 
about 38 million, of nine d i f 
ferent varieties, including the Cal
ico Telescope.
t Sireman has no intention of re
moving his headquarters to Tex
as, not at present, though he is 
considering testing the Texas 
weather and olimatlc conditions. 
Goldfish, explains the man who 
sells about 18 million per year, 
start laying eggs when the tem
perature rises to 80 degrees. In 
Texas that would mean they lay 
most of the time, though it re
mains to be seen what effect the 
“ blue" northers would have upon 
their schedule.

As a 14-inch goldfish (Shire-

ped by express.
Some 10 percent of his pro

duction is used for bait by sports
men, as about that many of the 
Newly spawned never turn "go ld .", 

Interested tn acquiring Texas 
land, Shireman explains that he : 
does not contemplate such oper- ; 
ations in this state.

"However,’ ’ he smiled, **U the | 
college kids will go back t o 1 
eating goldfish, > •  may have to 
expand."

Bascom Giles, who has leased 
state land for jackrabbit and rat
tlesnake ranches, and shore prop
erties for inventors of perpetual 
motion machines, promised to in
form Shireman if and when any 
public school land is up for sale. ' 

"And if they grow 14 inches

Helps You Overcomo

F A L S E  T E E T H
Looseness and Worry

No longer be annoyed or feel Ill-at- 
ease because of loose, wobbly false 
teeth. FASTKETH. an improved alka
line (non-acid) powder, sprinkled on 
your plates holds them firmer so they 
feel more comfortable. Soothing and 
cooling to gums made sore by exces- i • ibarrr

THIN SLICE

man claims they grow 'em that big *iv* acid mouth. Avoid emb_____
in Indiana) will lav some 75 000.meat caused by loose plates. Getl tn inuiana; win lay some iu,uvu lyxSTKETH today at any drux store, 
eggs per spawning season, a .

LOOK F 0K THE "L/TTLE MANN

UWFd

S ^ c /
SAVEs**e

SAVE
m
/  D R U (
P A M P A  •  B O R G E R  •  P

PRESCRIPTIONS

to p »  crrtwr t  usuo 
t o

1PT ION.
ABBS NO CHAROS TO TOPS

rttssour------

BBGISTCRED PHARMACISTS 
Flu. TOUR PRESCRIPTION.

BRACHS
Chocolate Covered 

CHERRIES
Pound Box

69c

Large
Hershey Bar

25c SIZE

17c

BRACHS
PARTY MIX 

CHOCOLATES

59c

Pangburns
Millionaires

From Texas

| 6b°ozx .............. 66c

CASCO  
HEATING PADS

As necessary to the 
tickroom at any com
fort aid.

3-HEAT 
CONTROL 

Removable - wash
able cavort

$495

A LL PURPOSE 
SHOWER AND 
BATH SPRAY

PORTABLE
DURABLE
SANITARY

5 FOOT RUBBER 
TUBING

.fricas from 4.95-7.9$

[RIGHTS RFSKKVFR TO LIMIT QUANTITY!

79c

Cigarettes
POPULAR
BRANDS

$1.69

Hot Water 
BOTTLES

51.50
VALUE

79c

WEAREVER 
RUBBER 
GLOVES

75c VALUES

49c

$ 1 .0 0

JERGENS
LOTION

79c

REVELON 
Aquamarine 

LOTION

$ 1 . 0 0

Wildroot 
Cream Oil

$1.00 SIZE
79c

25c

TUMS 
17c

Monopoly 
GAMES
$2.29

Rheumatic. Arthriticl 
Sufferers !

IM D R IN I

OR MONEY BACK
ON

W l « T

Aim to', FOR M ML OHDKRS ]

d r u g  SAVINGS
i! 2 °  Compound .... .
$1.25 Absorbine Jr. ...................... ....
$1.25 Bareentrate .......................................... ....
70c Sal-Hepatical ............................. ....
0  on A,-Cor°'<* Powder....... ............................ ...
5120 Amphojel Tablets ........................................  89c
2M  Chi,lLPuS ? ' ' k ° f .................................. ....200 Squibb Aspirin . . ......................... ...

25c Lyso l...........  ...................................................
.................... ................................... .....

NEEDS FOR BABY
£ u"d Can S.M.A. Powder
$1.00 Q-Tips............... ...................,.............89c
$1.25 Menens Baby Needs Gift Set........................ ....
Cerol Baby Cereal  98c
50c Johnsons Baby Cream........................................ ....
50c Johnsons Baby Lotio n ...................................... ....
1 O i. Infant Syringe  39c

‘ ^ .........................  39c
PRICER GOOD Tlll-RS.. FRI 4 SAT. On Ccm.tioj

P ro rt
*1.09

**l nt,

69c
MtÓínOOlH

FOUR
ROSES

BLENDED W HISKEY  
6 0 %  G.N.S.

90.5 Proof

Three Feathers
W IN E

5039
fifth

BLENDED W HISKEY $ ^ % 8 9
6 5 %  G.N.S. m
86 Proof f ifth

fifth

w *  •••

jU A H A K Î**

■

¡SB&I "fe*.

ò r v u i  *

i

IPANA TOOTH PASTE
50c SIZE  
LIM IT 1

WIL LIAMS !9 c

BAKERS ’ST «
LIM IT 1

>9c

PAPER 1
* . . ' a ' i ; : :

■. ' .• 

l3c

S q u ib b
Q U A L I T Y  P R O D U C T S

Mll^ K n T n
• r  Top

SPU/BB
Quality

KINGSTON
ROLLER S K A T E S

Hard metal tea aad 
haal frip. Touqh 

leather strap.

The ball-bearing typa far 
aasy rollinq.

TOUGH-STURDY 
FOR LONG LIFE
JUNIOR SIZES 

PRICED AT

$ 1 4 9
ADULT SIZES 
ONLY 52.9«

Donnei» t®
( el tu« i°b t :| 
d o n .  »W If 
y our  den- «  
tisi » mio®'-

—
57.19

J  o fDrficiRNCY

SQUIBB WUMIN “i

$4.091
?.. $8.01

FROTErT TOtim1 -o- ~

thPSULtS
$339

LOOK, KIDDIES!

120 Pieces of 
BUBBLE GUM
la a Plastic Monay Baak

A LKA
SELTZER

60c SIZE

4 9 '
EX - LAX

25c SIZE

19c

NEW
ECONOMY SIZE

Colgate
TOOTH
PASTE
59c

This is ana af tba_bast 
bubble qum bays you avar 
bad— all tba papular fla-
v̂ars.

GET READY NOW!
eth aad iasact sacsoa aha ad!

KWICK MIST

Ml

The year-round InaeeMclde 
and m ea»y U  urn. 
Designed fer M  ^

Aerosol 
DDT  
Bomb

$2.69

$ 1 .0 0

HALO
Shampoo

79c
m

. . 60e
Syrup Peptin

49c

TOILET
TISSUE

15c ROLL 7c

’  CAROID AND 
BILE SALTS TABLETS  

, Bottlo of 100
98c

MODART
Shampoo

I

Pomp*

♦* I 

?
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Aunt Jemima Yellow 
5 Pounds...

PÜRASNOW
50 POUND BAG

Van Camp's

CHOCOLATE COVERED 
NECTRINE 1 POUND BOX

SNOW DRIFTTender
Juicy

Top Quality 
Low Prices SchillingsPEPPER

INKNEY'S Country Style 
Cloth Bag Per LB........... ÇRISCO

ŸÔÜNÔ TÉÑBÉR Walco 
No. 2 CanBlackberries

kftArfT
ELKHORN P E A C H E S

Hunt's, 2Vz canFANCY
A P R I C O T S

HALIBUT STEAKS
Wyman's 
No. 2 CanBlueberries A n g e l u s ^ b j t z ^ c e ^ ^ 2 f o r

BLUE LAKE

Green Beans River Brand, 2-lb. box

WELCH'S

Preserves 27c Large size
Large size

WHOLE GREEN REANSWOLFE 
No. 2 Can Ulne Lake, can

Regular, 3 for 25c: bath size, 2 for
Sunswt 

2 Lbs.Dried Prunes McCARTT'S
FAMOUS P A S T R I E S

ICE BOX COOKIES
15c

Pinto BeansWAX PAPER
Texas Tavern

No. 1 CanTamales Assorted cookies: vanilla, pecan, chooclate chip, 
cherry nut, DOZEN

A I ^ E S  rudffe Pecan-Three layers fudge cake Iced and filled
with smooth creamy fudge frosting, lots fresh pecans.

( '  A l\  If* <3 (therry Marshmallow Three large white tender layers 
filled & iced with delicious cherry marshmallow filling.

Aer-O Wax Per QUART

No Rubbing Wax 39cMorton's, 4-lb. bag

BROWNIES, each .......................

DATE PECAN BARS, each .......

FRENCH BREAD, lo a f .............

DUTCH HOLLAND BREAD, loaf
PURE COMB

12 Oz. Bottle

21 G BLACKEYED PEAS 2 9 «
— —». Lahoma, No. 2 can, 2 f o r .......... « W CALUMENT 16 OZ. CAN

Baking Powder 25c

V A N  CAMP'S— No. 2 Can

Pork & Beans 2 For 33cAPPLE BUTTER WE
CASH
Payroll
CHECKS

World Over, 2-lb. jar O'Henry 
3 FOR

SALAD DRESSING
Bestyett, pint .............. OATS Crystal Wedding 

3 pound box 120 N. Somerville
CRACKERSCORN

Unde William 
Cream Style 

Na. 2 can

TOILET
T I S S U E

Canadian Spruce 
2 RO U S

l ie

P E A S
• HUNT'S 

TENDER 
GARDEN 

No. 2 can

2 for 35c

TOMATO
SAUCE
HUNT'S 

8 as. Can

2 for 13c

CATSUP
SNIDER'S 

14 ok. Bam

CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE

8 oa. can

COCKTAIL
FRUIT

Hunt's No. 2Vi can

Supreme
2 Pound Rax

veiveeia

Mine/*

S f7 Jû & /7 fi ra fá c c o

I FRESH CRISP I
1 FRUITS & VEGETABLES |
I ORANGES“ l “j r 33cl
1 TOMATOES“ S * 21 1
1 POTATOESTo«-.** 4 M
1 LEAF LETTUCE " I 2 7 l
I  J O m  | P f f c l #  NICE FRESH1 B I |>3J V • HEARTS PK.| u L l K  I  .  each 27*1
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Mr». Tucker

Shortening
I CARTON 69

Stokely (V.P.) 

Whole Graia

Mr». TuckerI , ”

Shortening
I CAN ......... 89<

STOKELY

Tomato Juice
CAN ............. 1 3 «

ttokrly

CORN
Yellow Cream Style

Stokely Solid Pack

Tomatoes
Tall No. 1 •%
CAN ............ 4 U L

Stokely White Cream SALE STARTS TOMORROW
AND CONTINUE

THROUGH MARCH 12TH 

5% DISCOUNT ON CASE LOT PURCHASE of STOKELY PRODUCTS

CORN

Here Now
The Betty Crocker

SOUP
SAMPLER

See . . . Taste 
Betty Crocker 

S O U P S

PgACtlESLutiMFfl jwkf

ST O K ELY
PEARS

VAN CAMP 
VIENNA

SAUSAGE
19c

Stokely 
Cut Green

STOKELY
Whole White Stokely

Fresh
Cucumber
Sliced Pickles

MR2 - 24«

Stokely
CRANBERRY

SAUCE

S a 300. 2 0 1

" „ c a t o

»■K****'

Bartlett
STOKELY

PICKLES
12-oz. j a r ___ ,22c

Stokely
Fruii

Cocktail
Crùïtpw* 19c

Pyequick
Stokely Peaches
-ICED J T .
s. 2Vi Can ......................  » A t

Stokely

Cherries Í
N______ 29cNo. 2 

CAN
No. 1 
CAN

Help Yourself to Health.1 GARDEN
FRESH

Yellow Danver1 2 or Whole 
WILSON 
Certified 

8 to 15 lb*. Avg.
Pound

ORANGES FLORIDA
JUICY

Hound T-Bone

S T E A K S T E A K PICK O' MORN

TOMATOESSirloin

S T E A K S T E A K
HIGHEST QUALITY OF PROPERLY 

AGED BEEF HANDLED IN OUR MARKET Come in and register for

Armour Sliced Kay-Natural

B A C O N
Ballard Center Cut

FRYERS F"‘h p.?i“d
ALL CUTS CHOICE LAMB

Stokely

GRAPE JELLY 
12-oz. j a r ........ 24c

Stokely Red Ranpberry

PRESERVES 
12-oz. jar .. 32c

Stokely Strawberry

PRESERVES 
12-oz. jar ..........38c

Stokely

APPLE JELLY 
12-oz. j a r .......22c

Stokely Pineapple

PRESERVES 
12-oz. jar .. 26c

Stokely (Tierrv

PRESERVES 
12-oz. j a r ........

Stokely Blarkberrv

PRESERVES 
12-oz. j a r .......28c

Rtokelv Pearh

PRESERVES 
12-oz. j a r .......22c

FREE D ELIV ER Y407 N. C U Y LER

l o w e r
P r i c e s !

IDEAS FOR BREAKFAST! 
WHEATIES

2 Pigs. 2 9 C  I

«  . . .  39« 1
MORE STOKELY

S P E C I A L S
PEACHES, Halves
STOKELY—NO. 2lA  Can 32c
BEETS
Stokely Cut. No. 2 Can ................. I te 1
LIMA BEANS Stokely

„  Tiny Green. No. I Can .................... 26c i
LIMA BEANS
Small Green. Stokely, No. 1 Can ? 5r
BEETS
Stokely Sliced. No. 2 Can ....... 16c
BEETS
Stokely Extra »mall, whole. No. 2 Can 25c
BEETS
Stokely »mail whole. No. 2 Can ......... 22c
CORN Stokely white 
country, No. 303 can 21c
CORN Stokely whole 
kernel, No. 2 can 25c
SAUER KRAUT Stokely 
No. 2 C a n ................. 15c
SAUER KRAUT Stokely 
No. 2Vi Can 20c
PRESERVES, Stokely 
Apricot, 12 ox. jo r .... 22c



tlon sparingly and bland wall In
to the surrounding skin area so
that there won‘t be any light 
"goggles" to betray your subter
fuge.

Before you worry too muck 
about make-up camouflage, study 
your eyes in a mirror to make 
sure whether deepened color c ir
cled underneath ia a beauty 
blight. Often a slightly shadowy 
violet tint under the eyes ac
tually enhances their depth, end 
sparkle.

White Deer Club 
Is Addressed by 
Am arillo  Woman

Make-Up Trick:rick '« Day party at the home of 
Mrs. W T. Combs, Plana were 
perfected t . t  the party at yester
day's meeting. ,

Twenty-nine members of the 
Junior High club attended yester
day's meeting.

HOUSEHOLD SAFETY FIRST

Never run a vacuum cleaner 
a with one hand while removing e 

metal lamp out at the way with 
_ the other. I f either appliance hap

pens to have e loose wire, the 
\ current may run through t h e 

body.

Junior Hi 4-H Club 
Pions Special Party

lb s  Pampe junior High 4-H 
Club girls met yesterday with their 
sponsor, Mrs. N. B. Cude, who 
displayed germer*.> ihkde out of 
meal sacks.

The club piana to hold a 8t. Pat-

By A MCI A HART 
NEA Staff Writer 

The appearance of dark circles 
under the eyes ia frequently a 
problem of the older woman.

I f  this under-eye discoloration 
distresses you, it can be camou
flaged with make-up. Naturally 
you should determine what causes 
the discoloration—it may be eye- 
strain. health upset, insomnia.

You ran mask out the sooty 
smudge by blending over the area 
a light-toned powder foundation 
which is two or three shades 
lighter than the other make-up 
used on your face. After you have 
applied your regular foundation, 
take a bit of lighter-toned cream 
on your fingertips and work over 
the under-eye area from cheek
bone to lower lashes and from in
side to outside corner of the eyes. 
Use your camouflaging founda-

w  WHITE DEER — (Special) —
« » ■ ;  — B — r  Mrs. Lewis Nordyke of Amarillo
, 3  logo P A G E  IS w,u *UMt *P«kher at a meeting
1 *  _______________ r l t ~  * *  of the Venado Blanco Club, Tues-

^  day evening. In the home eco

nonstration Club hW
gpeaklng informally. Mrs. Nor- 

m  I  «  .  . dyke related some of her ex-Garden Equipment
,, dent Truman. She was especial

ly impressed with the dignity
V F W  A l l v i l i a r v  trt sincerity of the inaugural
» *  ”  i l U A U U l i y  10 reremonv and with the Presi-
_ dent's frank enjoyment of hie

A w a rd  Essay Prize s M r.

*S>nu2 **” '* " "  w « ^ * r ” •"<« S tm ’ Mary 
wb™ i f ^ t  l£ d £  £ £ £ > * "  h°*te“ eS ,0r th°
Legion-VFW Hall. I The dinner table was laid with

Prises of » 10, »7.80 and »6 will be lace paper mats over green, and 
awarded for the three beet essays the centerpiece was a bouquet 
written by a local boy or girl. 10f pink carnations in a white 

Mrs. Harry Hoyler, Jr., was giv- pottery bowl, flanked by taU 
en the obligation for membership. 1 pink candles in matching pottery 
Plans for the district convention holders.
were completed under the direction Others present were Mesdames 
of Mrs. Harry Hoyler, Sr., general Olive Jordaii, D. V Biggersg. 
chairman. IB. R. Weaks. Kenneth Gibson,

Mrs. J. J Putnam and Mrs. L. ®ob F'* rl«y. Vineyard. C. A. 
B. Haggard served refreshments Jen»*n. and Misses Cauda Ever- 
to those mentioned and to: Mmea. |ly ’ RubY l* *  Hil*' Winnie War- 
Lula Purdy, Hadda Moore. Don Gertrude Golladay, and
Cole, Nan Fender, Grace Morris. M*‘drefl ®ol#-
H. B. Cain, Cordie McBride, ^ ftm n—
Charles Gilson, V. -E  Wagner.
Charles Shelton, A. F. Hollenbeck,

Each member answered roll call 
with a short talk on "A  Yard Prob
lem at My Home.”  when the Mer
ten Home Demonstration Club met 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. C. A. Jones, Gulf Saunders 
Lease.

Mrs. A. M. Nash, yard demon
strator. gave a ten-minute demon
stration on equipment needed for 
routine care of yards. She named 
a broom rake, garden rake, spad
ing fork, shovel, rubber hose, 
small two-wheel cart, hoe and 
lawn mower. She also recommend
ed hand-powered S-gallon insecti
cide spray.

Mrs. V. Smith gave the council 
report and announced that Mrs.
D. A, R ife was elected afterdate 
delegate to district 1 meeting in 
Canyon April 1». Mrs. W. E. Mel
ton was endorsed as Gray County 
nominee for Che vice president of 
District 1, and Mrs. B. V. Brum- 
mett and Mrs. Carl Smith were 
elected Gray County delegates.

Mrs. T. G. Groves conducted the 
ten-minute recreation period which - ,  -. -
was spent in a recognition contest ***“  **rs. Helen M. Hagerty. 
of SO varieties of shrubs and ever- -  . —— . . . . . .
green. I < .

Mrs. C  L. Cudney commended I  K m  N O P l J 1 
the radio committee composed M L  l  H w  J U v ^ l a l  
Mrs. H. R. Threstt, chairmen. _  ,  -
Mrs. A. M. Nash and Mrs. D. A . 1 f *  _  I ___
Caldwell for the program on I  J  I T l  f ' l  
selection and care of shrubs which' L I  l  V-«/ L I  '
they presented over KPDN Sat- Th u r s d a y
urday morning. Anyone dealring a I J J" ,i*Vt**h *Dt»F K
copy of that program should con- Muianai! inT R  ULoctw '̂ 
tact Mrs. Threatt or the agent's « :« «  American Lesion An: 
office City Club Room.

S:00 Presbyterian Church Cl
Mrs. Mary Ann Duke, county meet« at the church, 

home demonstration agsnt, d l s - ' , 10 ,.ouncl, r Jflo * ; urch v 
cussed routine care Of yards. " I t  World Day of Prayer," First I
is time to prune roaes and late ••i1“ "  'r.burch- . . . . .  .. .  . , r  . . . . . 2:00 PlreniHii h Auxiliary, he
blooming shrubs now, but do not Mr». Tom l l »Ksard. r.si Davie, 
prune spring blooming plants unt# Worthwhile Home Denv
after they bloom," the said. 8he K°"ieS“c i»Mr’  D U I'un",or' 
also discussed insecticides. "Chlor- 2.mi Kk.-iiy Kins»mlll Club
d a te " was recommndsd as N b  Nou.., hom.  of
standing for all types of pests, bill Lee Btroopc. 
since it is poisonous, it must be , 71*0 Psnipil Music Teacher'«

elation. Schneider Hotel dining used with proper caution in the „ combined heguler and 
vegetable garden. tory service, OKS. Masonic Tei

RefreshmenU were served tot io.-oo Blue HthlnC 4-11 Club, 
those mentioned and Mmes. Frank hon» dem»n»tration «sent'« o 
Roilav ur xp fv-wsr* u p  qham 4:00 Dlrectoro and officer* B&iley, W. E. Coop, H. O. Sharp, PAropa (Community Concert A 
D. A. Rife, S. E. Waters and tlon meet with D. C. Wlthnm tc 
Sammy, T. G. Groves and Tom- artist«.

Many thanks to the hundreds of you who visited us to
day and who helped to make the opening day of our 
12th Anniversary Sale successful. Are you troubled by distress of fe

male functional monthly disturb
ances? Does this make you suffer 
from pain, feel bo nervous, weak, 
high-strung—-at such times? Then 
Do try Lydia B. Pinkham'e Vegetable 
Compound to relieve such -ymp- 
tomsl In a recent medical test this 
proved remarkably helpful to wom
en troubled this way. Any drugstore.
•ivnnc PlNKUiU’C « «™ » '

BROOKS 
Electric Co
ir Pampa'« 
y Fine«»

We are sorry that we could not offer you the service 

that we would like to, but we sincerely appreciate your 
interest and patronage.

Check theseREMEMBER: There are still hundreds of new spring 

dresses, coats, suits >and hats left. We invite you to 

stop In and make our Anniversary a happy day for 
you, t<r\

PROGRESSING WITH PAMPA

YO U 'LL ALW AYS FIND
tc-40c 
tIU 6:00Douglas Book Is . 

Reviewed at 
Book Club Meet

Approximately 80 members and 
guests heard the review of Lloyd 
Douglas's "The Big Fisherman”  
given Monday evening in the City 
Club Room at the Pampa Book 
Club meeting.

Mrs. Sam Gholson, Wellington, 
told the story of the bestseller,

| giving the origins of the Jewlsh- 
Arab feud that extends to the pres- 

.ent day. Growing out of the ac- 
j count of the political situation of 
I the time is the story of Simon, the 

and the ministry of

High Quality Floor Covering at Low Cost at
after

M O N A R CH  H A R D W A R E KNDS
Tonight

LOOP W EAVE CARPET
DURALOOM $4*95 
Not Installed w  Sa. YD.

AT A PHENOMENAL NEW LOW

Ai.no
Tex Benrke and Orch 
and Screen Snapshot»

•  Wp have One Roll 9 Ft. Carpeting, 100% 
Wool made by Firth-installed over 32 
oz. pad.*

SQ. YD. $7,95

fisherman 
Jesus and His disciples.

Mrs. F. M. Culberson, vice presi
dent, presided in the absence of 
Mrs. O. L. Statton. The speaker 
was Introduced by Mrs. C. E. 
High.

Mrs. Culberson announced that 
Mrs. Paul Bowers will review 
"Hound Dog Man,”  a novel of 
Texas, for the March 28 meeting.

F U L L  P A I R  
104 x 90'

•  LUXURIOUS. 200*/« '
FULL, 9" RUFFLESI #

•  IACK-HEMMEDI J L -rfljp fS S f
•  SHERROD AND STAPLEAT l i U i ! "

FEATURES! V M U M  1 _

Cotton marquisette priseillas priced low lo stretch your thrifty 
decorating dollar»! 200'' full frcnch-hesded ruffles roan two 
whole inrlies of rufflinir applied to every one inch of the eur*

ed from Belg 
installed over 32 oz. pad.

PLUS
‘Goofy A Wilbur' 

Color Cartoon 
and Latest News

•  Felt Base Linoleum
6 w d  I  ft. width«, not installed SQ. YD.

•  FELT BASE RUGS $
SQ. YD. 1

•  CONGOLEUMS $
Armstrong'»— Service Bond SQ. YD.

•  RUBBER BASE CARPET
Plain Colors. SQ. YD. Installed ............

• K  *
Patterns. SQ. YD. Installed . .. A

Perm-A-Ray Priscillas
The permanent J in i wh insure*:

Excellent Wttshnbllity ; original (  J  
<?rlspne*s retained after washing; "T 1  
color resistance to sunlight. Full 
HKI"viKi" size. White and rime beige._______

lesson tor 
in a new 
Death of a

End« Tonight! 
2 BIG HITS 

JIN X MONEY
"BIG TOWN 
SCANDAL"

Nylon Mart/uinette
4C wide, white, Suitable lor 
living room, dining room or 
bedroom.

to him....You don't have to be 
very smart to know what his trou
ble is: the man is exhausted: A 
small man can be just as exhaust
ed as a great»-7flmn...And you 
tell me he has -nq charaeter. The

I W U U i s I X  ■ I  L f c  —  , SQ. FT. NOT INSTALLED

Wo ora authorized dealer for Ken-Tile. We have a 
complete stock of Inlaid Linoleums in standard gauge 
and 1-8th inch.
*

Wo have complete stock metal trim for cabinet tops 
Floor Wax - - Polishes - - Cleaners 

Pre-Forfn Sink Rims
We also have designed Custom-Floors - - Laid by Mon
arch's Covering Deportment.

FOR FLOOR SERVICE OF ANY KIND CALL US.
We Go Anywhere - - Anytime

man who never worked a day but 
for your benefit...."

How few mothers there are who 
ever try to make their children 
really understand their fathere and 
appreciate all they have done for 
their families.
FORGOTTEN MAN

And so in many families father 
really becomes the forgotten 
man whoee years of hard work for 
his family are taken for granted. 
Hie load may never be eased by 
the understanding and apprecia
tion of his childr!*».-. They may 
never have any idea of the burden 
he has carried through the years.

There's a lesson in that play lor 
tile Amsrican family - a lesson to 
be interpreted by mothers.

It ’s luit enough for a woman to 
understand and appreciate her 
husband. Slie has to help her 
children understand and appre
ciate him, too.

AIJK)

Chapter t ;  KING OF 
THE JUNGLELAND”

Color Cartoon

Tailored Panels of 
Rayon Marquisette!

Washable rayon marquisette tailored panel» at ene 
special cash-and-carry low p r ic e  ! V W t«m  hem. 
end I”  double .tUdied .idr hefts. lgg.hrll. 42 «HI

(full panel). t 27
42" g 90" foil psssl. •••Y..................... ..M O N A R CH  H A R D W A R E

W. E. (Bill) Bollard, Mgr 
113 W. Kingsmill

December to the peak month of 
the year for consumption of baited 
goods, according to an industry 
isurvev. April ranks second and

Johnny Spain, Floor Covering 
Dept. Mgr. Phone 200 O f VAL

SOAKS

WASHES

m in ie r'
C o m e s

Decorator Fabrics Q Q
Trnpicjtl Iptifft, shim's. plHln 1  ag | Q  
¿•ol*»r* In smooth crepe ami ■  
prhhlr M»*avc*. y4e

Rouf/h Tex Cretonne T f A «
ftfon! tor «Irnpt s, slip row*rM, m ^ 1 1  
Mpivari*; IUI" wl<tf».. Tropical m mjt 
prints, classic stripes. y4.

Cottdge Sets
Clever prinloil floral t«»ps wllh 
plain organdy saslf.
Red, hlu«, ^rpfn ............... v...

■j 98

Lace Raneht
Drlirute but sturdy cotton lace 
in »  variety of designs. 2 «

M
A
R

0
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ARREN'S 
ARM UP

!DiMoggio Having Trouble 
J With Sore Heel Once Again

P A G E  M
• »  w* Nh m  -  H i m  I m >h  14 Mar

QUESTION: What football coach 
poet laureate of the Smoky Mountains?

known as the

DISTRICT BASKETBALL: On the 19th of April the 
Harvesters open up their district 1-AA baseball flag chase ^  hakoioi V. r a t ijf f  
with a game at Borger with the Bulldogs. The district is AljgxiN —op>— The three-  
divided into a northern and southern half this year, with !jng circus that is the T e x a s  
Amarillo the third member of the northern half. So let .how ^t.y Tournam‘‘nt
US look over the teams in the North. _____________  .1 Twenty-tour game* later three

A t Amarillo, the Golden San- —  ^

f i  Kentucky Gains
P.„p. n.ŵ Thursday, moa s i«« F*"+her Prestige

Play Started to Name Three 
State Basketball Champions

\ Ken- 
¿•'fÄ*-

NEW YORK — (A*) 
tucky'a claim to fame in th 
ketball world waa further bol- 

. stered today. The National Col
legiate Athletic Bureau releaaed 
statistics showing the Wildcats to 
be 25 1-2 points better than the 
average of thetr 26 opponents 
this season.

Gaston at 4:3», Uvalde against 
French of Beaumont at 7:15 p.m. 
and Nocona, once a state cham
pion. against Lampasas at 8:40. 

Class AA 's favorites are Bowie 
. champion*, three runners-up and 0( El Paso, coached by the ever-

die.i, led by Coach Rudy Gam- team i* the fact ,hat **v ‘“r* 1' three consolation winners will be present Neme Herrera, who has
blin have been working out fo r ,o f the regular* are on the baa- receiving their awards. had teams here so often he's a
three weeks, and gained Jhe bene- \ ketball team, and consequently r:|aHK B wnicb appears to have landmark of s t a t e  tournament 
fit of the fine weather the past will gel a late »tart. Among the ((h), strongest field of the t'>ree basketball, and Lubbock. T h e s e  
couple of weeks, allowing them returning veterans are Charles vision», took the court first with u-ams » r e  in opposite brackets 
to go outdoors. Nine lettermen, > Galey, Bob Booker, Jeas rullei- Sandy of Livingston, a chain- and apeculation is that t h e y ' l l  
Including three regulars return, ton. Jim Wilson. Garnett Reeves, [ll()nst,,p favorite, clashing w i t h  clash in the finals. Lubbock, it 
including the left side of the in- Morns Turner, Bobby Blown and Wee(jst>oro ¡n the opening game would appear, should be the title 
field, most important in high Jimmy Richard». o „  jnto u,. night they will favorite.

Several ot the Lubbock boy» tap-tap-lap and about 10 o'clock
Ivdc h a v e  had much experience through aemi-finafists in Classes B 

a n d  the opportunity to play with A wj„  f)e delermjned.
What ordinarily is the 

ribbon division — Class

and
school ball.

Regular» returning ate 
Israel. Warren Spaulding,
James LeNevuc. Other squad- American Legion team» in the 
men include Robert Braden. Fred city, something the H a rves te r »___ _
Hansaid. Joe Knight, Harris Kim lack Consequently, it appears a» f)oea no, gwjng ¡„to action until aT-ihur at 3-10'Dm
brough, Walton Roberson a n d  though it will be Lubbock in the tomorrow afternoon. T h i s  class ta l.iel, Texas Citv at 4:35 Lub-
Max Winberg. Thiee of t h e s e  southern half and Amarillo in haJ1 hP<,n ^fo^ed af ,t, glamor ,aka,  on Highland P a r k
lettermen are pitchers, part of the northern who will *>r baltbng Hlld lt.  strength by the split-up ¡^ aHail at 7:ls a*nd Brown wood

out for the District 1-AA base- (1]at created the c ity  Conference. meeta Austin at 8:40.
1,1 ,i,lr ' — Next week the new-created C f'v i r » « « .  » »  „ i n

Ciinference Class, made up of the Semi-finals of Class AA w  1 1 1 
ANSWER: The large ami cap Mg clty Uaraa. „«term lm s U s  be played Saturday morning along

th» mound staff of 12 hurlers, 
including ttirep southpaws and one 
ambidextrous.

Only two spots on the squad

Tomorrow morning 
in Classes B and A will be play
ed while the afternoon and night 

b * u e ! will be given over to the first 
AA round ot Class A A. Howie meeta

Waco

*°n. f ; back
Kentucky is the only teani in 

the country among the top 10 
both offensively and defensively.
The Blue Grass sensations have 
averaged 67.8 points per game,
10th best nationally, and have 
held their opponents to 42.8 points 
third best nationally.

The highest scoring outfit in 
the country Is Rhode Island 
State with an average of 70.5 for 
1» gome». Defensively, it’s the 
Oklahoma Aggies, who have lim
ited 22 opponents to an average 
of 34.7 points per game.

8iena of Albany is a poor sec- 
semi-finals ond jn defense with 41.3 follow-

NEW YORK — <!P> — Jos Di 
Maggie and his aching heel head
ed back to the New York Yan
kees' training ̂ am p today after a 
quick visit to his Baltimore doc
tor.

The verdict: he’s okay. No med- 
icpl attention required.

The right heel, from which a 
bone spur was removed last fall, 
flared up after the Yankee Clip
per’s first workout Tuesday. Tak
ing no chances with their star, 
the Yankees sent him winging 

to Dr. George Bennett.

Start Play for.Taxas NAIB Tea pi

Lee Fleming, Pittsburgh infleld- 
er, signed his contract. All of 
the Pirates now have agreed to 
terms. Eddie 8tanky agreed to the 
Boston Braves' offer leaving the 
National League champions with 
four on the unsatisfied list. An
dy Seminick, Philadelphia catch
er, signed and cut the Phils' 
holdouts to two.

With intra-squad games sched
uled for this weekend in many 
camps, the manager stepped up 
drills and will continue to in-

Sy The Associated Press
Winners of two sudden death

tournament games tonight will 
play a single elimination game
to select the T e n s  représente* 
tive in the National Association 
of Intercollegiate Basketball Tour
nament.

Abilene Christian College, Tex
as Confsrence champion, and Tex
as Tech, ot the Border Confer
ence, play at Lubbock.

East Texas State, of the Lone 
Star Conference, and East Texas 
Baptist, independent, will play in 
Glad «water

Winners of these games will 
meet at a site and date to be 
selected.

The NAIB selection com
mittee picked East Texas Bap
tist to represent Independent col
leges of Texas in the play-offs 
and East Texas Stats to represent

the Lotse Ite r

----------- :------ --—

Conference.
Tech, runner up fer the Bor-

der Conference title. waa «elee-
ted to repreoeilt that letgut as
its outstanding Texas member.

Auto Tags
W s wil lb« glad tw load you
the cash to register your cur 
for now tegs. Repay mi small 
weekly or monthly pay
ments.
Western Guaranty

LOAN COMPANY 
Room 4, Duncan Sldf.

crease the pace. Warm weather 
returned to the Florida camps 
which had opened Tuesday with 
the thermometer in the 50’s.

will have rookie» holding down able coach of football at i ale, - champion in________________  tournament a " t ^ ‘ h ‘ he C l a s s  B consolation
the job. All of thin point» lo Tennessean Herman Hickman, wa* Houston. -Saturday afternoon and n i g h t
a very strong team for- Amarillo given thal title by sportswriter, shallowater, a fabulous quintet w||l given over to deciding a ll 
High. Grantland Rice Hickman i* a of the Plains country, met Slidell, other title* and Place*

Over in Borger. Coach Roland student of English poetry, once j a champion In other years, The greatest record In t h e
P r io r  finds twelve lettermen re- lectured on Kipling and Edgar j jn Ul,. gecond game of Class B tournament is held by Waelder,
turning, a good foundation for j Lee Masters and can recite from witf) vVaeider, another m i g h t y  ¡which has won 40 games while
bis first year a* Borger baseball memory many long works Much J out|it fmjshing up the morning1 losing one. *
coach. But among hi* missing men as Oscar Wilde s The Ballad o f 1 schedule against Guatine. \ The most difficult division to
are the important cogs in the Reading Gaol." He has also writ- class B closes out its f 1 r s t pick a championship f a v o r i t e  
team * wheel, the group down len some minor verse. round this afternoon with Marfa, from is Class A but the wise
the middle. Cone are the catcher, a tournament-wise outfit, tackling j boys think the Nocona-Lampasaa
ahortstopj outfielder and th r  e e  BASEBALL TALE : One <1 • >' awesome Martin Mill* with its game will determine the team
pitchers, which means he must back in tlie late twenties, when great Oneal Weaver. on which to center attention,
come up with strong replacements Connie Msck bad his famous Th. Class A schedule s e n d s Lampasas, with ft 43-3 record and
in these positions. He lias a powerhouse, the Detroit Tigers J Coleman against M e m p h i s  at ! made up of tall veterans, would
good selection to choose from to were playing the Athletic* and r m  p.m., Madisonville against appear to carry the edge.
fill tiie.se gaps, though. Among Connie's sluggers were making it -------------------- -
them ai e Don Mashbiun. K. C. i too hot on the rnound for a pa - _  . . . _  . ‘ .
Dalton. Billy Ed Hoff. Leroy carle of Detroit pitchers K y l e  f j | J T C | n £  C , O Q C n C S  h f l V I O U S  O T  t h e
Smith Bobbv Hines, Jerry Class Graham, a Tiger rookie, watched
and Kenneth Clapp the slaughter from the bull-pen _  C  ■■ A • • | .  • c

The majority of this team will and to keep up his strength bought I C X O S  j C h O O l D O V  A i n l G l I C  j C T U D
. I i i i *  t,, 1/ u !>..■ /ten fse/v, — nnoe /

ed by Kentucky, Wyoming, Min
nesota, Washington State, St.
Bonaventure, Baylor, St. Louis 
and Michigan.

Yale and Western Kentucky are, 
tied for runner-up honors in the , ™ r ” ° ™  Champion Cleve- 
scoring department with averages Indiana began twtee-a-d a y
of 69.4 points per game. Illinois »*  tile New

v '“ -k ™ *—-  Phoenix camp gotand Cincinnati are deadlocked for 
fourth with 69.3. Then came Col
gate, New York University, Bowl
ing Green, Louisville and Ken
tucky.

Still Punching

be underclassmen, which' means, himself a hot dog from a pass 
that Borger should have a good '•>* vend.^ He bit pensively into 
team for the next couple of years, the roll when he heard a dread

Down in the southern half, voire calling to him. Alabama expressed the sentiments
Plsinvrew and Brownfield again Hey, Graham, they want you • die Texas High School Coach-

t her - ■

BEAUMONT 
prominent high

— (Speciali— 
school coach

appear to be slated for underdog in there to pitch pa Aaaociation regarding Texas’
roles. The Lubbock Westerners Who's up?”  asked the fluster- affilintinK with the National Fed- 
look like tlie learn to beat, \ with e<l rookie elation of High School Athletic
many veterans returning for Orach "Cochrane, Simmons and Foxx Association. He wrote, "W e here 
Fr ed Tavlor to build around. Prac- are corning up and the bases are , in Alabama are jealous of the
ticallv the entire squad will be ¡full, ' said his informant cruelly, 
members of last year's n i n e ]  Graham laid his afternoon meal 
which lost only one conference carefully on the bull-pen bench 
ganqg, to Amarillo, but w e r e 1 and started for the distant hill, 
forced to forfeit eight others due - "Nobody touch that puppie,”  he 
to an ineligibility ruling called over his shoulder. " I 'l l  be

On« thing that will hamper the back in a minute."

Boynton and Estes Meet in Main 
Event of Sportatorium Mat Card

Friday night u \vi catling 
at the Sportatorium will 
back two of the br uiser h who 
battled last week, Olan Boynton 
and George Overhauls

In the brat event, a 4.Vnrinute 
affair, Overhaul« will lock’ horn* 
with Billy Sandow in the beat 
two-out o f three fall« Overhaul« 
worked Bilv Hickson over in the 
preliminary event last weekend, 
but got n<t better (hair a draw 
When tin* bell ended the match 
lust a« Hickson was giving up 
under pressure of an atm .stomp.

The main event will pit hand
some Balk Kstes from ft Ik City. 
Oklahoma, against Awful O 1 a n 
Boynton, master of the « !i o 1; e

football setup in Texaa, and I  aee 
no reaaon why you should ask 
for membership in the National 
Federation . . . You are doing a 
wonderful job in Texas, no why 
should you bring in an outsider 
to tell you what to do?”  8tudy 
and Inquiry conducted by b o t h  
the aaaociation officiala and this 
writer have failed as yet to find 
the answer to the question raised 
by the gentleman from Alabama. 
Florida and North C a r o l i n a  

'coaches seconded Alabama’» ob- 
win jection, while South Carolina. 

Georgia, and Tennessee recom
mended that it would be profit- 

men on a ahje t0 tyxhh to affiliate

a r  1 ' »'restling match in -uc game 
bring be presented here, a six-man 

!ag match, with thre
-111.- This match .» so rough slid ; In l,,t»nK their objection* to it, , ” L^.a,ine '\hr"''other''"*« to 
lost Hint It is haired n most Texas_coache* c it fd  the followlngj j je x a «  itandarda *  1

For instance u n d e r■ ■ .«ices , ea,.h atata ia required to gei per- ...
nuiking a total of four

*n taking all the money netted from 
the state tournaments Instead of 
prorating it back to the partic
ipating schools to help cover 
traveling expenses to the tourna
ments and meets as the Inter- 
scholastic I/cague doea. The coach
es like the inexpensive manner 
that the T IL  la doing It here. 
Other money making schemes are 
also in operation in other states 
that the coaches don't like. In 
other words, they don't want the 
league to be getting any ideas 
like that.

However, the big reason re
mains that the coachea f i g u r e 
that they have the best organiza
tion in the world and can't aee 
how » 1(111x1100 with the N F  could 
help them. They are also afraid 
that since the T IL  is superior to 
the other 48 organizations that 
the odds are in favor of the 
others’ bringing Texas down to 
their level rather than T e x a s '

t h e
suie.s (Mseeding it will be three , „„„clion  rule bv which
!r>-nunute warmup matches, each atate ¡g required to get per- 

matches m|»sion from the central authority

Louis Freezes 
Uncle Mike Out

Chicago before it can achedule 
an out-of-state g a m e  requiring 

¡over 300 miles travel. The cotch- 
( es think that their own administ
trators know what i* good and ^  ar ceili and 1# have
had for their own sc h.^b. w th- „ •  r TeJcaa ^  an
out having to go over 300 miles ___1L._ ,__________________ ,

The
and 1 

i drills.
York Giants1
spring fever and started com
paring rookie p i t c h e r  T e d  
Heidtschmldt with Bobby Feller 
. . . Brooklyn split its squad into 
four units with camp games due 
to start Saturday. . . D e t r o i t ,  
which has yet to hold batting 
practice, will work on bunting 
today.

SARASOTA, Fla. — (JP) — Cecil 
(Tex) Hughson, who almost quit 
baseball for good last year be- 
cause ot a "dead" arm, loomed 
today as the answer to the Bos
ton Red Sox prayers for a 20- 
game winner in 1949.

Hughson, who saw his 20- 
victory total of 1946 shrink to 
measly triumphs last year, gave 
his pitching arm a severe test 
yesterday. He came through with 
flying colors.

The right hander from S a n  
Marcos, Tex., pitched b a t t i n g  
practice vigorously for 30 min
utes. After the workout he said 
his arm hadn’t bothered him a 
bit.

r e c-
ommended minimum eligibility 
requirements" for players, th e  
federation lists a 20-year age 
rule. Five of the member »tales 
have a 21-year limit while 25 
of them have the aforementioned

a 
18 
the

Hoping to be reinstated, M ickey 
Owen intends to be ready, so 
punches the heavy bag in 
Springfield, Mo. The cattle 
raiser who caught for the Card
inals and Dodgers was suspend
ed (or five years for jumping to 
the Mexican League in 1946.

He w ill be 32 this spring.

year rule ie tlie lowest in
to find ouL nation — and the football tutors

2. They _ look with suspicion _on ,(ke ,t u  ,t |s_ The other rec_

art similar to those now in force 
in T ax«»,

MIAMI Flu (A*» Joe IsOUifi.
oIhmm to give Mike Jacob» a tio»e „uar h«lf of the

-  ,-w............ ............ (ederatiònsh over'V'w'.OOO " L f t t '  M S
the "xcltuiive contract treatment < ̂  SUpplled from advertising in 

hold Tin» is » one hour lime lo tie up the heavyweight title and lhe aa(e Df publication». They 
limit fight. Boynton defeated Kar I for Ins International Boxing Club. OU| the TU» I» free

ougli fight \y ti ». || I^ouia wrested th e  from all taint» of commercialism 
irown from Jimmy Braddock in and wonder if the federation 
IlGf, lie agreed to fight only for is equally free.

3. The dollar also figure» into

Gray Ih« 1 week in 
that »aw nearly every type of 
illegal tactic used. Kstes was to 
fight here last week, but sus
tained injiirie» the previous night 
jn h six-man tag match in Am
arillo. But he ha« fully recovered 
and is ready to go Friday night

Glen Detton will again referee 
the bouts.

Next weekend, promoter V i c
Burnett has a fast night a . ard Joe Walcott to fight for the 
prepared for the fans in t h e championship with National Box-
area. That night the w i l d e s t  ing Association approval was the

g  ETTER
OWLING

.lauri)« 2oth Century Spoiling 
Club foi the next 10 years. A|> 
pait-nlly the Bruwn Bomber learn
ed m leHHon ill shrewd pronTotion 
iHitir»,

A must impili taut, but general 
Iv ovrt looked, factor in the sign
ing ot E/.zard Citarle» and Jersey

their reasoning*. Many of the 
»tate association» that belong to 
th

By B ILLY SIXTY ,
DEAD WEIGHT: A common 

fault with the beginner, both men
NE finance their programs b> and womet, ,* carrying the ball

and dropping it before reaching
exclusive contract clause.

Charles and Walcott agree, if ______
victoiious, to fight only for Ixtuis ppah-away, 
ana hi* partner», Arthur M W'rt* With the first »tep in

the foul line. Thi* ¡» the natural 
result, all because of the lack of

Norn*, for

FALSTAFF m 
CAN 1
" CFR i

150
■ Case

aKst-Can 
Blue Ribbon J
" c t R  0 9 5

Case

6 YEAR QLD— 86 PF A 
STRAIGHT BOURBON R

BE1M0NT *1
1 3 9
\ 5th

6$ GNS - 86 PROOF

H i i i - H i i i  n
■Schenley's U

2 5
5th

65 GNS, 86 Proof

Calvert's Reserve /
9 5
5th

•

3 YEAR OLD— 86 PROOF 
. STRAIGHT BOURBON

W I N D S O R
* ? 15 ^  $ 3 3 5

pint D 5th

65 GNS • 86 PROOF

THREE n  

FEATHERS J

19
5th

, —- ----- - - - .  — a three,
ln i four or five step stride, unless the 

ball is pushed 
well away from 
he body, bowling 
tecomes work in 
ntead of pleasure 
tnd good scoring 
is out of question. 
The game then 
Amounts to noth- 
ng more than a 

tiresome Job of 
carrying the ball 
without the push- 
away, and it aim

plifics coordinating footwork and 
| bodv motion.

As the illustration shows, the 
ball become* an ANCHOR at your 
side without the puih-away. It be- 

■ cornea such an effective drag, in 
|i fact, that it c a i t  be controlled with

anv degree of «kill. When the fu l l____
weight of the hall drops at the aide, -diet that Willi* (Woo Woo) Wong,
onlv a verv atrong hand can hold It 

i sufficiently long to get it over the 
I line.

As the ball reaches its lowest 
point in its brief backward and for
ward action, the dead weight of the 
hall, when c a r r i e d ,  »pulls the 
shoulder, down and out of balance.
More than that, the hand and fin
ders. forced to grip tightly, are out 

j lo terrific presure - • a pressure 
that will soon bring on blistering M  
and knuckle trouble.

Get the ball away frorrl the body 
air the stride begins . . during the 

I push-sway, and don't- load your- 1 
self down with a big anchor.

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK — CAP»— One of 
Casey Stengel’s first training 
rule*’ for the Yankees was that 
they could visit the dog races 
Thursday nights only. . . To
night provides the first oppor
tunity to say the whole team haa 
gone to the dogs. . . Leo Du- 
rocher started off by praising a 
Giant shortstop named Bill Jen
nings. Probably the only resem
blance to Hughie is the name . . . 
Bobby Locke is 'due in America 
March 11 in time to take in 
the Jacksonville, Fla . Open be
fore his first big objective, the 
Masters. But the South African 
golfer already is planning to take 
time out from his American tour 
to play in the British Open. . . . 
Fred Hooper's Derby candidate, 
Ocean Drive, was named f o r  
Hooper's first big road construc
tion Job—a highway between St. 
Augustine and Daytona Beach. . . 
Fred undoubtedly hopes there's 
no speed limit on Ocean Drive.

SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES
The NCAA baseball finals are 

almost sure to be shifted from 
Kalamazoo, Mich., to Wichita, 
Kans., this spring. Seems Wichi
ta is ready to underwrite t It e
810.000 expense and the college 
folks were greatly impressed that 
the national non-professional 
tournanient there started with a
819.000 gate in 1935 and drew al
most 8100,000 last year . . . San 
Francisco basketball fans pre

Pros Shoot Again 
At St. Pete Open

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. — </P) 
Lloyd Mangrum and Cary Mid- 
dlecoff are In the spotlight as 
the winter golf tour began play 
in the $10,000 St. Petersburg Open 
today.

Middlecoff, young M e m p h i s  
dentist, won the Rio Grande Val
ley Open last week.

Texan Paces Field
ORMOND BEACH, Fla.— (JP) — 

With newcomers comprising a 
threat, quarter-final matches were 
on Up today In the S o u t h ,  
Atlantic Women’s Golf Tourna-' 
ment.

Betty McKinnon of Mt. Pleas
ant, Texas, making her first 
visit to Florida, was a favorite 
yesterday, she carded 66 to set 
a course record for women in 
defeatng Mrs. Betty Bush of 
Hammond, Ind.

JESS TURNER
Finest In Barber Service 

C IT Y  BARBER SHOP
202 N. Cuyler 

3 Experienced Barbers to 
Serve You

The Belvedere 
OKN EVERY DAY *•»<

EXCEPT SUNDAY

From 10 a.m. to 12
E. J. HORNBACK. Proprietor

LET S GO BOWLING
OPEN ALLEYS

Dally before 7 pjn. and alter 1:30 
Wednesday after 8:30 

ALL DAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

P A M P A  B O W L
BOWLING IS HEALTHFUL

DANCE SHOW
y

FUN FOR ALL!
NEW MANAGEMENT ON

SATURDAY NIGHTS ONLY Mr* •

MR. A MRS. H. L  POWERS - CURT SCHAFFER  
AND -

THE TEXAS SWINGSTERS
.

0 "

Here's the Deal Pals —
1. CASH FRIZES 11 F.M. EACH SATURDAY
2. FIRST 10 PERSONS ADM ITTED FREE

ADMISSION 60c FER PERSON « •

NO TABLE CHARGE

SOUTHERN CLU B
PAMPA, TEXAS

14

Everyone welcome - Families - Forlorn Strangers - 
Young and Old. Tha latch string hangs out every 
Saturday night.

V e*
A  1

frosh star at USF this S '-vm , 
will become basketball’*  first Chi
nese man of diatinction. . . Tex- 

Chriatian a Dutch Meyer will 
head the faculty at the IT. of 
Itlinots football school next sum
mer. lecturing on the single and 
double wing offenses. Could it 
be a trend?

z I

Protect Your Family! Change Now 
to "LIFE DEFENDER" Safety Tubes!

8 50ft* Blow-out Sof* with LIFE DEFENDERSI Where seconds count. . .  
ond sofety is measured in inches . . .  when the lives of members of 
your family depend upon th# protection you give them . , .  you 
con't be too safel Protect them N O W  agoinst th# tragic danger of 
blow-outs. Buy LIFE DEFENDERS, th* tube with th* “ sofety tire" 

inside, ond gel real blow-out protection N O W !

Why Pay Mora FfsawhoroT

1.25 a week 
buys four new

Mm Fad Uor
S a * 6.00-14

BOW LING

PAMPA S LEADING PACKAGE STORE

(LOVER LIQUOR STORE

Now Committeemen
CHICAGO — i(P> — M o r l e y  

Jennings of Texas Tech and James 
8trwart. Southwest Conference of- 

' ffcisl. have been nartted to the 
Sixth District Basketball Belec- 

, tinn Committee of the National 
¡CoilegtaU Athletic Association.

They replace Gen# Lambert, 
I Arkansas, and F. J. McKale, Uni- 
i varsity at Arisons, whose teams 
¡remain In contention to represent 
th* district.

Brake 
Tomi .
HrrwfrStemmi
Rohhln» 
Tomi ..

Tom Ros« Ford
.......... 17« IW

........  1«: HM
..........  Ht!» 1»». .. ftOC 492
Moran Orig. Co. 
........  141 M

J. C. Daniel«
.... IW IM..... in ui
......  its -its
... M9 I4&

Cari Luton
(Tpton ..............  13t 127
Godfrey ...........  1 «  J71
W.bh 17* 179

Mmy ... 
OHmoro
Total

To* al

17» 1RS 
If." 4M
17» 6.17
s ii* UIC
Ul 44» I
KM isti
t«9
«9» 114«

19e *7»
117 «(»
im  se*
tl* 14*7
15* 416
ite 45* 
Ut 54* 
45» 1414,

H O W  IT  W O R K S I

If outer tubs (O  blow» 
out, volve (Bl on inner 
chamber (A1 closet au
tomatically This inner 
chamber, mode of 2-ply 
royon cord Hike a tirel 
HOLDS AIR IN UNTIl 
Y O U  B R I N G  YO UP 
CAR TO A SAFE STOP'

Black lead la graphite and 
o lead la i t

640-1»
«.se/*-?». » 6 W 6

ÜMftAl TRAM-IN ALLOWANCI FOR YOUR OÍD TUU5

• A ■

. J »  - ,



Dotes Set for 
Fowl Event
The IMS T ex*» Chicken-of-Tomor 

row contest will be held May SO to 
June 3 at Consoles. In making 
the announcement»  today. State 
Chairman F. Z. Bean blossom, 
poultry marketing specialist at 
Texas A&M College, said birds 
competing must be hatched the 
week of March IS, in order to

Farmers Taking Advantage 
Of the Moisture Conditions

County Gray County. '
Harris Inoculated the sea 

fore he planted, which is t 
taut in getting a good gi 
Pe pie who Intend to use the 
dr i f  either for seeding clOMTop o' Toxoa

Pampa Newa Thursday, March 3. IMS
were in last fall when we had 
so much wind erosion," Merrill 
said.

Field headquarters of SC8 are 
encouraging use of . emergency 
blowing and are helping opera
tors in starting long range pro- 
gr&rits that will furnish contin
uing protection against the wind. 
Th.e emergency measures include 
listing, chiseling, or deep plow
ing. The longer term program in
cludes the use of crops that will 
provide good wind resistant stub
ble or residue, such as grain 
sorghums, the use of strips or 
blocks of such crops with the 
clean-tilled crops such as cotton 
or peanuts, and at all times 
the practice of leaving plant resi
due intact until there is moisture 
in the soil to produce a new 
crop. Crop rotations are also im
portant in keeping the soil in a 
wind resistant condition.'

Recent rains and snow h a v e  
increased the depth of soil mois
ture from more at some points 
to from 18 to 60 inch depths 
over the entire plains area of 
Texas and Oklahoma. This gives 
new life to wheat in the dry 
areas, assuring the success of that 
crop generally. It further guaran
tees the opportunity for a long 
time conservation cropping pro
gram when spring planting time 
comes.

where wind

FORT WORTH — Soil con
servation farmers throughout Tex
as and Oklahoma areas, under 
threat of spring blowing. are 
taking advantage of excellent 
moisture conditions to list an d  
chisel farmlands to reduce the 
blow threat.

Reports to Louis P. Merrill, 
regional Soil Conservation Service 
hepd, show that thousands o f  
farmers in the western portions 
of the two states are getting 
their land in condition to resist 
blowing an<4 making plans to get 
good plant cover on it as quckly 
as possible.

Field men of the Soil Conser
vation Service reported 4,613,200 
acres of Texas and Oklahom lands 
are still without enough plant 
cover to prevent wind erosion 
when drying winds come with 
sufficient force.

More than 3,000,000 of these 
unprotected acres are in Texas 
—2,878,000 in Plains areas and 
nearly 200,000 acres In the sandy 
Cross Timbers, i . , *

Oklahoma’s total in acres wth- 
out sufficient protection is 1,561,- 
000 with 1,131,700 acres in Plains 
lands and 428,000 in Cross Timbers 
sandy land.

Reports to Merrill say th e  
soil surface in many areas is 
puffed and powdery as a result 
of the alternate freezing an d  
thawing of recent weeks.

“ Such lands are in a far more 
precarious condition than t h e y

'Gay Ninety Gardens Back 
But with a DifferencePleating grass on land unsuited 

As cultivation Is an laaportaat part 
of ths conservation program. Oft- 

*«n poor term land, when planted 
to grass. Increases the value of 
the land as well as protecting 
tt front srosion
* Technicians assisting at toil 
conservation districts are able to 
assist farmete by examining the 
**U and telling the tenant what 
grasses are meat suitable. Also 
there is a Hat of grass seeds that 
•1* Available from commercial 
ssuroes at the soil conservation 
attics at the Courthouse.

The heat ground preparation 
ter send planting is to plant some 
close drilled sorghum crop at in-

“ Ooal of the new three-year 
program.”  Bcanblossom said, "is  
a 1851 model chicken patterned 
along the lines of progress made 
In the initial Chicken-of-Tomor- 
row breeding contest. The new 
bird, to grow faster, with still 
more meat, is being scientifically 
redesigned to bring Increased 
consumer satisfaction, in the same 
fashion that science has convert
ed cattle, hogs and other food

Breeders and growers through
out the state are encouraged to 
help develop and produce t h e  
meatier bird — one with beefier 
drumsticks and extra layers of 
white meat. State, regional and 
national contests are scheduled 
from coast-to-coast, and $10,000 in 
awards from the AdcP Food Stores 
is awaiting breeders turning out 
the prise specimens.

In order to compete, entrants 
must have 100 to 300 straight 
run chicks or 50 to 150 sexed

Vaccines *When dieorderof kidney function permtta 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause naming backache, rheumatic paint, 
leg paint, loaa of pep and energy, getting up 
night«, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headache« and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some- 
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan'g 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 10 years. Doan's giro 
happy relief and will help the II miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 
your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

i-  verbena

2 * SALVIA 
3-ALVSäüK

On Wir» Recorder
NSW YORK — A chicken 

i w k tor trying to keep exact rec
ord* of the number of eggt laid 
by each fowl of his 12,000 nib- 
jocta, anas up with an economical 
And time-aavlng plan by wiring 
too hen houses tor use of a wire 
recorder, reports electronic. Me

| Differing from parterre pleating of too nineties, modern doorysrd gar* 
dens emphasise beaaty of tot flower*, sad not s pattern.

freezing weather, even in the north
ern states, end are easily grown 
from seed, when started early un
der protection, or in the garden it
self as toon as the weather permits.

The garden illustrated is a sim
ple arrangement of border plant
ings for a small house where the 
walk leads from the private drive
way to the front door. Both house 
and lot will be made to seem larg
er by this arrangement. Bright 
red. or pink salvias, and the clear 
vivid red, pink, blue and buff ver
benas will provide a brilliant dec
oration for a white, or grey house.

Both aalvia and verbenas art 
slow growing, and seed should be 
started early in a hot-bed or green
house. so that plants of good size 
can be set out as toon at danger 
of frost is over. I f seed is sown di
rectly in the garden, flowera may 
ba delayed two or three weeks. 
Sweet alyasum, however, will grow 
quickly from seed and either a 
dwarf white variety, or the dark 
purple Violet Queen Alyssum may
be used. I f the plants are sheared 
when they grow too tall, dowers 
«fill be Increased, and a low grow
ing border constantly maintained.

Chicken - of - Tomorrow head
quarters, College Station, care of 
Bean blossom.

In some areas 
erosion has been especially se
vere, landowners are working hard 
to get the badly damaged areas 
in permanent grass cover.

Tours and visit# to areas and 
farms on which hlowing h a s  
been controlled by soil conservation 
measures have been extremely 
convincing to operators vvho have 
hummocked and blown out in 
recent months, Merrill said.

I Back in the days when women 
i wore bustles, flowers in front yards 
; were in fashion. Now that bustles 

are coming back, door-yard gar
dens are returning, but with a dif
ference from the fashion followed 
in the nineties.

Then, flowers were used to work 
out elaborate designs in beds of 

| geometric shapes. This was an an- 
| cient fashion, dating back to the 
i middle ages, known as parterre 

work. The beauty of the parterre 
was in its pattern, with the flowers 
used only to supply the color which 
developed it. Few examples of this 
method are now seen In this coun
try.

Modem door-yard gardens are 
as simple as possible in design, in 
order to center attention upon the 
beauty of the flowers. These ere 
grouped in masses of one color, so 
arranged that each mass harmo
nizes with and sets off the others, 
and ali provide a pleasing decora
tion for the house.

For the*« beds, annual flowers 
of low, compact growth are most 
suitabte subjects. They will flower 
without ceasing from July until

«w a iw r ,  ( i n n i  auree ironic, M i- 
Craw-Hill publication.

As each chicken ia taken from 
her neat, the farm hand reads 
the number on her leg band Into 
tha microphone and makes ap
propriate commenta on her pro-

4-H Scholarships 
Are Increased

College scholarship awards have 
been increased from $200 to $300 
in nineteen national 4-H pro
grams, the National 4-H Com
mittee has announced.

One hundred twelve members 
having highest rating record# in 
their projects will receive $300 
scholarship awards totaling $33.- 
680 at the 1849 National 4-H 
Club Congress at Chicago in No-

Remedy Is 
Found for 
Arthritis

ductility for that particular day. 
A t the and of tha day, the re- 
•order la carried into the office 
,Wh*r* permanent production rec
ord* ar* compiled and transcribed.

Tin wire recorder Installation 
has cut rocord-keeping time to n 
■ M l  fraction of what tt was

Something can now be done 
about rheumatism, "the farmer’s 
oldest pain,”  which strikes at 7,- 
000,000 Americans, disabling four 
times as many people as cancer 
and tuberculosis combined.

Herbert Yahraea, prominent nmg- 
azine science writer, makes this 
statement in the March issue of 
Country Gentleman. He reports 
that suferera from arthritis, one 
of the most serious rheumatic ail
ments, may now find relief with 
a new fluid compound of gold 
containing 50 percent of ttie pure 
metal.

Yah rues says of the drug: " It  
brings definite improvement witil- 

’ln a few months to more, than 
half the case#. o f , rheumatoid 
arthritis—one specialist estimates 
as high as 85 percent.”  -  ,

"Nobody should use gold unless 
he is under the care of a doctor,”  
warns Yahraea. It has now been 
discovered that about five out of 
every hundred patients—including 
particularly those who are vyry 
old or have kidney trouble —cannot 
take this metallic medicine be
cause it has a harmful effect on 
their kidneys or blood. Others 
break out with a rash and must 
temporarily stop the treatment.

When attacks do come, say* 
Yahraes, heat will usually help.

A ¡number of ao-called remedies 
tor arthrities have been discovered 
during the last twenty years, ac
cording to Yahraes, but most of 
them have now been proved al
most worthless. Among these arc 
treatments with bee-venom, hor-

STUFFY NOSTRILS?
QUICK gtlHF WITH p. ....... ’’’
HEflTMOUlTUM ___  ̂ g

S00THÍS )
Z f f i t  B f IRRITATED L U Ç j r  

MEMBRANES/
y  ’-V ♦ ...open»  u» \ 
W \\ stuff y I / .  \
S -T -rr nostrils / S - r H

yember.
Programs in which t h e  in

creased scholarship awards are of
fered, and donors, are: National

Tha coot of wiping the hen 
Mioeo and flu  coot of the wire 
>cord*r aro .expected to be de-

Pusli-Button Economy 
Reaches Dairy Born

•n L L W A T K il —m -  I f f  a l l  
teoto by l o v e r *  in Oklahoma 
AteM'a new I34R.U00 dairy barn. 
Milkers stand in a pit. 171* cows 
walk hi and toa milking machine 
to attached. >

Cowa aro milked in three rain-

CONCRETE AND  M ATERIAL C O .
P. S. Quick rullai for dry, crock ad llpi 
— naw Mvntholattfm MtdlcaUd Stick I 
Medication in potket-alf« «tick formi

Farm and Ranch Outlook 
Appears Favorable for 1949flUm tank on the wall. It is 

automatically weighed, and at the 
p f l  •t  a lover go** woosh, down 
a pipa to too cooling room.

There are places in the b ig  
barn tor 1,606 tona ot hay and 
6,666 bushels of grain. F o u r

DALLAS —<A*|— A favorable 
farming and ranching outlook ia 
balanced against declines In re
cent business, said the D a l l a s  
F e d e r a l  Reserve Bank in Its 
monthly review.

TTie outlook for livestock ranges 
and crop production in the bank's 
district improved b e c a u s e  of 
drouth-breaking rains and snows 
in January.

The only blot, tha report said, 
on the agricultural outlook ia 
freeze losses of commercial veg
etables and fruit in the R 1 o

Pelleted Seeds 
May Grow Better 
And Save Money

By KWDAKD FRZIEK
KOM B KJRVATOR CURRENT 

O n  o f the faeton permitting 
tew  east elevator installation in 
MU bona to that no apoctal elec
tric circuita or* required. Power 
io nbtflhtofl from the regular house

MIDLAND, Mich.,—(AT—Pelleted 
seeds are rugged Individualists.

You simply drop them on the 
ground. They grow.

None of

It’s later than you think . . . and it's hme to gat 
and hoe and other gardening supplies bite these 
_______________________________ ECLIPSE
j.wmr, "ts.-y "r *  i"

/¡r law n  m o w er
if ¡4if /MM */iff Om fins* qualify mewerf It's

this pampering and 
fussing around with them.

That’s why these versatile seeds, 
which are getting into full pro
duction at a small factory here, 
may bring about some radical 
changea m farming methods.

Specifically, pelleted seeds fer
tilize themselves, ward off rats, 
insects and birds, resist extreme 
temperatures, hold their moisture 
until time to sprout, fight plant 
diseases and do a number of oth
er things which ordinarily keep 
Farmer Brown hopping.

Dr. Phelps Vogelsang is the man 
responsible for development of the 
pelleting pricess, a method of 
coating seeds with chemicals, un
til they look like small pebbles.

work has been

Department store sales, b a n k  
deposits and construction c o n 
tracts declined, the bank said.

January department store sales 
were seven percent smaller this 
January than last, according to 
the report. There was a l s o  a 
greater drop than usual from the 
December to January index.

The report said there is a gen
erally favorable consumer response 
to mark-down in prices of nu
merous merchandise items.

Deposits of member banks in 
leading cities fell substantially 
during the period between Jan. 
12 and Feb. 9, but were still 
moderately above those on the 
corresponding date of 1848.

Value of construction contracts 
awarded in the district during 
January waa about half the large 
December volume and was con
siderably under the January. 1948, 
total.

The daily U.S. average produc
tion of crude oil declined In Jan
uary. reflecting largely cut-backs 
in this district. •

the Encyclopedia Britannica.

Texas Milk Supplies 
May Be Independent

DALLAS—(/PI—Texas dairy cows 
may sodn be producing enough 
milk to make the state independ
ent for its milk supplies, dairy
men predict.

The prediction followed agre 
ment of dairymen on these points: 
cow population haa increased and 
cows are more efficient producers, 
feed conditions are favorable and 
labor supply is good.

The prediction was made here 
Tuesday at the opening session 
of the Dairy Products Institute 
of Texas convention.

Regional reports were present
ed by Bedford Harlan, Paris; Karl 
C. Collins, Lubbock; Earl Knowl- 
ton, San Antonio; John Rich
ards, Harlingen; E. J. G f  a f f, 
Houston; Lindsey Waters, Jr., 
Dallas; and Layton Smith, Aus-

a large South 
never drinks

Black oxydiasd 
hand., Its curv
ed teeth pene
trate soil and 
break up clods 
•aally.

on which tt feeds.

The national parks of the United 
States had a total of 25,265,000 
visitors during 1947.

"Our research 
extensive over a five-year period,”  

We haveDr. Vogelsang says, 
worked with colleges, experimen
tal stations and large canners.”  

Production of the seeds is now 
on a commercial bAais at the 
plant of Dr. Vogelsan’a concern, 
Procesaed Seed». Inc. There, 
thousands of seeds tumble around 
In machines like cement mixers 
’while chemical mixtures spray

Pruning Shears
Very sharp tempered steel 
cutting blade snips off 
branches up to 2 H-Inch,
easily $0 s a
effortlessly. Pair .WHEEL BARROW

Rubber Tired

$17.50
Communists Said 

6 1 1 1 H T E  Weak in Mexicoh U IIII E Dallas 45 The Communist
H I  ■  SB Party in Mexico cannot be con- 

HAPPY. HEALTHY si dared a force in the government, 
COMFORTABLE 1 vicente Lombardo Toledano, Mex- 

W fYM F ican ,abor l*ader, said here.
_  _____  Changing planes enroute from
r A L L  TIMES San Antonio to New York, Lon-
INSULATE j bardo Toledano described himself
» ^  as a Marxist without a party. He

tesf f l g said he has never held a card
__  — . in the Communist Party.

W f /  The labor leader was detained
Sunday night in San Antonio while 

“ “  “  checked

Here’s finest quality in a 
wheelbarrow! Heavy, rust- 
proofed, presaed steel bed, 
sturdy oak frame, reinforc
ed. 10x2.75 semi-pneumatic 
•ubber tire, on disc wheel.plan« planting. The government 

has engaged Dr. Vogelsang to 
■nake many tons of crested wheat 
grass seed for range sowing. The 
United States is planning to seed 
50,000.000 acres. ,

Ability of pellets to resist weath
er extreme» makes it possible to 
plant tomatoes ahead of time, and 
by direct field seeding transplant
ing is eliminated. This goes for 
cabbage, cauliflower, egg plant 
and other similar crops, too.

The coating itself serves as a 
moisture control. Most seeds re- 
quire "more than 18 percent mois
ture before theyill sprout. The 
pellet layer holds In natural mois
ture of the seeds in dry ground, 
but it softens when more than 
18 percent moisture is present in 
soil, thus allowing the sprout to 
emerge.

Dr. Vogelsang refuses to go too 
far in predicting effects of pellet
ing on agriculture.

"Although the prospects for pel
let use sound fantastic," he says, 
uWe much prefer to keep publicity 
to a statement of simple and ac
curate tacts."

Tile doctor says pelleting great
ly cuts the cost of labor by in
creasing opportunities for median- 
zed space planting.

Dr, Vogelsang predicts pelleting 
of range seed wtfl become a “ big 
thing."

"Aerial seeding I* the only meth
od that ia economical, and the 
seed must be pelleted to grow 
successfully,”  he explains.

Pelleted seeds are also being

Has stiff blade with 2 cut
ting edges—ft point toothed 
edge, and championed ooth- 
eil edge. ( a
18 inch hlaile ........  J J

LAWN
BROOM

immigration authorities 
hs passport visa.

He waa enroute from ha home 
in Mexico City to Lake Success, 
N.Y., where he is to represent the 
World Federation of Trade Unions 
at the United Nations Social and 
Economic Council.

This fine Allied product is spePhone Workers Set 
For Fouth Wage Hike

WASHINGTON ~(/PV The na
tion’s biggest telephone union is 
out to get a fourth round postwar 
wage Increase for 230,000 workers 
in the Beil telephone system.

The Communications Workers of 
America, an independent union, 
said it will begirt the drive in 
New Jersey on March 10.

Maurer Machinery 
Company

FS ! W . Brown Pio. 1S00

n» n u  n im trit, tu t
HOME

INSULATION CO.
Ph«oe Henry Lane, TJ2 W

VIGORO
LAW N  FER TIL IZER  

100 Lbt. $5.00  
25 Lb«. $1.75 

5 Lb*. .50

Apply with brush or spray. Dries 
hard overnight to a tough, glossy 
coating.

Colors exactly matched to stand
ard shades of I. H. C., John Deere. 
Ford, Minneapolis Moline and other 
leading equipment makers!

Pressure Sprayer
Strong and powerful, yet 
light enough to be easily port
able. Pressure tested to over 
150 lb*, sq. In. 24" rubber 
l»o*e with IK" solid copper 
extension. Automatic shut, 
off valxe. n  handle .Q Q r  
quick-acting pufiqi . jr .JF J

M AGN ETO  REPA IR IN G
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

¡Slack rubber, 3 pi 
elatere-eri, »  ribbed, 

uose, go-ft. length 
with rilling* ...... ..

fabric 
no hint STA TE C ER TIFIED  

LAW N SEEDS 
BLUE GRASS. CLO V ER

MORE VITAMIN A 
GAI.VK.HTON ~Q**> - Texas de

hydrated alfalfa meal haa more 
carotene, or vitamin A, than that 
produced elsewhere in the coun
try. Lloyd 8. I-arson. Chicago, 
executive sccrtary of the Ameri- 
1 c a n Dehydrators Association, 
mad* the statement at the four- 
day convention of the group.

•Hep» Jr Straff©* fo b  lor Light ENGINES
ENGINES PLANTS Wisconsin

ALL WORK 441 ’ ARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
B I| S- Cuylor Phono 1220

THOMPSON
GLASS 1  PA IN T CO. 

219 N. Bollard Pb. 1079 Phone 70
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Pampa Naw*. Thursday. March 3. 1949 
^  By J. R. W ILLIAM S

UMf IP /MARTHA W tG A D , MARTHA? NO 'DOUBT I X  60URO? MOW
YÜI/Re CURIOOS ABOUT 
THIS QÜAlPÏT p a c k a ô c / 
— - r r *  t h e  —.  A rt—  
SHELL OF A  GlArttT 1 
GUADALVPTOS SOURD 
— Art OLD FRIEND, A  

, COLONEL MERRYFIELD, 
^  S, SENT IT FROM TRlrtlDAD

/ '- 'O '------1. FOR M S  ,  r -
J  / g g x  —r/ v D E r t ' t L

k n e w  t h a t
LOONY IrtslErtTOR 
SENT MB rtlS 
irtFERNAL VEST, 
SHE'D BASH MEjj 
OVER T r t t  

L SCONCE 
Ç \rtlTH IT,'

YES, IT 'S  THEM — I  ] 
SAM/ 'EM  G IT O FF 
TH ' IMTERURBAM A W  
TAKE A  HACK FOR 
HERE-' DIP YOU v 
EVER TRY T O  \ 

BEAT A  HACK FER \ 
TWO MILES ON  )  
CEMENT WITH r '  
ICE SKATES ON? )

f  NEVER MIND \  
YOUR TROUBLES ) 

AND S E T  A  DOST / 
C L O T H -  1 W ISH 
RELATIONS WOULDN'T 

k BE SIVINS U S 
^ .T H IN G S  BEFORE I 
p / V  THEIR WILLS//

i IT LOOMS : 
LARGER THAN 
YOUR HEAD, 

b BUT IT S  «
(  OF THE SAME 
g [  FAM ILY/ /

BY SADFRV. THAT'S A  
LITTLE » T  TCO MUCH 
FOR MY AX. DINNV/ 
WHAT V'lOU SAY?

JUST WHEN I  FISGER  
NOTHIN'S TOO TOUGH FOR 
TH‘ TWO OF US. u p  POPS

THIS CRITTER* ,__ -
k  w o w /  T /

GONNA GIVE IM TU OO-B 
EH» WELL. I  DUNNO AS 
I  BLAME Y O U « . ____.

t O  T U R N  
OUT FA ST  
F IC T IO N ^

«ÍS . «  BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON
WtlLiA>tf5

3-3

SIDE GLANCESNAPOLEON
THANKS

H JS LLO / H E L L O  /  W IL L IE  A N D  I A R E  DOW N A T  T M E  
DSeOCr S T O R E  C A U G H T  IN  T H IS  R A IN S T O R M . P L E A S E  

S E N D  N A FC ILEO N  W TTH O UR G O LO SH ES  
I  /  AN O  A N  U M B R E L L A  / W IL L  Y O U

A HURRV, \  
DAGWOOO - 
HERE COMES 
OUR BUS X

X JUST COULDN'T TEIL ME K. PENNY! 
IT SEEMED 100 CRUEL'. SH E... r"

THAT'S HOW I  
•'FELT , EASY! I  

NEVER SAW A 
CHILD WITH HER 
HEART SO SET

VON a n yth in g !

' maybe YOUR LETTERS WEREN'T PNtM 
ENOUGH TO WAKE <H9 WRTy UR...IUT 
. I  FULLED NO PUNCHES IN THATCAELtl ^

BUT WHAT 
CAN  WE DO? 
SHE MUST 
BE TO LD!!

NOT IF I  CAN HELP 
IT! I  HAD TO MAKE 
ONE MORE APPEAL 
TO HER FATHER,SO 
X CABLED HIM ...IN 

. YOUR NAME '. >

R ED  R Y D ER .
AYE FIND 

TEL-UtySCC

M E NOT FOOL-UM? Y S H -H -' 
IT POINT STRAIGHT I  AMD A 

TO GHOST-MINE /ABO UT 
S l  EN TRAN CE? / — I *

YOU'RE FOOLIN’

A\£ TAKE-UAN 
ONE A\ORE 
PEEK-SQUINT.' 
'TAKE SURE 
THIS NOT 
DREAM --'

T h en  m i- u n
RET) RYDER!

" I ’m  » o rry , Jo n e s , b u t m y w ife  a sk e d  m e fo r a  ra is e  
f ir s t  th is  m o rn in g !"

CA RN IVA L“  By DICK TURNER

21 Boy’* name
22 Assiduous
23 Thoroughfare
25 Motive
26 Changes
27 Gratify
35 Fail to follow 

suit in cards 
38 Meddle
40 Whirlwind
41 Fillip

42 Waste 
allowance

43 An (Scot.)
44 Compass point
45 Blackbird of 

cuckoo family
46 Pitch
48 Age
49 Ignited
50 Observe
53 Earth goddess

13 Brazilian 
macaw

14 Approach
15 Flogged 

(coll.)
17 Subdue ,
IB Three-parted 

(comb, form)
20 Dutch city
21 Whip 
24 Snare
28 External , 

(comb, form)
29 Vend
30 Steamer fab.)
31 Goddess of 

infatuation
32 Bind
33 Ocean
34 At all times
36 Rocky 

pinnacles
37 Network
38 Handle (Fr.)
39 Ntrmbers Tab.) 
42 Scottish cap 
44 Cotton fabric 
47 Drives back
51 Protuberance
52 Ers
54 Iroquoian 

Indian
55 Ireland
56 It Is a house

6 Area measure
7 It Is a -----

animal
8 Inserts
9 Harden

10 New Guinea 
port

11 Stray 
16 Suffix
18 Paid notice

\T SOPV
LOOK AS \* YOU’D  
S9EVST MUCH TWAfe 
WSYrt VX TODAY » _

su \  You 'u y  s « . » *  
SPNVWÔ THAT B. 
SHOULD AVViAYS
V.OOVL M Y  i n ------
SEST 1 _ _ J S

SOCKS
Y O U «
H A\« -

IrtMAT DO 
YOU .  
MT.AW ? V

T he body says * NOT but 
THE WALLET SAYS 'Y E S "/

T S S S
W O R K — a  LOATHSOME woNof T h e  AFFIRMATIVE w in s —ph o o c y !

MEATS

VEGETABLES,

BOY WANTED 
TO DELIVER 

AFfER SCHOOL Aun
SATURDAY.

754 x  , 
AN HOUR /

WTED
KK//
XX

57 Proportion I’m getting better all the time about keeping the paper 
up out of the buehee— huh, Mr. Blacketone?"

V* W ill,  IF FLINT m 
[ CAN GITA PADLOCK 
’ THAT WILL BAFFLE 
THE BRAIN OF JAY 
FEATHERS, I CAN GET 

ONE THAT WILL
-v baffle  m m t. J

/ WHAT WAS 
TH AT "Y E S "  
" ------ 1 FOR? ,

NO, SALLY!NO. SALLY.'- 
NO, SALLY- 

NO*----- NO*
1'~l NO '

NO, SALLY! 

NO - N O !-  

-> NO.' « -

YES,
SALLY',

S A L L Y  ASKED 
ME IF 1 r f í L  

SAID  NO ! 1 L S <
V I UNDERSTAND^! 
GLAD TO SUPPLY 1

A PADLOCK FOR YOU, 
SIR. JUST SIGN ,

V FOR IT HERE. S

I ’VE m  ENOUGH, ; OKAY- T U  JOIN 
PHIL- IV  SON' 7  YOU LATEX.'
IN ANO TAKE I CAN'T 6ET C 

A NAP.' J  I TOO MUCH
^ ------1 r  V  OF THIS! J

DON'T WORRY ABOUNT R-RUINING 
TH' W ALL. BOGS... I  WAS GONNA , 
PUT A D O O R  HERE, ANY W AY?/1

IT'S SW ELL N J 
OF YOU TO n  
H-HELP r  >.) 
WITH M Y L / t
r e m o o e u n g , 
v b u g s / X '  THINK 

NOTHIN' 
OF IT, 

\  DOC .'

1 CAN REMEMBER WHEN WE 
FIRST 60T MARRIED/ VOl) 
SAID MY HAN05 WOULD 
NEVER TOUCH A  MOP/ ,

GOOD GOSH. HAZEL/ YOU CAN’T '  ...THAT WAS • 
JUST THE BIG 

INTRODUCTORY 
v OFFER/ t

THERE/
THATS
DONE/.

EXPECT Mfe TO KEEP UP M l  
THOSE EARLY PROMISES/ y

■ ■ ■  ÏÏX a -I * nc ad

Tl M I F,’ G • Now  IT S  PERFECTA 
p l e a s u r e  i s  p r i v e - k n o w
W H A T  I’M  S E T T IN G  AT ?  —  < « ¡

it 's  RDORTTMiNGTrMlNG
’ IS WMATlS NEEDED-1— '

itn n r^
ID Q
i m i B H u n

B « n n

^r.ir-ir=4i-T 
f i l i m i

r - jt j  ■ ■
f3  c u - id  
« « s u n  

i r a d t t r j u i - i  
m n n L - ia t o  
L irs id ran x i-i ■ ss a rs1 Tira

c i r a n a in iC T IIM B ir  f 
EDL4(jJHt?]l 
i i f - i n u u

Domestic Feline
HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1,5 Depicted 1 Entangle

feline 2 Collection of
creature sayings

8 The breed 3 Negative
originated on prefix
the -----  of 4 Yellow
Man (comb form)

12 Wild ox of 5 Mohammedan
| Celebe* magistrate

1 2 3 H 5 L 1 . r - 10 .i

12 13 IH

II 6 1 17 1«

it i 20

21 II II 2t t¿ f r
21 " % /V * r¡' H

JO
f .  1 %. mí

31

32
ü t ' y IV

33

31 35
ä1 3L

37 >‘ê 31

Ti HO Hl H2 H3

MS Ta Ht HI ni 4o

y û ti S’-

ss 56 n
;______ 1 .



I M »
aro tocMUa amu »

k j  putUuulun on 
1» About Pampo odo
‘ ' S Ä ' ß t f

p m. Saturday, 
am  la raaponatbla foi 
'* on orrori* appaar

ta Clasaiflad Advarttoinx. 
CLASSIPIKD RATES

« point

U ° pal ima par day.
-ir  Una par day.

—  , jr  Una par day. 
lie  per Una per day. 
or kuicarl—Ifto par Una
fcata—1100 par Una par

i

■ ■ ■ F N o r .c t  
Ed Forar», Monument Co.

Boa 14
CONTROL 
ny termiti 
" I »

to drink that’a your 
>u want to quit drlnk- 
ir buaim
■O. Bx. 1

fiiho

If you 
•a our
m. P.<

more you real classified adver- 
■Mata the more you approdate

’MB«.

ant to q u it____
—‘ iena Alcoholic 

71*. Ph. MtSW

ala_between 11
Phono WJ.----

»— tort and F

rear of 1*1 K. Glltoe- 
n to 10 p.m.

E6St  ladte.~«oUI watch with chain 
KMuid between Croat and Mo.se*. ite-

f f l *  ward. Pi
LÖS»-

bona 734V
1 bÚlluM.

TilW. 417 Croat.
n d  billfold, contHÍniiiK peri 

•ormi papera and cash beloiufiuK to 
Working girl. Badly needed. Berneae 
f i l arle a, P h - lS W l^ K e w a n «

_._JloKt, containing per
iti papers (no caah) of Frank 

Rapatine, alao check* signed by Mr. 
Rapatine. • Reward for return to 
Pampa Raking Co. 848 W. Foster.

M Û G A R A G E
L-. It* N. Ward Phone 1310
W EAGLÉ f  ADIATOR SHOP

32— Upholstering Repair____
Upholstering, Repairing, Re-

finishing -
If you want your furniture uphuleterad 

or repaired or roflniahed In a way 
to pleaao you. call u» at «04». Noth
in. give, u» more pleaaure than to 
ulrvae iiur customer*. •
Ye». We Make Blip Cavera Too.
BRUMMETT'S FURNITURE

1*1» Alcock _ Phone «Oil

»I* N
ugote Upholstery Shop
I_Bank»________ Phone I»I7W

MRS. TEUn A Btephene Croît Shop 
and Upholstery — Slip Covri» end 
Drapery. $21 8. Cuyler. Ph. 16*PraperyT'Ml 8.' Cuyler. Ph 16*

33— Curtains
RA VE Y o ur~  curtains and apraad 

expertly done, tetiefaetory' tinting 4lf N Christy Phone »»»»V 
YOUR curtain» proparly done on 

stretcher., also Ironing to plaeae 
*17 hi. Davis. Phone H U j.

CURTAINS, tabla. cloth». properly 
laundrled. Batchlor bundle», uni-- — —» liocu1form». «I»  N. Itovi». Ph 14M1V 

34— Laundry
WfcsT Side Laundry comer Alcoefc é  

Doyle Help-Self. 50c per hour, 
wash, rough dry. Call 4085J.

at
wash, rougi 

WIT L I , THci 
rough dry

up and dillver your 
rough dry And wet wash. Wa have 
halp-your-aeir aervlcu.

K IRBIE ’8 LAUNDRY 
11* W Hobart______________ Phone 1 »

Ideal Steam Laundry
Can and lues Ltvrano« 

U«lp-8«l(. Soft-water, drier*. Pick
up delivery wet t w ’ i. rough dry.

Phone 4Q5 Ml Beat Atchleon
LAUNDRY in my Home. Wei waaE! 

rough dry. and flnlihlng. Ironing 
11.00 doz. Ph. 738J. 1001 E. Qorditn 

WE PICK up and deliver vour wet 
waeh. rough-dry and
help

__ finish. Free
Ip-your-atelf n«*rvlre.
BARNARD LAUNDRY

11* N Hobtu i_____________Phone ItOt
mONlKO lione^-Familjr bundle* |l N  

per dozen, also piece work. Ph. 
3S09W or 914 8. Wells.

35 — Cleaning-Pressing
TIP TOP Cleaners. Better Service on 

all your cleaning work. 1908 Alcock. 
J’hone 889. »

51¿ W. Foster
McWillioms Motor Co. 

Pompa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
■keck a boor ber* for ail cam. General 

repair work. Efficient

ARB your clothe» ready for spring 
wear? Ph. 430 for pickup, delivery
.Veal .Sparks, 1320

Phone 547 Burns Tailoring
Fmitcii.

124 8. Fro«t
36— Sewing

Dry Cleaners
Phone 480

___________ _________ _______ ___  ®̂ one»
Long'» Service Sta. & Garage .ViVi/itÎîr

Cargray Gasoline—Popular Oil»
MÉBouth Cuyler__________ Phone 17&
Woodie's Garage. Call 48

FÖH SEWING uf all kind.________ „ ____ ssar»
mile» south of Parapa 

m m *. Ph. 1094W2
____ button». J button hole».
belts and buckles, sewing and al
terations. Specializing in formal*
«19 N. Somerville. Ph. S261J.

*1 — Furniture (cent.)
PLKÈK USED KKLVlNAToh 

Porcelain throughout. Mew motor end 
««trots . Large tea capacity—7 cu. 
ft. »iae t»».i0. Aleo one used Bervel 
»mall slae.

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
rlLBCTUOLUX Cleaner * Itrproaenta 

Uvee, free demoaetrmtlon. O. C. Cox.

•V

Ph il« »W  or R. Cowxcc. Ph M l«
tE X A S  FURNITURE CO.

Ice bov *3» bo.
Library Tal.laa $12.1«.
AM down-rilled couch, excellent oondl. 

tlon »«0 .mi
Platform rocker *29 50.
I piece Mohair llvlnx rom eulle. ex

cellent condition *6*.50.
We have a beautiful line of slip 
covers in new spring pat
terns

6> — Radio*
D and Ö.. Radio Sefvice
Expert, repairs on all make.

Ut S. Cuyler Phone 3900
~dTx Tk  KAblO SHOP 

US F-. Pratici. Phone 1644
flor expert repair work on all radio.

HAWKINS'RAblO LAB.
Pickup and Dallvai 

*17 Harnea r>hone »6

6S— Farm tguipmeot_______
Hogue-AÂills Equipment, Inc 
Internationa* Parts & Service 
821* W. Brown Ph. 1360 
Several good used plows.

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service
. _____. combine In goad

condition for sale.
OSBORNE M ACHINERY CO
Phona 4*4 ____________41» W, foster
69— Oil Field Equipment -
Cut Gaskets to order. V-Belts 

and Sheaves 
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

112 E. Brown Phone 1220
70— Miscellaneous
Greggton Ports Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales - Service - Welding 
103 S. Hobart Phone 614

ARM Y BARRACKS8et
Alt' Field 
« p.m,

Harold Young at Pampa Army 
Schneider Hotel after

i. Complete overhaul, repairs. |
L 8a L6Wi n ’S GXRAGi~ 1

• . “Service la our Buainena”
flOJ W. Ripley Ph, 382 

Trimble Service Station
H nil day Sunday».

Lubrication. Popular Olla 
■a Ph. 112«
US MOTOR CO.

■ ffymouth Service
31* W Fo»teiI  Pt£Wr *Piyi 

7 S C T N a  113 
T  wrecker se. vice - - -

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
IS  Night
-V

for

Night Phone 1764J.

* i«

WILL do any l̂ lnd of aewlnx In my a1
home. Inquire 32* N. Dwight, <• OR 8

WILL do aewing and alterations In *

for Sports Needs, pilona 2103
Addington's Western Store

ALE

my home 1 mito north of cemetery,-* 
Mrs. J, B. Pavia, Ph. »006F21.

J / —

______ „ __  or trade fer property
practically new Dry Cleaning equlp-
ment. Ph 829»W_________________

thro* the
7— Mattresses

A NEW MATTRESS ~
made to order.

Wa pick and up and deliver.
Young's Mottress Factory

A HOME CONCERN
HobaTPhona *14« 112 N. Roba

■PA lfrA  UATŸTi-|Î8S- (Î'ÔkPANY 
Mattreaa work of all kind».

817 W. Foster Ph. «S3U i W. I
38— V,»notion Blind*

•ftu

tk« Transfer« and Moving
fjk lt ln n  - Anywhere _  _____________ .J . Olileepto _______ Phone 232M MAIL or brin

Roy Free Transter Work
--- ** Phone I447J

BEAUTIFUL made-to-measure blind* 
—Call U1S Pampa Tent and Awning
Op. 3tt k . Brown.________________

ri'HTo.M made. wiso<l or Nteel Vene
tian biititlH. 117 N. Frost. Pampa 
Paint and <»la*h. Ph. 8909.

39 —  Hosiery
M ^°8e to ^  mended

408 0 . G illespie P

ARE YOÖM OVING?

to Ia& Dell»* 
ney‘n, Pampa, Texan.

40— Dirt-Sand-Gravel
her. car« J. C. Pan- 
Texas.

PLAN a dally »hopping tour 
Classified Advertising Pag«.

Priscilla Beauty Shop -
Equipment for »ale. Call 488. 

5 KINO Vendon Candy machines.

Six Room House Near New High
School —

Good condition inside and outside. Corner lot $2000 will 
handle, priced . ..............  $10,000
Five room house near high school. Newly painted and de
corated. Priced $8500. $2000 will handles

JOHN I. BRADLEY Ph. 777
M. P. DOWNS - - Phone 1264 

Real Estate * Insurance Loans
Good 3 room modern on South Side . . . . . . .  $1250
Nice 5 room house ...........  $5500

COMBS-WORLEV BUILDING  
GRASS LAND“

Unimproved section of gross on pavement, located on 
highway between Lefors and McLean. Price $25.00 per 
acre. Some con be broken out.

STONE-THOM ASSON
Phone 1766 Rm. 212 Froser Bldg.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED ________________

90— Wanted to Rant (cont.)
COUPLE with on« child deulre 4 ««• (

room unfurnished house. Perman
ent renter». Call 180.

95— Sleeping Room*
2 NICE »Iceping rooms for rant clo»e 

In. outnlde entrance. *1* N. Frost. 
Phone 1**4.

110— City Property (< t.)
480 acre wheat farm. 400 
acres good wheat, all goes. 
6 room modern house posses
sion now $90 per acre.

J. E. RICE. Phone 1831
BEDROOM for rent to men outnlde . . .  . -  ,
tort*”'*' *a**>l>1"* ***** ** 8 Tnree big lots in Cook

Adams Addition.
CA LL 777 

JOHN I. BRADLEY
MV equity In 2 bedroom home goes 

to highest reanonehle bidder. Imme-

EOR RENT furtilehed sleeping rooms, 
close In on pavement. Convenient 
to bath. Ph. fl*7. 307 K. Klngemlll. 

BEDROOM for rent to gentleman only 
—219 N. Weal, Ph. 78*.__________

96— Apartments
FOR REÍÍT clean room». Innereprlng 

privato entrane», 
Ph. 3418J. 906 E.

maître»», bath, 
kitchen optional.
Beryl.___________

ON’ K room furnUhcd apartment. Prl- 
, private bath. Will 
ployed men or couple.
>r f r  “  *

vale entrance, private bath, 
take 8 «u1 3 em|.' '
Phone 8*1 W or 816 Malone.

3 room apartment, furnished, for rent 
to couple 403 Lefor» gt._____________

98— T ra ile r  Houses
l i l t  Universal House Traitor for »ale.

butane, electric 
________________Ripley.

101 — Business Property

díate i 8ee at 704 N. Wall»

priced to »ell. See W. A. Patton at ‘ .r f agsr-"»—:— n---- ...........* ------- r
White's Auto Store» or call 1140 be- *P* C* rentween 8:80 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. 1 _1898 or -309W

ÄALF Monroe Calculating ma
chine, hand operating, excellent con
dition. price $100. 8ee at Bovaird
Supply t’o. Phone «93.___ ______

8TKW AHT Electric Cooker, large »i/.e 
practically new, reasonable price. A1 
lj»WHOtt, Phone 2399.___

73— For Sole or T rade
NFW and uaed Fleet rlc Kt*frigerator». 

Joe llawklii» Hefrigeration Service. 
Plume 654. 940 Alcock.

78— Groce ries and Mont*
IDEAL FOOD STORES

I M 0 £
i handling house 
en»«d _for Kant

• 0  Bruc# fit Son Tranfer —l - f .  _ . ,
m fimu *** « 2« 8 ouytot 42— Building Materials
& ARE YCXJ MOVING?
“ Call White expertenevd crating and

Khop and Save Every Day 
RIMONTI »N Cuatoin Hlaughterer». 

We kill, cut and wrap. SOI L«efons 
Ht Phone 2442.

' CARTER SAND & GRAVEL l a ,---r r — ----- ;— r:------------
Call 1175J for export work or can fur- !8 1---Horses C o ftle -H ogs

, ni»h any material. Prices are good f --------------------------------- ~~
HK Mil V i|y tflW Ii I "

For Rent desk space in my of
fice. $15 a month.
H. T. HAMPTON

Ph 866 Duncan Bldg Ph 2466J
110— City Property

C. H. M UN bY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne

____poHaewalon.___ __ ___
FOR SADR four room nicely furnUh- 

ed house at 947 8. Hobart. Newly 
redecoraOd Inside and outelde. Ph. 
1881 Pampa or HR Panhandle.

I. S. JAMESON - Real Estate 
Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
Your listings given prompt at
tention.

FOR kALE by owner. Attractive 6 
room home in flrwt cl&aa condition. 
Well landncaned. Excellent location 
at 914 Christine, near school», park 
arul tbwn. Immediate possession. 
Telephone 1766. ______________

is**fth'lot
Christina.

(con ti
. ’ »«U  bu Ut t 
Addition with 

rood loan. 1411

PAMPAS LARGEST -  - - 
O P E R A T O R

Two bedroom home 11*0 will handle 
Will take-any kind of trade a. part 
down payment. S

Larga five room and garage, eaat part, 
close to Wodrow WiTeon School 
Hardwood floor», ftreplacq, on paved 
street—new paint Job outelde. newly 
dec rated IneMo—name owner It 
years—really In tip-top ahape—will 
sacrifice In order to get It sold at 
once, carry larga loan. Consider any 
raaaonable offer, aa we're going ta 
aall,

Corner lot cloe# In Fraaer Addition
A dandy I  room on North Charles, 

double garage, baaement, I  bathe, 
shown by appointment.

Two t bedroom .homee on E. Brown
ing. 1

Newly' redecorated (  room and gar
age. located «1* La fora at. 6000.r 

lood 4 room on U  ft. lot. Paved 8t 
Bus line. M block from school. 1*0« 
—Small down payment, balance 40 
month.

I bedroom home on I  acre» 7*00. Con
sider soma trade.

JIM ARNDT Res. Ph. *05«W.

Pampa Now».1

A T T E N T I O N !
A LL INDEPENDENT GARAGE OWNERS ARE URC 
MEET A T  - - -

COLES AUTOMOTIVE 
Thursday, March 3rd, at 8 P. M.

Get Your Car Ready for Spring -
ive your car exactly what it needs to meet any

J. W ADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cuttle 
43 Years in The Panhandle

FO*R BALE new S room house, floor 
furnace, good location. 8treet being 

' Ph. H»*J.

We'H a
kind o f weather. Don't wait unitl you are rushed for time 
to get a check up. Drive in for service - for accessories 
ond a wash and lubrication job well done.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6-PON TIAC-8

120 N. Gray St. Phone 365

paved.
Good Homes for $600 On Up
Farm» and Ranch«» - Income Property 

8EE MB FOR BARGAINS
E. W . CABE, Realtor

Phone 1044W 4*4 Crest
FOR SALK 4 room houie, a!»o have 

one room fumlnhed house for rent.
8ee at 180 K. Frederick.___________

4 ROOM modern hou»«v 4 lota, cel- 
lar. chicken house, for »ale. Price 
88009. 987 East Gordan. Ph. 1177W, 

FOR SALE by owner 8 year old four
. and ' 
will h 

rrtard.
room house, 8 car 

“ HA loan, 8 
Inquire »0»_________ ___

3 SPECIALS FOR TODAY - - - 
Nice 5 room home, 3 blocks 

from - Senior High $8500. 
^$205(a ddwn.
Good tire room will toke lote 
model car as down payment. 

New 3 bedroom home $7950. 
Good terms.

J . E. RICE, Phone 1831 
IT TI— Lots

East Europe 
Military Pad 
Seems Likely

He's Available

bkAtlTIFUL building lot in Fraaer 
Add. 76 ft. went front for sale. Call 
1983J Borger, Texan.

1 16— Forms Ranches

F
local moving.

I I I !  Bl llw II I ñ J
Bid NN UHU Gange for gen

'  trui

ph . mu
on ears and trucks.

teV_________ . Phona 117
S ". M«-7dg 1 Trie Trlm- 
toy Boyd - Ph. *»0R or 
6aat Cravvan.

Wanted

relient
„ __ tire man, ex-

aalarv arrangHnent. plu» 
commission. Must be experienced. 
All Imtulrtes confHlentlal. Write Box 

. W. rare Pamux New»._____________
T 2 — Femolg^Help W anted

may earn half of 
Apply RywnKUb Pampa

C o »« «.. Foatxr.

stage
_ No canvassing. Quality 
appointment» furnl»h«l 

rat Just name» and addreaaes. Ex 
parlance helpful but not required. 
Our men averaging 1100 *0 weekly

tiding.
»002K«

BUE N. L  Walton for good lumber, 
including flooring and i 
miles east of Hampa. Ph

44— Electric Service

UK KAUE 2 JcTHoy cow» with calve». 
» Mee Walter J. Smith at Bkellytown, 
j Tex»».
k o k  s a l i :

nd % Uramau
few good red Poled 

Bull--- Ai »ntman ouii calve». A» a
little Braman blood make» a mark
ed improvement Irr ay breed of cattle 
these bull calve* would make a 
market improvement in most anyCALL 512 DAVIS ÉLÊCTRÎO

Dl.ntracting ft Appliance. 1 1 * W Footer G. G. FfOShier 1 mile N. E. of
56— Nursery
DEPENDABLE rare given your child 

day or night al Mr». A. V. Lowry’s 
NuTarry *07 K. Browning. Ph. 391W.

Kingsmil 
â2— P.f, -----

Texos

57— Instruction
rfllLENE Madeira, Dance Rrhool, 

Ballroom tap, ballet, acrobatic. 710 
f  outer. Phone «68J.

61 — Furnituri

Select Your Furniture \>

_ €r. Reeve* 8
Cuyler.______ *_

ited. Inaide and out- 
rning unlimited. Va-

_ pay. Advancement in
our €48 »tore». Insurance and hos
pitalisation. W. F. Parka. Mont
gomery Ward Co.

if^ iitn n ^ o n  -----Wanted
MAtiRlKb men. egr 28 want* serví ce 

‘  "on or truck driving work. Ex 
need. Ph. 33»9W_____________
•Wntdi Regalil9 — Vi

i
torn nt. It is a wi»e man
keep» ble time piece accurate. 

te j f fW H W  8. Faulkner.
SoFvke

Gene Tucker - Phone 732J 
Ind. Building ContractorInd. Building

, K X »A ~¥fd'R- 5eotto
pot cleaning, t'heckS 3 7I8W.

tank and cesti 
king free. 9ei Twi-

Types of Concrete Vtork
olbby, 1*4 1, Sumner. Ph. 47*W8 .  L .  Olhby,________________

Kotora Water Well Service-
Fh MSI II» W. Tuke.

„  3TT AND BRYAN
P «011W 1*0 N. Sumner 1I 44W  or *071 
8 «M  .Ad gravel, dirt work, yard ex

cavating with trai tor or team. Good 
equipment to nerve you with.

. l i  Beauty Shops__________
If you want the best Psrmanents - -

Phone 848 Mrs. Yates
e t w  Permanentx that are soft and 
, mvely, call 4045 or drive out to 
I  11* N. Hobart. Chat A Curl Shop 
» gcru~y-Anri{'¿  _ .-nrn-..rr^mwa------F o r

your
..__wave» have

at Violet« Beauty 
0, *2« 8. Cuyler.
letician*

Jet's Cosmetics Ph. 1623R
Hodge«-No. I. Clay Apt

Poperhongmg
jinting-Papering

TH H. Somner_________Phone I049W
i F. E. Dyer, Painting - Papering

‘  Ph«. »»30 or **29W
______ Iw. painting, paper-
Work^roaraateed. 10*8 8.

McLaughlin's
N e w  shipment 9x12 
wool r u g s ,  plastic
platform rockers----
Blonde poster bed
room suites, living 
room suites.

Plenty of Parking Space

McLaughlin's

JHAVK 2 nice 8 month old male 
Hhepherd pup» to give away. 8. J. 
.Ion*»», 412 Ea»t Fowler, Ip rear.

85— Babv Chick*
STARTED CHICKS

ORAy COUNTY FEED 
AND HATCHERY 

454 W FOKTE11 ________ PJL
88- Feed* Seeds Plants

1141

Nice 6 room home completely fumlah- 
ed oh Craven 8t. $6800.

Nice 2 bedroom FHA home priced
right.

3 room modern with garage, West 
S id e  $3000.

One of Pampa’* leading Help-Your-1|- 
8elf IxHundric.s, priced for quick »ale, ;D
due to illneHu.

3 room modern, Talley Add. $2360.
Good Lincoln Zephyr, 1939 car. new 

motor, special price.
Large 7 room home with a garage 

a * ----- a limit*. Bale

Attention Truckers: I have a 
plot of land just outside city 
limits on Borger Highway 
200x360 I will sell for $2100. 

SPECIALS 1 Fronts on highway. M. G. El-
3 room modern house 52000 k l™ , Phone 1169J,__________

$600 down, owner wilj carry 117— Property To Be Moved
rest. FOR CHEAPER and better hous.

moving call *14»
H. P. HARRISON

904 K. Frederick Pampa
FRAME garage building 32x32 with 

16 ft. celling, double door*. Also 
have *everal^)ther floorlees building* 
for sale. Her
W. K. BIGHAM & SONS

Lefors, Texas Ph. »411.41*1-4171 
GARAGE for aale *10«. 705 N. Faulk -

160 ocre form near Plainview 
$150 per acre.

Phone 2372 ^arc*ware store 'n Spearman, sell at invoice.
Also have city and income 
property.
M. G. ELKINS, Ph. 1169J

or

T e e d - St o r E T

408 S. Cuyler Ph 3393 
H O tPO IN T APPLIANCES-^ - : 
Texas Electric Appliance Co

____ _— «mb tor ______
new. priced to sell. Ph. 817J. 1846 N. 
Duncan.

SE-OUT SALE - - - 
l-S' off on all gas heaters in 
stock.

MACDONALD 
Plumbing & Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
One Used Servel

6 cu. feet, excellent condition.
f hompson Hardware Company

Ph

Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
tWtmM. Pwr. fk . ***»■«** N Dwight

* TCOOrv SANblNG 
Chqrlet Henson— Phone 2049 

V Floor Sanding - - - Finishing
\ WWM IW J  Leonard Rltietihouee

Flo^r Banker Rental- - P>’  PAMPA GLAMH AND PAINT 
i rifiaa w a

eating
MOORE TIN SF

Heat. Alrcondlt

Plumbing Compony
“  ~ air .  Ph, »47 a

Ol

Have you seen the new Furni
ture at * - -

Stephenson's
Just received a new shipment 

of lovely dining room, living 
room and bed room furniture. 
Also o big selection of tables, 
chairs and what-nots for 
every room in the home.

You will find the furniture you 
need at

Stephenson's
Phone 1688 406 S.

K. B
A. C HOSTED. Manager

A!' kh.tla poultry, dairy and cattle reed
225 W  Atcfiisop Ph. 1814
SEVERAL ton* of bright Prairie Hay 

for sale. 2 east, 3 north of Wheeler. 
Harvey Olo»e. ______________

Good re-cleaned heavy seed 
oats at - - - 

HARVESTER FEED CO.
800 W . Brown Phone 1130
See and hear the Kamone Merit Feed 

Serenade!-« at Jam,» Feed Store 522 
South Cuyler 8 p.m. Thuraday, 
March 3._________________________ _

89— N ur*ery-Londsc a p ng
ROHE biiNhPH and ornamental *hrub- 

hcry at 301 E. Tyng. Ph. 863.
Are You Building o Home?
Think of your landscaping—We have 

everything you’ll need to beautify 
your premise*.

'Land neaping of Reputation"
Bruce Nursery at Alonreed

90— W anted to Rent
We Wont to 

Pampa - - -
Move Back to

Will you hav* a vacancy »oon? Need 
unfurnished house or apartment for 
permanently located family. Couple 
with 2 »mall girl*. Excellent refer
ences. * Call Kenneth McGuire at
McCartt’a, Ph. 1630._______________

WA.NtKD to rent furnished or unfur
nished house hr Hpartment, two 
children. Call Cruise hi 235. 

SINGLE lady nci-ris ti one room un
furnished house» or apartment.! C’sll 
497.J or see Mr*. Born at 217 N. <111- 
lesple.*

Homes You'll Want to Inves
tigate - - -

4 room home, hardwood floor*, inlaid 
linoleum, garage, lot 60x160 ft. 
Ibirk fenced, large closet*. Thla 
home Is beautifuly furnished, 2 love
ly rugs with pads, table top range; 
Duncan Phyfe living room and din
ing room furniture; 18th Gentry 
solid Mahogany bedroom suite wltn 
matching dp»k: circulating heaters. 
Priced $6500. Carr!#»* transferable 
loan.

Large f» room home $2800 will carry. 
r arge brick home with rental In rear 

$12,000.
bedroom home on the hill. Newly 
decorated, double garage.

Two lovely three bedroom home* In 
Fraser Addition.

YOUR LIHTINGS APPRECIATED
BOOTH - WESTON 

- - -  1398 2011J - - J

room house with o 3 room 
rental and garage apartment 
in the back, bring in $86 per 
month. $ 11,500, on Gray St. 
Phone 1398.
B. E. FERRELL Real Estate 

Ph. 341 and 3811W
Arnold Real Estate Co.
Am. 6 Duncan Bldg. Phone 7*4 
4 room FHA home Magnolia 8t. IS176 

down,! baiane« IS*.21 per month.
3 bed room home E. Craven St. *7*0«. 

Term«.
4 room home E. Campbell 8t. 1*500.
t room rurntshed home II. Henry 8t. 

»2760 Terms.
60 ft. lot Frailer Add. 1700.
110 arre black land farm near Ft.

Worth *85 per acre.

All Listings 
APPRECIATED

just outside city 
trade for smaller property

Nice 9 room brick home with 
rental. Bast part of town $12,600.

2 lovely 8 bedroom home* In Frasier 
Add. Good term*.

Nice 6 room home close In $6600.
Nice 6 room heme K. Browning pos

session with sue.
Modern 8 room home, double garage

Special $2750 for few days*
Brick business building 26x60 feet 

with 4 room modern home mostly 
furnished, priced $10,600.

8 bedroom brick home rental In rear 
$12.000.

8 room modern completely furnished 
$3450. on pavement.

Good grocery »lore. Special price for 
quick »ale. Good living quarters.

Largo 5 room home, rental In rear, 
close In $12,600.

6 room duplex, close In $3760.
Farms, ranches, income properties.
Good bun1 ness and residential lots for 

•ale now.
Your Listings Appreciated 
TOM COOK! Real Estate 

Two lovely 3 bedroom homes In,
Fraser Addition. Also huvei* fcooM mwi,™ hou»* for sal», can 
choice business and residen
tial lots to choose from.

900 N. Gray Ph 1037J 
W. H HAW KINS. Realtor 

Ph 1853 2309 Rham
FOR BALK by owner I small houses 

on one lot, aood rent property. Call 
1886M for Information. ________
STC T ST A R K , Reol Estate

2208 Duncan Bldg. Ph. 3997W
Have some nice 4 room house*. Also 

others to choose from.
Nice 160 acre farm close In.

LEE R. BANKS 
— Real Estate—

Ph. 388 or 52 1st Natl. 
Bonk B ldg

. house__ ____
at Scott's Service Station, 875 W.J r*

ner.
121— Automobile*
FOR 8At.tl 1**4 Plymouth lonv.rtlbto 

roadster. In food condition, radio 
and heatar. |150 cash. *22 E. Camp- 
ball. Phona 1*1*W.

----- FT n Ha n d Le  'M W 6r c6.------
Horn# of Good Uaad Car,

1*0 8. Cuyler _̂________Phona *»»
FOR SALE 1**1 Plymouth convert Ihla 

roadster. In good condition, radio 
and heater, price $1*0. 9** R. Camp
bell. Ph. lilEw.

Fi.liTSALii 1941 Pontiac t door In ex- 
celelnt condition. Price *4Kfl. Day 
phone *909—night phone **28W.

Koiser-Frazer Soles - Service
Garvey Motor Co. 220 N. Somerville 

Phone 56

'Coonie" Sanders New and 
Used Cars - - -
JUST BACK OF POST OFFF1CH 
SERVICE STATION. PH. »838 

SALEFOR SALE 1986 2 door Chevrolet in 
very good shape, priced $250. See
at apartment 17—4i8 N. West.__

’1989 FORD 4 door delux in good con- 
dltlon. Spot light, heater, for aale at 608 N. Wynne. Ph. **74J

f*OR 8A Lb 1**4 Plymouth convertible 
roadater, In food condition, radio 
and heater. »150 caah. 922 E. Camp
bell. Phone 1916W.

SALE * room house. Close to 
ione 3574W

high school. One owner, easy terms" 
Phc .........

J. E RICE, Real Estate 
Phone 1831

Nice B room with garage on Lefors 
St. $7950.

Large 5 room double garage, large lot 
N. Russell $14.600. Will take 4 or 
5 rom house in trade.

3 bedroom home N. Sumner, will take 
4 room home in trade.

3 bedroom brick $12,000.
5 room E. Twlford $7850. 

arge 5 room brick, double garage 
$18,750.

1 room modern 1% acre* $5760.
Large 4 bedroom brick 100 ft. front 

$23,600.
Large 5 room rock $12.000.

in 17 room apart house $175.00 
month Income $8850. 
lot on pavement $860.

Lovely 2 bedroom home Frasier Ad
dition $10,600.

5 room modern, two 3 room apart, 
ments in rear N. Gray St. $11 „600.

Nice 4 room furnished, Clarendon 
highway $760<b

Nice 2 bedroom N. Dwight $6500. $1500 
dow'n.

Acreage - Farms
room modrrn hou«*, doubl, garage, t acraa $4500.

A LL LISTINGS 
APPRECIATED

Clpse 
per

76 ft.

Theyll Do It Every Time

Cuyler
We Are in The Market - - -

for goad u«»it m«rrhandtoe. W , qccit 
table top »tow», lea box«», daaka, 
«Indio roach»«, living room and bad- 
room «ultra and dtnctlaT But v ,  
do hot want furnltwrr which nwd» 
to be uphol.At«-red or repaired.
• ECONOMY FURNITURE 

615 W. Foster Phone 535
All New Furniture----
A new bo by bed, complete 
$17.50.

Hordwick apartment size range 
$89.50.

Table top gas range $149.50.
NEWTON'S

623 W. Foster Ph. 291
See us before you buy or sell.

«- By Jimmy Hatlo

yes
I  'M THE 
HOTEL 

MANAGER

1 M SECRETARY OF THE 
EMINENT ORDER OF ELBOW/ 
BENDERS. GONNA HAv/E A 
CONVENTION H ERE. HOW

O. K. USED CARS
CULBERSON CHEVROLET CO,

1948 Plymouth four door spec
ial Delux, less than 3000 ac
tual miles. New car guaran
tee. Priced below list. Radio, 
heater, nylon seat covers, air- 
ride tires. Call 1758R.

FOR SALK or trade 1948 Oldsmobile
i InConvertible. Fully equipped. 6 

tual miles. Also 1941 Ford 2 door, 
See at 428 Graham. Ph. 2281W. __ 

1936 PONTIAC Sedan, good and clean. 
Also 1942 Chevrolet truck, grain lied, 
Pampa Garage A Salvage. 808 W. 
Klngsmlll. Ph. 1661.

FRee  - Fr e e  - f r e e  —  ~
It doesn’t coat a penny to look at our 

cars. We have lowered the prices, 
but not the quality.

HF.E LT8 BRFORK YOU BUT
V. COLLUM 

NEW & USED CARS
411 B. fuyldr Phona *15

JOE bXNYELS OARAGE
111 E. Craven

of mutual assistance treaties. These 
treaties lack the all-embracing 
character of a general alliance,
however. Also., they pledge mutual 
assistance only In event of war 
with Germany or a power joined 
directly or indirectly with Ger
many.

A  closer military alliance, it la 
presumed would be proclaimed a 
defensive measure in keeping with 

PRAGUE, Cxechoslovadla—(/P)— Moscow's avowals of peaoefal ln- 
The Cominform may be getting tentlons. In effect It would be 
ready to hatch a military alliance new evidence of a hardening of 
to match the North Atlantic pact, i attitude in this part of the world.

Reports from Poland said a --------------- ...................................
Cominform military conference has! 
been called for about March 15 Ini 
Hungary, possibly at Debrecen.!
Reliable sources In Wqrsaw were! 
quoted as saying the defense chtefsi 
o f the Eastern European countries,' 
were expected to review their 
military preparations.

The announced purpose of the 
Cominform' (Communist Interna-! 
tlonal Information Bureau! is 

! limited to propaganda. It is an or- J j 
gantzation of the Communist par-| 
ties of Russia, Poland, Czechoslo
vakia, Romania, Bulgaria, Hun
gary, France and Italy, and was! 
organized Oct. 5 » 1947, to fight the!
Marshall Plan and “ U. S. Im 
perialism.”

A  little over a month ago, how-, 
ever, a parallel economic organ
ization, the Economic Council for 
Mutual Aid (EM CA), was formed 
by Russia, Bulgaria, Hungary, Po
land, Romania and Czechoslo
vakia—all of the Cominform coun
tries except France and Italy, 
where non-Communist govern
ments are In power, and Yugo
slavia, which has been expelled.

At that time It waa predicted by 
some observers that a parallel 
military organization also would! 
be formed.

The purpose o f EMCA, Moscow 
announced, was to foster economic! 
cooperation. It had become evident 
that stronger measures than prop
aganda were necessary to match 
the Marshall Plan.

The Cominform satellites already j 
are linked with Moscow In a series!

I f  you’ve got $29,000 qnd you 
want somebody to do something 
— even to marrying you—here's 
your man. He calls himself **Mr. 
Available,”  and ha needs the 
cash to promote his Inventions. 
He's 28, and wear* the mask, he 
says, so his socialite Boston fam
ily won’t know. Now in New 
York, Mr. A. will do anything 

reasonable for the $25.000.

TheyVe Been Married 78 Years

Grandma and Grandpa Cutsinger have been married 78 years, 
snd they believe their marriage is the longest in the United States. 
Celebrating their latest anniversary at their home In Humphrey** 
Mo., the Cutsingers are visited by, left to right, Kaye Keithley, on# 
of their 98 great-grandchildren; Mrs. Evelyn Keithley. one o f 20 
grandchildren; and Mrs. Dorothy Larkin, oldest o f nine children.

mge
Pli

Russians Strip Berlin Buildings
on» 1871 !

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim 8liop

OUR 28th YEAR
1941 BUICK Sedan for »ale. In ex- 

cellent condition. Priced $1026. See 
mi 1401 N. RuNRell.

u s eT ^ T a r  VALUES
1947 Chevrolet Kleflmaeter Sedan.
J948 flulck KoadmaMcr Sedan.
1942 Bulck Hupei Seriitnet.
1940 Bulck Special Sedan.
1987 Dodge Sednn.
See three quality bHrgatn* at - - -

TEX  EVANS BU ICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 123
¡94" PACKARD 4 door for t

-------  “  Ph. 287.836 W. Francia,

^ H -A N O  you CAN 
OCT A  LOT OF PUB
LICITY OÜT0FAN
e a r t h q u a k e  t o o -

»  HARRJSW GoMM, 
"TUB PME IHM, S  A  
CAQMeLXAUF- \ S U

>ZHPA USED C A R T O f I ' 
»* N. Cuyler Phona 1$«&

A «'ion* from Jr. _HI*h
Z~C. M EAD'-"USED CARS *

1939-3 wheel Harley-Da videon Mo- *: 
toroycle $175.

313 Eost Brown Ph. 3227
122— Trucks A Trailers
(ÏÔ? *D '-j ton pirkup for aal« or tr»«».

phone *3*0—Nlshl Ph, .1987.1.P »y pho 
126— Motorcycto*

a UThotuzR i >
Indian Motorcycle* 
783 (Saat Frederick

Sale* A Service
_____ Phon« I17IJ

1 2 7 — Accessories
N O T I C E  

WE HAVE IN STO CK.NO W
for all modal cara and truck« Ex- 
changa *e nr rotor« and »tarter»,
funrontard »7.50.
laada for all model«.

ClMvrotot valve« roaaated ready to
Install *2* exchange. 
Trmnafniaalona for

Plymouth«. ■  
> radiatore for

orda. Chevrolet« 
all modela, 
la and Chav-

and 
New
rotate.
A good Plymouth motor, lata modal. 
Good 1*1 / Chevrolet mat or.
Any kind of Juak or burned car« or 
truck« bought for oaivage. ,

C. C. MATHENY
( I I  W. Footer Plion» 10*1
m u p
Mud and Snow 

CENTRAL 
407 Want Footer 1414

■ M

to front of Hitler's Reichschancellery, In the Russian sector of 
Barilo, woman workers tear up paving stone*. They’ll be used to 
reconitruct buildings for the Russian-sponsored “People’s Council,” 
the Soviet's new government for East Germany. The Reichschaa- 
oallary'a costly Italian marble and mosaics are also being torn out 

and will go into a memorial to tha Red Army.



I Indio Continues to 
Pursue Her Destiny

Envoys t-Large
Bickford Says 
A ll Stars Should 
A ct Their Age

By HOB THOMAS 
• BOLLYWOOD -  (A*,

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
A T  Foreign Affair* Analyst 

The new India continue* to 
pursue her deattny with Sevan 
league strides. ,

The latest of many striking in- 
dications of her determination to 
modernise her «ray o f life is the 
introduction In the national leg
islature of a bill which would 
revolutionise the status of In
dian women. This measure would 
make 'sweeping changes in an
cient customs of the Hindu re
ligion. For instance, plural mar
riage would be abolished, a n d  
women would be allowed th e  
privilege of obtaining divorces.

It is interesting to find Law 
Minister B. R. Ambedkar spon
soring this measure. Dr. Ambed
kar, whom I  visited hi his New 
Delhi home on my last trip to 
India, wad born into that outcast 
class known as the ' ‘untouch
ables,’ ' and has spent his life 
championing their cause.

The bill has run into a  storm 
of opposition in Parliament. The 
chief protest comes from ortho
dox Hindus and Is mainly on 
religious grounds.

Whether* the measure is adopt
ed, the fair sex of India is coming 
into its own, as Is clearly in
dicated .by the fact there a r e  
women members of the Indian 
Legislature and of the Pakistan 
Legislature. Prime M i n i s t e r  
Nehru's s i s t e r ,  Mrs. Viiava

purdah. That la, they were se
cluded from the company of men 1 
not members of their own family 
a rd  were cloaely veiled in public.

I  encountered a particularly in -, 
teresting 'example of such aeclu-' 
sion when I  was the guest of 
the late Maharajah of Bikanir, one 
of the greatest of the r u l i n g :  
princes. He was liberal and p ro -' 
gresslve, but his maharani lived: 
in strict seclusion.

_______ ______  Charles
1 ickford has this advice for Hol- 
1 wood’s aging stars: act your
I pe-

The movie industry is faced 
i 1th a paradox. Tile great ma- 
; >rity its theater patrons are 
i rider 30, but most of its stars 
I re over that age.
, In a survey of the star system, 
] found that the average age of 
I le top 50 female stars is .32.4 
j Pars. Of the top 50 male stars, 
4 ).7 years.
« Veteran Actor Bickford, who 
to up for an academy award for 
djohnny Belinda,'' agree*» this is 
g  had situation, for the public 
2nd stars alike.
p 'T o o  many stars base their ca- 
peers on personality alone,'
■rid me. "When the stars 
B etr  personality fades and 
Sip into obscurity. These 
2ge juveniles and ingenues s 
■top trying to turn on the per

When MGM brought Bickford
out from the gtage 20 years ago, 
he was put Ihto leading m an  
parts against his will. An Iras
cible gent who refuses to fit Into 
any mold, he made the transition 
to character parts a few years 
later. ,

The actor has long plunked for
middle-aged love on the screen.

"The reason more people from 
35 to 55 don't go to the movies 
is that they get tired of seeing 
young love on the screen all the 
time. They want to see mature 
love for a change.

"The success of 'Best Years of 
Our Lives’ proves that. Fredric 
March and Myrna Loy were great 
because they played their own 

he ages.”
age, Charlie is still waiting for pro- 
they ducers to cast him in a love story, 
iver-1 And if they want to put Myrna 
iculd !>>v opposite him, it's fine with

Teams to Debate 
Outlawing Reds

AUSTIN — Twenty-one colleges 
will send debating teams to the 
University of Texas April 7-9 to 
argue the question, 'Resolved, 
That the U. 8 Communist Party 
should be outlawed."

Men’s and women’s teams will 
compete in the second annual 
nation-wide forensic tournament, 
Edgar G. Shelton, Jr., university 
men's debate director, announced.

H ie  contest is sponsored by the 
Texas chapter of Delta 8igma 
Rho, honorary speech society, and 
the University of Texas Oratori
cal Association. Four divisions of 
competition will be in debate, im
promptu speech, oratory and aft
er-dinner speaking.

Philip C. Jessup, former U. S. 
representative on the United 
Nations Security Council, will be 
named ambazsador-aMarge to 
. epresent the U. S. at future in
ternational conferences. Jessup 
recently resigned his UN post to 
return td Columbia University in 
New York, where he teaches 

international law.

fv«ry JPaft 
Worth Up

. Whon you buy Bui c«-ntrate, you buy a 
WOparation for tnkin^ off weight. You do 
Opt i*»y fo r  any printed «Jut or for vitamins 
U  fo r t ify  you a^ainht wiaknean while on a 
>4*rvation diet. You riFOtl never know a hun- 
my moment while taking thin preparation, 
fifctr«rrifrate J* the orig inal y ra i* 'fru it ju ife  
r+cipe fo r  w tiyh t reduction.
*Juat ifo to your druyyixt arid ask for four 

o4inc«ii o f liquid B arerntiate j ’our thin into 
** pint bo.tie and add enouyh Krapefruit 
jjlBB to  fill bottle. Then take ju^t two tnhle- 
■^®©**fuU tw ice a day. That's all there is to

return the empty bottle for your money
hack.

Lost 56 pounds
H er« is what Mrs. b. J. Bryant, P. O. 

Box a6, W hitew i itcht, Texas, wrote us:
‘‘ I want to tell you what Haroentrate ha- 

don« for me. I weighed 268 pounds when I 
started taking it. I now weigh 212.

“ I have taken my dreM size down from 
size f»0 to 44 and never felt better in my 
life  and everybody tells me how much nicer 
I look than I did.

“ I am still taking Barcerftrate as I want 
to get my weight down to l* t  or 17« 
pou rids.**

HOLLYWOOD — (JP> — Lew 
Ayres, a leading academy award 
contender, is planning to make 
a film in Africa.

Strangely enough, Lew hasn’t 
(lpne a picture since he gave his 
sensitive performance In "Johnny 
...............That waa more than a

‘ W A N TED  TO  REN T
.Unfurnished home for man-, 
lager of local department' 
store. Prefer North Part of 
Itown. References furnished.! 
Call 147.' the —*ry  flrpt Hnf'n 't .how you

•im p l«, — « y way to take otT uirlj fat, Belinda,
year ago. Tiring of waiting for 
lagging buaineas to pick up, ha 
is planning an Independent ven
ture to make an African picture.

Lew has been talking to Charles 
Bickford to Join him on the ex
pedition.

Paul Henreid'a plana for another 
production of his own have struck 
a snag. “ I have a wonderful 

¡script, a United Artist release," 
he said on the "Rope of Sand” 
set, "but the banks require that 
you put up equity for what is 
borrowed." That's th e  reason 
there are no independent movlea 
being filmed in Hollywood today.

Marie Wllaon is finally at work 
on the film version of "M y  Friend 
Irm a." “ It would have been em-j 
barrassing to have someone else I 
play the role,”  she admits. Marie| 
and Hal Wallis finaBy came toi 
terms after the producer w a s  
flooded with letters demanding 
her for the role. This a m a z e d  
Marie. "1 don’t have that many 
friends," says she.

John Hodiak says he is carving 
out a new career for h i m s e l f .  
During the war years, he d id  
picture after picture, most of them 
a* a heavy. He has worked but 
14 weeks in the past two years, 
but he's happier in sympathetic 
parts. He’s doing " O p e r a t i o n  
M alaya" now and goes right into 
"Battleground."

Tomorrow's tke Day 
We Bring You

NOW IS THE TIME! Save Up to $17.50 on a SUIT or COAT!

MANY REDUCED FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK • 
r  \  ^  $55.00 $49.50 $45.00M a y  w e make a sugges

lion? Fo llow  the exam ple— 

an«l the footsteps—o f  many 
leading physicians. Com e to 

this Professional Pharmacy 
where you are assured con

scientious service; pure, po

tent drugs and u n ifo rm ly  

fair prices. You r patronage 
w ill he much appreciated.

3 (»m c iim fs , perhaps, when 

you step out o f  a Doctor's 

office you do experience a 

sort o f  " lo s t "  feeling. In your 
hand you hold a prescrip

tion; a hit o f  paper that’s 

pretty important to you. T o 

w hom  shall you entrust the 
compounding o f that p re

scription so highly valued?

POPE HAH ANNIVERSARY
VATICAN CITY — <AP>—Pope Piui 

X II observed the tenth anniversary 
of his elevation to the throne of 
St. Peter today without any spe
cial ceremony. The anniversary 
was also the pontiff's 73rd birth
day.

PERKINS DRUG
Pam pa

TROOPS WITHDRAWING
T E L  AVIV, Israel— OP) —  Iraq 

Regular Army troop* appear to be 
withdrawing from Israel it waa 
reported here today.

Guaranteed
-  ■

Value» toEACH

W E  hove COMAL COTTONS . . .  row. 
and rows of 'em! Ready for you to pick the pattern 
you like belt. And ready to be mod* up into thot# The SUITSThe COATS

All Wool Oaberdinea. All Wo* 
Worsted*, Shark rkini. In Check*, 
Solids, Strip** Every conceivable 
new etyle detail, any color you’d 
warit for Spring! Box jackets, 
■wing back* and fitted model*. 
All new lengths Sizee • to IS,

Swing back«, fitted coats, shorty 
and long coats. A ll wool gabar
dines, Venetian coverts and wool 
broadcloths. All desirable spring 
colors. Newest pocket end sleeve 
treatments. New ' long lengths. 
Sires g to 15, 10 to 20 a^d St to

about! Soft pasfelt— vibrant colon— pert ptaidil 
Chambrayi. Gingham, Seenuckert. Broadcloths. 
All fine New Braunfelt-made COMAL COTTONS—  
(he pick of this year't cotton crept

PRICED PER YA RD  FROM

LOVELY TO WEAR FOR EASTER!

PRICED
0NLT>

AT LEVINE 5

SMOOTH
C O I N S

V A L U E S !

SU  IT S
dCOATS

LAY-A WAY,
L  P L A M  A

* 2 2
AND .

* 3 0
0

* 
* 
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